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TWO CENT*

SEPPEPIL ON THE STAND TELLS 
HOW IN COLD BLOOD HE SHOT 

PADDY GREEN THE PEDDLAR
J GOVERNMENT TAKES PROMPT 

ACTION TO COMBAT DANGERS 
OF THE GREAT WHITE PLAGUE

THE LONG SPUOHT HOMES! MANudged.

‘Ropes and fVirt Rigging

X LTD. Eg
i

B. y V
•pedal to The Standard.

Ahdover, April 22—Tony Aroeha 
went on the etand when the trial of 
Bandy Murray and the two Hatches 
accused of complicity In the murder 
of Paddy Glean was resumed this 
morning.

Mr. Lovely and Mr. Oallope were 
brought forward. Fredericton, April 22.—-In the legis

lature last night when the act respect
ing the prevention of tuberculosis was 
taken up Hon. Mr. Haeen said the 
Government had been waited upon by 
a large and Influential delegation ask
ing that aid be given to assist In fight
ing tuberculosis. Steps wore being 
taken In all civilised

dred deaths In St. John and an esti
mate of over six hundred throughout 
the province, causing a loss, if we ac
cepted the value of a life at one thou
sand dollars, of over six hundred 
thousand dollars to the province. For 
every death It was estimated that five 
persons suffered from the disease. Bf 
proper treatment, from seventy-five 
per cent, upwards of Incipient cases 
could be cured and some advanced 
cases might be checked and even cur
ed. An anti-tuberculosis society had 
recently been formed In St. John to 
spread the best information among 
the people and it was hoped to form 
a brance of this society In every town 
and hamlet. He felt a debt of grati
tude was due this Government not 
only from the medical men but also 
from the people for their action In 
helping to stamp out the disease.

Mr. Copp said he would tell the 
Government that they were not ask
ing In this bill for enough money. 
It should not have been made a Gov
ernment measure. The Opposition 
were Just as anxious as the Govern
ment to try and prevent the ravages 
of this disease.

Mr. Sormany had hoped there would 
be no politics on this vital question. 
He thought the purpose of the bill 
Was a good one when It asked for a 
commission to consider the whole 
question. He would not admit that a 
sanitarium was the best first step. It 
could only accommodate a very few 
probably not more than sixty a year 
while we had over three thousand In 
the province suffering from the dis
ease. He congratulated the Govern
ment on the measure and suggested 
that there should be a class of hy
giene In the Normal School. It did 
not .require medical treatment, bat 
simply hygienic measures. This bill 
was the surest sign of progress he 
had yet seen In this house.

Should Instruct Teachers.
Hon. Mr. Flemming said there 

should be some Instruction given In 
the Normal School upon this subject. 
He thought that lectures might be 
given there at least once a month.

A Splendid Move.
The Government was now having 

prepared by one of the leading phy
sicians of the province, a chapter on 
tuberculosis for the No. 2 health read
er. The bill was agreed to.

\i\'*Identified Lovely.
Tony Identified Mr. Lovely, but 

could not remember Mr. Qallope. who 
had eleo passed them. He continued: 
I passed Mr. Lovely about a quarter 
past four between camps Noa. 1 and 
2. About 6 o'clock p. m. Murray said 
that two Jewelry men hid paSEd and 
had lots of money and watches. ! did 
not hear him say anythin* more.Frank 

steamers about two months, and then ^elll w** there but I could not tell 
went to Niagara Pelle end Rocheeter, he hel'2 or not. 1 think Frank Neill 
and worked In a candy store In the wen‘. lfter water. The camp was a 
latter place. I went to Buffalo and emi111 one and narrow. It had two 
unloaded steamora. 1 stayed forty rows of bunks. One stove was near 
dav, went to New York and stayed ‘he door and another behind that. 
a /‘ V a veer. Thee 1 returned to Nla- Murray told me to get up Sunday 

workePthree months. I morning end come outside. Murray 
to Montreal about one and e 8a,d Laon had «fireed to kill the men 

naif years ago. I heard that John El- n"d wanted me to go. Loon stood In- 
Ino. Italian Interpreter from Montreal a|d; “>e d°or with a rifle In his hand, 
was coming here. I did not say l A“drew Hatch gave me a knife. Mur- 
wouldn't go up, because he knew too !"eon and I went out together, 
much about me, but James and And- Mhe" we reached the door the two 
rew Hatch are friends of Bllno. I was Hatches came out to the door. James 
afraid of him on that account. After ““‘r1* ”evfr told me te kill the men. 
leaving Montreal t went to Edmund- 1 ‘hlnk » *>“la hoy was In the camp 
ston and then to Sieges, I met Sandy ”hen Murray spoke of the peddlers. 
Murrey et Edmundston on the train. Murray went Be far as the pump, car- 
I had a few men with me and asked rylng a gun,and Murray said he would 
Murray If ! could get a Job with him B° to It he had a gun. 1 had a gun in 
as foreman. He gave me a job as hands at the time. I told him 
laborer. I worked about forty days, more then once to go himself, but 
He did not find fault with me. ! was Murray would not take the gun. We 
laid, up about a week In that time, waited behind the log pile about half 
1 was never In Jell In Montreal. 1 »" hour We got up about elx o'clock, 
bever told Leon that ! robbed a man ■* *M daylight when we were at the 
In Montreal Sandy Murray snoke to dump. We had to pane No. 16 In 
me in Jail and told me If I would 5oln«- w»s daylight them We fol- 
not speak he would buy a cross and- lo”ed ‘he right of way until we reach- 
have a good funeral for me. I did not ed ‘he Camp and went behind It. We 
Bay anything to Murray about con- walked Very slowly. We were unw111 
fesslng In the hope of saving my life. ndo the deed. ! prayed that the 
1 did not ask Murray to get his uncles Peddlers would not come. The ped- 
to send to Montreal for a lawyer. I did dlero were about twenty paces when 
not ask Murrsy to get three or four ”= "™d- 1 «roM=d myself When Leon 
witnesses to swear I was somewhere ‘he gun. I know now that J shot 
else oh Dec. 20th. I never told Sandy 1 did net take any aim. Me
Murray that old man Hatch had told had It arranged which man each 
me that Sandy had the money. 1 would take. Leon fired a little ahead 
did not tell Murray that I had him ar- Bie-. . , . . 
rested because J thought he had the cheese behind the log pile, 
money. I did not say to Murrey that „ outl,efty paca* and ‘rled “> «hoot 
we would do anything to save our m£5®,r* . . ,
lives. While an man by the name of Thf cour‘ ««“med sitting at a 
Nase Arno was In the same cell with «uar‘el; past two. There was a large 
Murray, Leon did not tell me that he crowd Ini attendance. The examination 
stole horses when in Italy. I never .™"‘ ?uad Jfony denied hav ng 
said "Damn them, let them go with '““'A „ . HP. £ 5 y.J*d ,h?us." I left esmp because they had no J.1-1”?”"; ”*re. ra,d the ev|.
bread there. Murray cooked macaroni th„ "me la,t„trt,l
Saturday night. 1 sold my gun to Mue ÏL s hel Thee ®yldence
ray Friday night. I owed him for a S»**? J£îLb,'?*<L .\1d cheese were 
watch. He did not tell me to leave the ,ound whare ‘he watches were hid. 
money at Peter Croco’e store. ! dill Oave Up Hope,
hot have a gun when 1 left camp. I Tony said: ''! had ho hope of hav-
did not have one coming back. 1 met In* my sentence changed. Father 
one man with a sled. | Continued on page 2.

yif.

Question. J e* IA Tony’s Cross-Examination.
Mr. Carvell began the croBe-evamln- 

|tb|. of Toby Arosha, who said: I 
cefAh from Italy elx years ago. I land
ed In New York. I worked unloading

countries to 
fight the great “White Plague" so- 
called. The bill provided for a Com
mission, purely honorary, which 
would consider the beet steps to he 
taken and report to the Government. 
Then It authorised the Government to 
expend fifteen hundred dollars In ac
cordance with the report. He spoke 
of the success attending the sanitar
ium at Kent ville, N. B„ which had 
cost over twenty-five hundred dollars 
Including the cost of land and It was 
believed that this latter cost would 
be unnecessary In this province as 
several sites were offered free. It 
was not Intended, should a sanitarium 
be established to errect a large build
ing but merely an administration 
building with cheap cottages for the 
accommodation of patients.
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Educational.

ICOATS DiogenesUurim-âh.ha! at last you arediscovehelmy DE/wPusinr It was felt that this Institution would 
be principally educational In ite value. 
Patients going there would carry with 
them to their communities the best 
knowledge of prevention and cure of 
the disease. He thought by this means 
we could hope for a great decrease 
In the death rate.

—Reproduced from the Teronte News.

afford to Get VIGOROUS CONDEMNATION OF SIR WILFRID 
LAURIER'S COURSE IN POLITICS OF CANADA; ) 

JAMIESON OF DIGBY DEALS WITH SURPLUSES

J V
Dr. Molnerney.

Dr. Mclnerney said, speaking as a 
medical man it had long been the 
desire of the members of hie profes
sion to have a sanitarium In the pro
vince. A very representative commit
tee had some years ago approached 
the late Government asking for as
sistance but that Government did not 
grant one dollar though he had no 
doubt had It been returned to power 
Its members would now feel the ur
gent necessity In assisting in the fight 
against this disease which was as 
old as the hills and universal ae the 
world Itself. The doctors had per
severed and had approached the pre
sent Government, the result of which 
was seen in the bill now before the 
House.

$5.00
•re $6.50, $3.00,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 22.—Today had two 

features. One was a series of left 
hand compliments paid the Govern
ment and Its policy by two of Its 
western members. The other was Mr. 
Cowan’s vigorous arraignment of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurler’s course In politics.

Dr.Clark, of Red Deer, in the course 
of a defence of the Government which 
was marked by much promulgation of 
claea room economics, was drawn into 
an expression of contempt for Mr. 
Ayleeworth’e Newmarket canal, later 
was forced to state explicitly that In 
neither of the two divisions on the sub
ject had he voted with hie party. Mr.

roue attack 
he Govern-

the result clearly set forth. The ac-1 called Sir Wtarld Laurler’s earlier at- 
tual expenditure during the year]tltude In October 1899, when he de- 
should be published and not confused ! dared hie poi.cy to be that “NOT A 
between capital and current accounts.
Interest bearing assets and non-in
terest bearing assets should be class
ed separately and should be revised 
at periodic Intervals. Furthermore, 
the national balance sheet should 
show those liabilities upon which the 
country bears a secondary or contin
gent liability, such as the guarantee 
of bonds. The present public accounts 
are complicated by numerous cross 
entries and In practice are unintelli
gible to the ordinary reader. There 
was nothing to show the cash “turn
over” without a laborious examination 
of many pages of accounts. To claim 
a surplus and register a forty-six mil
lion addition to the debt, all in the 
same year, was sheer absurdity.

The taxpayer, he said in conclusion, 
la entitled to a fair show down at 
least once a year. The man on the 
street should be able to understand 
the financial operations of the govern
ment.

Before settling down to his argu
ment, Mr. Jameson protested sharply 
against Dr. Clark's reference to Nova 
Scotians.

Charlotte Street We had some bread and 
I ran MAN, NOT A GUN COULD BE SENT 

TO SOUTH AFRICA, and
would not be ‘ stampeded.’’ 
rose a groundswell of public sentim 
ent, and he had to change h.s attitude.

Then by hie treaty with the Japan
ese he Inaugurated hie policy of plant
ing In British Columbia and Western 
Canada colonies of alien orientals who 
wll. always remain aliens. Then again 
public indignation was aroused, and 
the same Sir vVUfrld -aurier declared 
at the Canadian Manufacturers' ban
quet, “I will not be stampeded.'1 i 
will not act In panic; I wllf not take a 
false step upon | false alarm.”

Lastly when lu March last the great
est statesmen or Britain declared In 
no alarmist spirit that not only uie 
British supremacy at sea but her very 
Independence aa a nation was men
aced, again the same tilr Wilfrid Laur
ier. in the same spectacular fashion, 
declared In reply to these responsible 
statesmen that they were suffering 
from a wave of false alarm. Touch
ing the solidarity of the Empire and 
touching Canada a desire to uphold 
that solidity, THE ONLY FALSE 
ALARM IN THE PUBLIC LIFE OF 
CANADA WAS THE R.tiHT HON. 
PREMIER, He went on to discuss the 
better terms 
lsh Columbia, and in tnis connection 
declared that Sir Wlnrid Laurler’s 

In refusing to grant an examin
ation of the province's claims before 
an Impartial tribunal had been white 
llvered. Finally, he paid his respects 
to Mr. Ralph Smith, Jeering at hie 
worship of the Premier, and 
iously Inviting him to contest Van
couver with him.

that he 
'mere

it. John, N. B.. April 28, 1909.
An Expensive Disease.

Last year the disease cost one hun-Now For

SUITS. MT. ALUSON’S MOST HISTORIC 
BUILDING MUST GIVE PLACE 

TO NEW RESIDENTIAL WING

»,
Ralph Smith made a vlgoi 
on the military policy of t 
ment.

An attack by Mr. Ralph Smith upon 
Mr.Cowan for having described Sir Wll 
frld Laurier as a False Alarm and oth
er disrespectful observations at the 
expense of Canada’s only statesman, 
elicited a reply from Mr. Cowan which 
was an effective grouping of three 
unhappy false starts by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

Mr. Conmee introduced a bill to 
amend the Navigable Waters Protec
tion Act.

Mr. Aylesworth Introduced a bill to 
amend the Exchequer Court Act by 
elvlng the Crown power to appeal 
from the Exchequer Court to a Pro
vincial court of appeal. The appeal 
Is now limited to the Supreme Court, 
where costs are higher; the new pow
er Is not extended to suppliants.

One Free Trader.
Dr. Clark, of Red Deer, dealt whol

ly with trade questions, delivering a 
strongly free trade argument. He said 
that he found the people In Eastern 
Canada seemed to he dazzled by Am
erican protectionism. American tar
iff had been a success in building up 
trusts and millionaires. What, 
all,have the United States done? They 
keep only 21 people on each square 
mile; whereas Great Britain main
tains 668. The present position of the 
United States Is one of depression and 
unemployment; last year their net Im
migration was only six thousand. He 
referred to the collapse of American 
and the growth of British shipping.

Attacking Nova Beetle.
Discussing the Canadian tariff Dr. 

Clark attacked the movement for 
protection to the woollen Industry. 
There were five thousand persons en
gaged In making woollens. There was 
several millions who wore them. He 
preferred to favor the seven millions. 
Then, after plentiful apologies to Mr. 
Fielding, he fell foul of Nova Scotia. 
He respected It because it was pop
ulated by those who derived thèir 
origin from the race which kept the 
Sabbath and everything else they 
could lay their bands on. But he fear
ed there was some protection there, 
and so far ae their outlook was pro
tectionist it was narrow, sectional, 
class,, provincial rather than nation
al. He went on to attack the national 
policy and to discuss the policy of de
velopment, which raesnt considerable 
expenditures.

“What about the 
canal?" ashed the Opposition.

This was sn awkward question for 
Dr. Clark shirked the vote on this 
subject.

"It or any ditch would be useful to 
put defences behind If we had an In
vasion of Germans," was his reply, 
when he could no longer evade the 
subject.

He concluded 
tack on Mr. Foster, who on a couple 
of tlmee hae badly worsted him In 
exchangee.
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THIS ACTOR 
SHOULD BE 

BLACKBALLED

STEAMER WAS 
CARRYING TOO 

MUCH WATER
At a meeting held In Sackville this 

week of the executive of Mount Alli
son board of regents,preliminary plans 
were prepared concerning the propos
ed new stone wing to be added to the 
Mount Allison Ladies' College. These 
were formulated with a view to their 
presentation at the annual meeting 
of the board, which will be held in 
June.

In addition to the executive aeveral 
outside members of the hoard were 
present at the request of Dr. B. C. 
Borden, principal of the Ladles’ Col
lege. The executive consists of Dr. 
David Allison, president of the univer
sity; Dr. Borden, principal of the La
dies' College; Mr. J. M. Palmer, prin
cipal of the Male Academy; Rev. 
(Dr.) Charles Stewart, ex-dean of the 
theological faculty; Senator Joelah 
Wood, and Rev. Dr. Howard Sprague.

The additional members of the 
board present were Rev. (Dr.) W. H. 
Heartz, of Amherst as president of 
the Nova Sfcotla Conference. Rev.Sam- 
uel Howard, of this city, as president 
of the New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island Conference: and Rev. 
(Dr.) D. W. Johnson, of Halifax, edi
tor of the Wesleyan.

The New Wing.
The plane regarding the new wing 

Include one change which will be re
garded by Mount Allisonlane with min
gled feellng.ln order to make the erec

tion of the new wing possible It will 
be necessary to destroy Llngley Hall 
the building, the memories of which 
are moat strongly interwoven with the 
history of the institution and with 
the recollections of Its students.

The building Is of wood, but la built 
In an Imposing Grecian style of archi
tecture which consorts well with Its 
beautiful situation. Since the founda
tion of the university the convocation 
pF-nmonles have been held In thle 
hall.

3 $20. Mr. Ralph Bmlth.
Mr. Ralph Smith adverted to a re

cent visit paid by him to Pittsburg 
and declared that the condition of 
English coal miners fifty years ago 
was preferable to that of coal miners 
living near that city. Nowhere In Eng
land are there conditions comparable 
to those of Pittsburg, and he added 
that he found that Pittsburg was a 
far dearer place to live In than Otta
wa, so that the workingman in effect 
got less. The Canadian manufacturers 
who were suffering were those whose 
market was In the United States.

Proceeding Mr. Smith made a vig
orous attack on the military policy 
of the Government. Referring to the 
need of retrenchment he objected to 
curtailing expenditures on productive 
public works, which will Increase re
venue and went on to say: "You can't 
make people believe that retrench
ment on productive works is neces
sary and yet spend seven millions on 
the militia." He Inveighed heavily 
against the policy of military expendi
ture. He did not know what It was 
for; where waa the possible approach
ing enemy? The feeling between the 
United State» and Canada never had 
been better.

In the evening Mr. Smith, after ad
vocating the admission of coal free 
of duty fell foul of Mr. Cowan, of 
Vancouver.Srlnglng up a speech which 
the latter Ynade not long ago In his 
constituency In which he was report
ed as having described Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier as a “White Llvered Coward" 
and a "False Alarm."

A Vigorous Explanation.
Mr. Cowan maae a personal explana

tion In which he made clear his com
plete impenitence. Dealing first with 
the expression "False Alarm" ne re-

agitation In Brit-‘V•mfa In Town
FUHNISHINOt,
9 SOT Union Street

Mr. Arthur McCloskey, whose dram
atic company plays "The Bells" here 

»k, has had rather hard luck
The owners of the steamer Slncen- 

nes are Jubilant over the discovery 
of a small error In the arrangement 
of the vessel's boiler mechanism 
which has greatly Increased her 
speed and value.

When the Slncennee was brought 
here from Quebec last yegr, she was 
expected to make an excellent river 
boat, but she did not come up to 
her advance notices in the way of 
speed. Her failure proved a puzzle for 
her owners, as her record had been a 
good one.

When the vessel was being over
hauled thle winter, however, the fault 
was discovered, and the Bincennes 
now appears an altogether different 
boat.

The trouble was caused by a small 
and easily replaced feature of the me-

liext wee
at the outset of his managerial car
eer.

course

Two of the people whom he en
gaged to come from the States and 
Join the company here, have failed 
to fulfil their contract, and have put 
Mr. McCloskey to the necessity of 
filling their places.

One of them got Into Mr. McCloskey 
to the extent of $110 which amount 
he had forwarded ae 
to this city and to 
ment.

There Is no redress at law for the 
local

Of late years, however, its capacity 
has been markedly small for the clos
ing time crowd, and as the space It 
occupies Is absolutely necessary for 
the enlargement of the Ladles' Col
lege. Its doom is about written.

It has been suggested however, that 
Its materials be saved for erection at 
another site.

The removal of Llngley and the 
building of the new wing are only pre
liminary to a larger plan tor the Im
provement of the ladles' college re
sidence. When the new wing is com
pleted, the old main residence of wood 
will gradually give place to a fine 
stone substitute.

In the new four-story wing which 
It Is hoped to have ready for occupa
tion by the first of the new year, ac 
commodatlon will be provided for 
fifty students. It will also contain 
apartments for the principal and hie 
family.

ceremon-

The Labor Member.
Mr. v ervllle took the ground that the 

Interests of the laboring classes are 
In the direction of lower tariff, Inas
much ae the manufacturer gets the 
most of the benefits of protection.

Dr. Edwardl.
Dr. Edwards. (Con.) of Frontenac, 

drew from Dr. nark an explicit 
avowal of the fact that he had not 
voted approval of the Aylesworth 
ditch, and then brouguh up to him 
the fact that he wae a supporter of 
the government which was responsi
ble for that piece of work. He then 
went on to deal with the trade situa
tion between Canada and tne United 
States, pointing out at some length 
its unsatisfactory position. Discus- 
sing the department of argiculture he 
compared one official publication 
which declared that the farming 
le not more prosperous because far
mers don't work and are not Intellig
ent. with another official publication 
which put forward an Interesting 
series of psychological reasons for 
the various aspects of the live stock 
business. Sheep farming, thle 
latter pamphlet averred, is declining 
because It ie SO EASY THAT THE 
FARMER REFUSES TO TAKE AN 
INTEREST IN IT. Hog raising hae 
made great progress beeauee the 
NATURAL OBSTINACY OF THE 
HOG AWAKES THE FARMERS’ IN- 
TEREST. And for the diary, the 
amount of work connected 
a positive Inducement to the farmer 
to embark upon it. Thus one pam
phlet said that farmer» were lasy, 
and another they can be only Induced 
to go into laborious department» of 
farming. Instead of publishing ab
surd stuff like that, the government 
would do well to try to open fresh 
markets for the farmer.
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ken step, which will mil» It hard for 
the swindler In â professional way. 
The welcher'e name bee been cat off 
the lists of the Dramatic Mirror, end 
he will no longer receive notice ef soy 
hind In Its column..

Jdr. McCloskey's production ef nent 
week will Include the entire muraer 
scene which properly forme pert of 
the flrat net of “The Belle," bat 
which bee never before been attempt
ed In Canada.

Mf -•cCloshey hae embarked up
on e rofesitonal career "for keep., ' 
and frill take hie company west In 

II. Hie repertoire already In
cludes one or two other piny» thsn 
"The Belle.'

a I man, 
aide ofer

chanlsm. It wae found that the water 
gauge glaaa wae considerably longer 
than the else of the holler warranted.

Aa a consequence, the aupply of 
water taken Into the boiler had been 
hundreds of gallon» too much for the 
proper generation of atenm and ton. 
greater than It eheuld have been. The 
over-supply cauaed the water to froth 
when heated, and without proper gen
eration of «team, the .peed of the 
boat waa greatly decreeaed.

By the reduction of the glsaa to Its 
proper allé, the apeed of the vessel 
baa been greatly lacreseed, much to 
the eatisfactlon of her owner».

w

MR. CORBET 
GETS CONTRACT 

FOR NEW WING

HIGHWAY ACT 
DISCUSSED 

AT LENGTH

the

FARMEUKILLS 
* HIMSELF AT 

CARLISLE

Made Bead Time.
On her laat trip u| river, she made 

the first twelve mile», against a very 
strong freshet time current, and with 
other difficulties, In sixty-two min
ute». Her etory In this regard I» con
sidered quite n curiosity 
•teamboat men.

The Slnoennes left yesterday on 
another trip. She haa not yet been 
able te get to the end of her route, 
but hae only been running ge far 
Wright'» Lending. From that point to 
Cole'» Island, a distance of about 
thirty mllee, the Ice Is still solid.

The steamer Hampton. Cept. A. 
Mebee, left Jndlantown today on her 
first trip of the «aeon.

ma- : ^ 
mas- Sf

» Special te The Standard.
Fredericton, April «2—Hon. John 

Morriesy ennounced this evening 
that the contract for building the new 
brick wing of the provincial hospital 
had been awarded to R. A. Corbett, 
builder of it. John. There was a 
number of tenders of which Mr. Cor
bett's tender wae the lowest.

About «10,000.
The conract price le In the vicinity 

ef 110,000 and the contract call» for 
the work to be completed In three 
months. The work will he done on 
plana prepared by Architect Harry H. 
Mott, of St. John.

Opaclal te The Standard.
Fredericton, April 22—The House 

went Into committee and dlscneeed 
the Highway Act until long after 
midnight. A lengthy dlecuaaton toh 
place over the highway board and the 
apportionment of the government 
grant, member» of the 
contending that the grant 
handed over ■■■i 
county council. Member» supporting 
the government, claimed that a large 
portion of the money for ronde cam. 
dlmctly from th. provincial treaeory 
The government wae In a large 
measure r.eponalble for it. proper 
etnendlture.

It wae also argued that aa the 
County Councillor» elected by the pee 
pie comprise the Highway Board In 
each Pariah, and the dutlea of th. 
secretary appointed by the Dover» 
ment would be largely clerical It gav. 
the County councillors full control ci 
the highway».

Premier Hsaen and other members 
ef the government ashed that 
ef the act he considered entirely free 
from politic»! prejudice

among
♦

CITIZENS WILL VOTE
ON HARBOR TRANSFER.

Newmarket * with It le♦
♦

Fredericton, April 22,—The 
Municipalities Committee met 
thle morning and considered 
bills relating to the civic elec
tions in St. John, and to iue 
assessment of rates and taxes 
in St. John, both of which were 
recommended with amendments 
The bill to authorise the city of 
St. John to transfer Its harbor 
property to a commission was 
was considered and amended 
by providing that such transfer 
should be submitted to vote 
of the ratepayers.

Mr. Hatheway stated that he 
purposed withdrawing the bill 
introduced by him relating to 
exemption» of taxes on incomes

♦•peels! I# The Standard.
Hartland, April 22—Robert Clen- 

dennlg, » prosperous farmer of Car
lisle, Carleton County, suicided by 
hanging himself at noon today. No 
cause is hfcown for the rash act. 

ll.ad be went into the house 
asked about dinner, and went 
The family found him hanging 
suspended from a beam In the

♦
♦ Opposition 

should be 
ae a whole to the

♦
♦
♦
♦i 2r ♦with • violent at- +

m
hern In mb a manner that his heel» 

touched floor In bam. Deceased 
«bout seventy yean old. end 

ee throe sons, Andrew, Robert
end John.

BALL WELL ATTENDED.

Special le The Etendard.
Fredericton, N. » , April 22.—An a. 

sembly ball given by the young men 
of Fredericton thle evening at the 
Queen hotel was attended by up
ward» of 100 young people end proved 
a meat enjoyable affair. Hanlon's 
orchestra fomle^ed the music for the

SCARLET FEVER 
BREAKS OUT 

IN CHATHAM

♦
♦
♦E ♦< Mr. Jameson of Dlgby, 

with a speech In which be 
pedelly with the question of anr- 
pluses, and the charging of eipendl- 
tures to capital account. Ho advocat
ed a reorganisation of the nntlonnl 
account keeping. The present method 
of allowing a surplus and a hoary 
debt increase elmultaneoualy should 
be changed. All «pendlteroe should

afresh. In the laat day or two eight 
hew case» of forer haa appeared, and 
four cases of Scarlet Raeh. Two 
deaths have occurred In one house. 
Thor# I» considerable alarm felt hero 
ever the matter.

followed 
dealt as-

♦
♦
♦
♦

LL1SON, LTD.) FIRE AT CHATHAM.
«0 Th# P1.nd.rd.
am, April 21.—Fire tonight 
•Iderebl. damage te the back 
MeraENea'a photo etudlo.Mueh

♦

a. provl.lon. of the bill had
♦ been Incorporated In th# aw.»
♦ ment act, I ra. c. A. Langllle and Mrs. Oil- 

mour, of Chlpman were In the city 
They loft for Montreal

•peclsl to The Stander*.
♦ Chatham. April 22—The epidemic 

oi Scarlet Fever hae broken mil
yesterday. 1 
last evening.

H

t f »?
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THE

FIRE BUG AT 
WORK OVER IN 

FAIRVILÈE

W'" ■■■■L ■ -Jwwm.
HORSEMEN’S HEADQUARTERS TONE OF THE

STOCK MARKET
TOBIQUE BILL STANDS OVER FOR 

ONE YEAR; VALLEY RAILWAY BILL
TON 01 IS NO LONINTERVIEWED

GOVERNMENT AMYS
Interest in horse racing has 

grown among the sporting fraternity 
there to a most marked extent. In 
St. John the opposite is true. Public 
support would not be lacking but the 
horsemen make no move toward 
holding a meet.

The fact that the dates of the other 
meets to be held througnout the 
Lower Provinces have not been defin
itely fixed has prevented many 
New England racing men from deem
ing to bring their horses east. A 
good Maritime circuit would attract 
some fine strings of racers.

Sussex Dates Too Early.

luces.Hugh O'Neill, the prominent Frede
ricton horseman, was in St. John yes
terday. Mr. O'Neill is enthusiastic 
over the prospects of the two Frede
ricton racing meets to be held in 
July and in September. He also ex
pressed the opinion that Fredericton 
would very llkêly be made the Mari
time headquarters of some of the 
New England stables which will have 
strings of horses racing in this part 
of Canada during the coming season.

way faculties. Hon. Mr. Flemming dis
cussed somewhat in detail the pro
posed route above Woodstock saying 
that Centrevtlle, Watervllle and other 
villages would be served by railway. 
Mr. Tweddale thought the bill should 
specify that from Andover to Grand 
Falls, the Valley Railway should be on 
the opposite side of the river from the 
C. P. R.

Mr. Upham suggested some alternate 
routes that might be followed without 
duplicating the C. P. R. and at the 
same time serve an important section 
of the country. Mr. Winslow said it 
was impossible for the committee to 
locate the line of railway in the 
change of surveys and he suggested 
that the final location of the route be 
subject to the approval of the Lieuten
ant Governor in council. The capital 
stock of the company was increased to 
two million dollars.

Fredericton. N. B.. April 22.—The 
Corporations Committee this morning 
further considered the Toblque Pulp & 
Paper Co. bill and unanimously 
agreed to stand it over for one year.

The bill to incorporate the St. John 
Valley Ry> Co. was taken up and ex
plained by J. J. F. Winslow, solicitor 
for the company. The estimated cost 
of the road was quite fully discussed, 
it being stated that it was intended to 
construct a first class road. The 
route of the railway was discussed at 
length. Premier Haten stated that it 
must be insisted that tue road fol
low the St. John River as closely as 
possible below Woodstock. Unless 
ttat was insisted upon, it might be that 
after tue Oromocto was reached the 
route would be across country to 
Westfield, and thus leave out the sec
tion of country most in need of rail-

f
# Mercer, Pa., April 21— 

the alleged wife of Jame 
abductor of Willie Whitls

:New York, April 22.—The specula
tive mood in the stock market today 
took on a more cheerful hue, although 
in a somewhat subdued fashion. Stocks 
which were sold yesterday were re
purchased today and the upward move
ment became more uniform and con
sistent than the halting and Irregular 
decline of yesterday. The subdued 
tone of the speculation may be Justly 
attributed to the firmer tone of the 
market for call loans, rates for that 
form of credit, ranging above two per 
cent, again today. The money market 
situation exacts no arduous terms from 
borrowers and there is no apparent 
expectation that it will immediately. 
The situation is distinctly altered, nev
ertheless, from the recent plethora of 
funds seeking employment experienc
ing difficulty in finding lodgment. The 
loan account continues to expand and 
additional issues of new securities are 
still in prospect. Yesterday’s pay
ment of an installment of subset! p-

What was plainly a case of incen
diarism was discovered last night just 
in time to prevent a serious fire at 
Fairvllle corner. Mr. John Carey was 
the party at whom the attack was aim
ed. •

Mr. Carey accuptes a building of one 
story and a half which was formerly 
the property of the late Mr. John Av
ery. In it he conducted a fish store 
and a small grocery. Above these is 
an occupied story and this the firebug 
made the Immediate scene of his

About 11.16 o'clock Mr. Carey lock
ed up the store and left for his home 
on Lancaster Heights. Shortly after 
that time, Mr. James Dawson, of Fair- 
ville, caught sight of blaze in the top 
of the building, Just after he had 
alighted froirf a street car. The fire 
was evidently well under way. and, 
realising the need for haste, Mr. Daw- 

the alarm and burst In the

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. April 22.—A large dele

gation from Stanley waited upon the 
Provincial Government this evening 
and asked that the Government grant 
the usual subsidy for the extension of 
the York A Carleton Railway through 
from its present terminus at Ryan's 
Brpok, about five miles above Stanley 
to connect with the Grand Trunk Rail 
way at Nappadoggan Lake, the divi
sional point.

Dr. Moore, the chief owner and 
manager of the road, was present with 
the delegation which included pro-, 
minent residents of the parish of 
Stanley including Ex-Coun. Stanley 
Douglass. Howard Douglass. Arthur 
Pringle and about fifteen others.

Mr. Marsh Present.

tery no longer. Tonli 
sociated Press was given 
formation that the woma 
McDermott of Chicago. S'' 
effect that she is a me 
prominent and wealthy fa 
said, are without any 
whatever. Tonight Attorn 
Cochrane, representing tl 
tion, said without quallfi 
Mrs. Boyle was Helen 
Her family resides in Cb 

Attorney J. P. Stranhai 
sel for the woman, confirm 
tlflcation. Mr. Stranhan s 
that Mrs. Boyle's brother 
once. This was some tlmt 
he had a lengthy talk wl 
returned to Chicago to pre 
for her defence. Since that 
have come from Chicago i 
Mrs. Boyle. During the 

,of the week a deposit of 
/riaade in Mrs. Boyle's favo 
gfCwlng to various statemen 

11c was led to believe she 
ber of a prominent family.

Attorney Cochrane has 
elon of the history of the 
some time. Facts In regar 
leged visits in Kansas Cltj 
Denver, East St. Louis, Lo 

, Chica

V J.
New England Horses.

Two American horsemen who have 
made Inquiries concerning accommo
dations at Fredericton are George E. 
Davis of Combination Park. Medford, 
Mass., and William Gordon, of East 
Cambridge. Both of these gentle
men are prepared to bring fast strings 
of horses to the Maritime Provinces 
this year. They have been encouraged 
by the Fredericton people and in all 
probability will locate at the Provin
cial capital.

Fredericton within the last few 
years has become one of the principal 
horse centres of the Maritime Prov-

In some quarters there has been 
criticism of the directors of tne Sus
sex track in fixing June 22 and 22 as 

It Isthe dates of their first meet, 
thought that the date is too early and 
that the result will oe that the en
tries will be practically all local. It 
is urged that even July 1 Is early for 
racing and that horsemen with a long 
campaign In view for their horses 
might hesitate about entering for ra
ces so early In the season.

*

Hatch and Sandy Murray say to tilde 
the money so it could not be found. 
I had been with Tony since I land
ed and we worked together.

I did not have anything to eat ex
cept snow from the time we left the 
camp until the return. Sandy told 
me to buy a gun because the bears 
were thick. Tony bought a gun at 
St. Leonards. I saw Tony hand Mur
ray a revolver.

At this tsage Mr. Gallope and Mr. 
Ixwely were brought forward in the 
court room and Sepeppil was asked :

Do you know what this trial is for?

SEPPEPIL 
ON STAND 

YESTERDAY

Mr. Marsh, of Marsh Bros., Toronto.
in the Canada

it ► ’Awho are interested 
Docks, Terminals and Railway Com- 

who propose the development of
son gave 
door of the shop.

Soaked Trunk In Oil and Fired It.
He found that an old trunk In the 

upstairs portion of the building had 
been saturated with oil and Ignited. 
The thing was all ablaze when he 
arrived. It had been set close against 
the wall of the building, but this had, 
fortunately, only started to burn. He 
turled the trunk out of the window, 
and with the assistance of others, who 
soon arrived upon the scene, quickly 
extinguished the fire in the walls.

The damage was slight, but was so 
of the fire’s timely

tlons on the new Southern Pacific cow 
vertlble bonds is given credit for sortit 
of the absorption of available credits? 

'which is influencing the call money

*pany.
Port L’Etang, Charlotte county, was 
also present and It is stated that 
Marsh Bros, and those interested with 
them think of acquiring the York and 
Carleton Hallway. The bill which the 
Canada Docks. Terminals and Rail
way Company have before the Legisla
ture gives them permission to acquire 
such a railway and to use it as part 
of a rail wav running through to Port 
L’Etang and to be used for earn ing 
freight from the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and Intercolonial Railways through 
to L’Etang for shipment to the West 
Indies and elsewhere.

ATTENDANCE 
AT BROOKLYN 

WAS 25,000

THE WOMAN’S 
AUXILIARY IN 

LAST SESSION

market. Lenders of finance counsel 
some caution about extending expan
sion of values to a point where a ptnen 
for credits might cause a collapse that 
would harm the extensive projects of 
financing still to he concluded.
Intentions to refund bkfh interest-b^^E 
ins bonds of the ChTflhgo. BurllngMP^gf 
and Quincy was announced today. ^ 

Gives Strength.
The improved financial 

many railroad companies as a result 
of loans ^already placed makes strong 
sustaining Influence for values. An
other substantial support to confidence 
is found In the subsidence of apprehen
sion over the grain crop position. This 
is partly due to the decline In the 
price of wheat, which was continued 
today. Cheering advices of the con
dition of the growing winter wheat 
crop and of the spring wheat seeding 
were added to this symptom. The 
impression made extravagant claims of 
completed stocks of grain In the in
terest of the wheat speculation Is thus 
diminished.

Special Btrengtn In, the New York 
Traction stocks was traceable to the 
reports of earnings coming from the 
receivers In whose hands those pro
perties are held. The announcement 
that the Pennsylvania had purenased 
tne Norfolk and v* estera stock sold 
some time ago to lie bankers during 
the height of the anti-corporation agi
tation was considered highly signifi
cant of the Increased insurance felt by 
corporation managers regarding the 
tone of public sentiment towards them.

The bond market showed notable 
breadth and strength. Total sales, par 
value, $10,240,000.

U. S. threes coupon, advanced 1-4 
per cent, on call.

Continued from page 1.
Ryan went to Ottawa to petition for 
us but failed. I then had no hope and 
confessed.”

On re-examlnation Tony said: I 
testified this morning that 1 took 
bread with me when the murder was 
committed. I got the bread at the 
Emil Johnston camp No. 2. 1 had my 
share in my pocket. I don’t know 
whether Leon left.”

At the time of making the confes
sion did Mr. Carter hold out any 
hope of pardon? Tony was asked.

Mr. Carvell objected and was over
ruled.

Ans.—No, I did not have any hope.
We hid all the watches we had but 

three which Leon kept. We gave them 
to James Hatch.

ago^Cleveland, 
BnMclyn, are t 

c by the prosecutingNo.
Do you know what it Is to find out?) No. position ofonly on account 

discovery and the prompt if somewhat 
forcible action which was taken. The 
intent of the firebug was however, 
very complete.

Broke Window to Get In.
Entrance had been gained to the 

building by breaking in a window in 
the rear of the store.

ASSOCIATE! 
PRESS ELE 

ITS OFFI

Do you know that Sandy Murray, 
James Hatch and Andrew Hatch are 
at the bar charged with murder?

No, only that they were In Jail for 
something.

Have you no pity for them?
Certainly I have pity. We were In 

camp half an hour before we were ar-

Hatch said he would send to Mont
real for an interpeter and a lawyer 
to set us free.

On cross-examination Sepeppil said 
that there Is no reward offered for 
him la Italy.

Did you say In the cell that you 
stole horses in Italy?

The sixth annual meeting of the Brooklyn, N. Y., April 22.—Twenty- 
Frederlcton Diocesan Branch of the five thousand spectators saw the base 

Auxiliary was concluded ball season open here today. New 
last evening. It was a splendid sue- York defeating Brooklyn by 8 to 6 
cess in every way. The different re- in a game marked by hard hitting and 
ports presented were all very satis- plenty of errors. The attendance was 
factory. Yesterday afternoon’s meet- the largest since the Washington Park 
ing was largely attended. After the was opened. Score:—
opening hymn »nli Pra.ye.r;, MBr*.nch New York.........010101410—S 11 3
^ve mCy’val'ato .ugge’tlons for Brooklyn............02 1002000-6 8 6
study classes on “The Moslem Batteries—Ames, Wlltse and Schlel ; 
World." Wilhelm and Bergen. Time—2 hours.

The reports of the several branches umpires—Rlgler and Truby.
Woman’s Auxiliary in this Pittsburg, Pa., April 22.—Score:— 

Pittsburg.... ..1 00001 02 0—4 9 3 
Cincinnati. .. .00 2100004—7 16 1 

Batteries—Brandon. Lelfleld and 
Gibson; Ewing and McLean. Time— 
2.15. Umpires—Klem and Kane.

St. Louis, Mo., April 22.—Score: —
St .Louis........... 000003000—3 7 4
Chicago..............000020060—7 10 0

Batteries—Sallee and Bresnahan; 
Overall, Brown and Moran. Time— 
1.46. Umpires—O'Day and Emslie.

Philadelphia, Pa.. April 22—The 
Boston team was defeated in the op- 

. m nr « ening game of the local National Lea-
President—Mrs. T. VV alker. gUe season here today by 4 to 0 before
First Vice-President Mrs. O. r. a jarge crowd. Coverleskle was an

8™lth- . « ... .fM T w enigma to Boston and only one of
Second Vice-President Mrs. L. R. the V|#itors got as far as third base.

u *. uûn Fergusott was wild and the homeThird Vice-President Miss Han- pjayerg advantage of his passes
ington. __ by timely hits. The Philadelphia club

Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. W. today announce the relfcse of Third 
D. Forster. w n Baseman Hannifin and Catcher CristRecording Secretory—Mrs. W. B. tQ Jeraey Clty Score:—
”Dorcas Secretary—Mrs. J. M. Hay. Philadelphia. • '»“!>“» J,™ÏIÎ î ?

Literary Secretary—Mrs. J. F. Rob- Boston..................00 0 00000 0—0 4 1
ertson. Batteries—Coverleskle and Dooin;

Junior Secretory—Miss Edith Cos- Ferguson and Smith. Time—1.44. Uni
ter. pires—Johnstone and Cusack.

Babies' Branch Secretary—Mrs. Boston, Mass., April 22.—McCon-
Kuhring. nell’s error in the eighth inning, fol-

Leaflet Editor—Miss Sadller. lowed by a sacrifice and two timely
Dr. Gould. hlte, allowed Philadelphia to score

JS tav7da MoTh.0^ Moraon'today6The
TtftSE&S?.* former pUcherw- wild hut very cT 

dress on his work. The lecture was fective with men on basis. \\ ogner 
well Illustrated with lantern views made a^ great atop in the eighth ^nn- 
which clearly showed many places of that saved a run. The score, 
historical and Biblical Interest, as Philadelphia. . .000000010—1 6 0
well as the several missionary hospl- Boston..................000000000—0 1 4
tals and numerous incidents connect- Batteries—Coombs and Thomas ;
ed with the work of Dr. Gould. The Morgan and Carrlgan.TIme—2.06. Um- 
most of the views he had taken him- pires—Connolly and Egan, 
self and his descriptions and explana- New York, N. Y., April 22—Score:— 
tlou» were very clear. * '.ote of Washington. . .00000001 0—1 7 0 
thanks was tendered Dr. Gould. K York 00502001 x—8 9 1Bishop Richardson thanked all who New ’’ .î! i ,
had helped to make this annual meet- Batteries—Smith and Street; Quinn 
ing such a success and expressed a and Klelnow. Umpires Hurst and 
wish that the response would be the Evans. Time—1.40. 
dedication of some lives to the work Chicago, Ill., April 22. Score
of carrying the Gospel to some for- Chicago............... 00000003x—3 7 2
elgn world. Detroit.................00000001 0—1 6 0

Batteries—Smith and Sullivan; Wil
lett and Schmidt. Time—1.64. Umpire 
—Perrlne.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 22.—Score:— 
Cleveland.. . .00000400000000-416 2 
St. Louis.. .. .00020200000002—6 122 
Batteries—Joss,Rhoades and Clarke; 

Graham, Powell and Crlger. Time—3 
hours. Umpires—O'Loughlln and Ker-

Woman's

ATTEMPTED 
TO ENTER A 

FREIGHT CAR EASTERN
PRODUCE

EXCHANGE
New York, N. Y., April ! 

Ing the annual meeting o: 
elated Press held here yet 
board of directors met tot 
ganized by election of th 
officers :

President, Frank B. Noy 
Record-Herald; First vie 
J. C. Hemphill, Charleston, 
and Courier; Second vie 
John H. Fahey, Boston Tri 
cretary and general manag 
E. Stone; Assistant secret 
slstant general manager, 
Diehl and J. R. Youatt, of 
treasurer.

of the
city and throughout the province 
were read. The financial report for 
the past year showed a surplus of 
$470. By vote of the meeting a part 
of this was distributed among the 
home and foreign needs, $50 was 
given to the Bishop's fund, $26 to Miss 
McKlm for work in Persia, $25 to 
Mrs. Heber Hamilton for work in 
Japan, and many others.

Mrs. W. B. Howard and Mrs. S. 
Neales were made life members.

The Diocesan officers elected were:
Honorary Prsldent—Mrs. Richard-

v# *
Leon Sepeppil.

Leon Sepeppil was brought in. No.
Counsel for the defense made the What did you do In Italy for a Ilv-

objection as in the case of Aro- ing?
allowed the evl- i was foreman of a plantation. I 

landed in Quebec on the 15th of June 
last. Went to Montreal, worked about 
11 Vi months, worked 40 days with 
Murray. We killed Green for money. 
Murray said his life was not worth 
anything.

The I. C. R. car inspector at the 
Union Depot had an encounter last 
evening with two vicious 
whom he detected in the act 
Ing to enter a freight oar, evidently 
with the intention of stealing a ride.

Broke The Seal.
As the west bound freight due to 

p. m. was about to pull 
t the two men, who are 

nter the

tramps, 
zof try- sha, but the judge 

dence. He said: “I am one of the men 
who murdered Green, and am con
demned to die on the 4th of May for 
that offence. I worked at the Emil 
Johnston camp. Sandy Murray, James 
Hatch and Andrew Hatch were also 
working there. We quit Friday noon. 
Dec. 18th. We tried to get our time 
Friday night but they told us to come 
in the morning. We went in the morn
ing and received our time one hour 
before daylight. We took valises and 
rifles with us. Tony had no gun. He 
gave his shot gun and revolver to 
Sandy Murray to pay for the watch. 
We had working clothes and blankets 
and a couple of razors. We Intended 
to go away. We stayed a while at 
camp No. 1. Tony looked at his watch ' 
and said the train had gone. We 
went to the Italian camp and tried to 
sell the rifle. Could not sell It. We 

Plaster Rock to Croco’s

Fairvllle Is to have a new company. 
Its name is the Eastern Produce Ex
change, Limited, and the object 
among others is to “carry on business 
as buyers of and dealers in all kinds 
of fruits, vegetables, fish,dairy pro
ducts, meats, poultry, eggs and all 
other kinds of varieties of animal pro
ducts,food products, breadstuff» and 
consumable articles of all kinds; and 
to make advances for the purposes 
of the company on all or any such 
property and generally to engage in 
every kind of business or transac
tions which may seem to the com
pany conducive to its interests.’*
The provincial directors are Messrs. 

W. H. Edgett, merchant, of Moncton, 
Andrew D. McCain, trader of Flor- 
encevllle, Aid. VanWart and H. 
Ross, Manager of the N. B. Cold Stor
age Company of this city, and R. E. 
Mutch of Charlottetown.

Mr. . B. M. Baxter, K. C., Is the 
solicitor.

leave at 6.55 
out, he* caught
Englishmen, attempting to ur 
car, after they had broken the 
the door.

t»nen he stopped them, one of them 
threatened to beat him, and the in
spector told him that he would have 
him and his companion arrested. He 
went away in search of a policeman, 
but by thu time he had secured one, 
the train had pulled out, and the two 
men had disappeared.

The Evening Seeelon.
In the evening the cross-examina

tion of Sepeppil was resumed. He 
said that Tony opened the Jewelry 
box with a knife, but that he did not 
take anything out of the valise.

Green fell on his side when I shot 
him. Tony was with me when I took 
the watches out of the box. We reach
ed Green at the same time. Did not 
see if the man was dead or not. He 
was carrying a box on his shoulder 
I did not open the box I asked Tony 
to open the box with his knife. We 
found watches and money In the box.
I did not see any blood We intended 
to divide the money between the five. 
We made a division of the money at 
the first Are. I intended to give myself 
up to the court after I found I had 
done the deed. I said I would give 
the money up in court.

Did you expect to tell the truth In 
court?

Yes.
Then why did you not?
They said I would get free.
Why did you give the money to 

Hatch?
He said he would get a lawyer from 

Montreal and free me.
You know that Murray and the two 

Hatches are on trial for complicity 
in helping to kill Green?

I don't know.
No plans were made when we left 

camp. The two Hatches told me to go 
and kill the men when Murray and 
Tony were outside.! went because they 
said murderers In this country were 
not punished. I met Sandy Murray a 
little ways from the camp Monday 
when I came back. Murray was com
ing from work to camp. When I would 
not give him the money he did not 
seem disappointed but told me to go

me. I was separated from Tony about 
one hour. I did not see Tony try to 
shoot himself. Don't know If Tony 
had any more cartridges or not.

This concluded the cross-examlna- 
the tion. The Solicitor General stated that 

he was not prepared to go any far
ther this evening, and the court ac
cordingly adjourned until tomorrow 
morning at ten o’clock.

'4

PERSON!
LATE PERSONALS Mr. E. F. Allen, of Min 

at the Royal.
Mesrs. W. Troy, of Suss< 

N. Tebblt, of Cambridge, E 
Galley, of Sydney, N. S. W 
Scobie, of Glasgow, are he 
for England.

Mr. T. B. Kidner, of Fre 
at the Dufferln.

Messrs. H. R. Nettleton, 
tleton and Q. H. Nettleton, 
wood, and John W. Nettlet 
onto, are at the Dufferln. ■

Mr. Hugh O’Neill, of I 
was In the city yesterday.

Mr. P. Gilbert, of Mont 
the Royal.

Mr. S. A. Hoefen, wife i 
St. Louis, are at the Royal.

Mr. H. A. McArthur, of E 
registered at the Royal ye

Mr. L. A. Macoun, of Ot 
the Royal.

Mr. Manzo Yoshlda, of 
is in the city.

Mr. C. B. Harris, of Moi 
the Royal.

Mr. F. R. Taylor retui 
Fredericton on yesterda; 
train.

Mrs. Stanley Elkin came 
Boston express Thursday.

Mrs. Thomas Dyer, wh< 
vieltng in Fredericton retu 
yesterday.

Mr. H. M. Hopper reti 
Fredericton on Thursday.

Mrs. John Williams, fo 
Fredericton, but now of 
came in on the Boston e 
terday.

Mrs. F. M. Stevens, of R 
visiting her mother, Mrs.

Aid. McQoldrick. Mr. Jo 
son, M. P. P„ Rabbi Amd< 
H. A. Powell came in froi 
ton yesterday.

Rev. and Mrs. Benj. Cl 
San Francisco on the lot 
Japan.

Rev. B. W. Simonson, < 
Arlz., has declined to ente 
qulsltlon from the congregi 
Saints’ church, St. And rev

Mrs. W. A. Chesley, of 6 
B>f4s on a two weeks’ v 
d V /nter, Mrs. D. F. Pid 
nlL/Post.

Y|rs. Clinton Tabor, Mil 
bo>, Mrs. E. Dudomalne, î 
and Mrs. Chandler, of St. 
contemplating a trip to th 
try In the near future.—Ol

Mr. A. Do<
Victoria.

Mr. W. V.

THE KINRADE 
/ MURDER CASE 

IS ON AGAIN

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Steevens, of 
Moncton, and F. Coleman, of Spring- 
field. are at the Victoria.went to

store and left the rifle at the store 
while getting our cheques cashed.

“We then went to the hotel. After 
dinner we went to the store again. 
We tried to sell the rifle to Croco or 
exchange It for two pairs of pants. He 
refused. We stayed until dark. Tony 
and I then started back to camp. We 
went to camp No. 2 where we had 
worked formerly. We had only one 
gun going and returning. On the way 
back we met a man with a team. The 
men had not quit work when we ar
rived but did so soon after. Andrew 
Hatch, James Hatch, Frenk Neill, a 
little boy, and Sandy Murray were 
there.

Dr. G. G. Corbett left last evening 
for Montreal, where he will visit 
some of the hospitals.

Rev. Archdeacon Newham of St 
Stephen, left for his home lfy last 
evening's Montreal train.

Rev. (Dr.) W. E. McIntyre reached 
the city on tne Montreal train last 
evening.

Mrs. Robin Cropley, of Fredericton, 
is In thé city attending the meeting 
of the Anglican Woman’s Auxiliary. 
She is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Foster, Main street.

Mr. Charles Lawson, principal of 
the Sussex High School, reached the 
city last evening.

Mr. Thomas Gibbard, president of 
the Canadian Drug Company, left last 
evening for Montreal.

Mr. Harold Wilson returned to the 
dty on last night s Boston train.

Mr. A. G. Scovll was a passenger In
ward on last night's Boston Express.

Kn»

HELD ANNUAL 
DINNER AT THE 

PARK HOTEL
Special to The Standard.

Hamilton, April 22—The adjourned 
session of the much heralded Km rade 
murder inquest was held this evening.

. Mrs. Ernest ivnrade, the witness, 
testified.that.the Klurade sisters were 
at her home In the evening before the 
murder. She swore that she always 
thought the family very affectionate. 
Bhe had heard Florence speak of Miss 

, Elliot, but outside of her, no person 
knew that woman.

Harry Dlrtsz, a carpenter, swore 
that he was working with Ernest Kin- 
rad e the day of the muruer from one 
till after four o’clock.

Miss Ersklne. employed by the Stan
ley Mills Co., swore that she saw Miss 
Florence Klurade in that store on the 
morning of the murder.

Mrs. and Miss Florence Kinrade 
•were then called for, out they did not 
answer their names. Mr. Ulackstock 
announced that taese two had been 
notified
Intimation that they would not be pres
ent. .would ask the referee for an 
adjournment until such time as the 
Crown could enforce the presence ol 
these witnesses, it was dec.ued to 
adjourn until tomorrow evening. It 
was stated that Mrs. Kinrade and Miss 
Kinrade were subzpeoned In Toronto 
yesterday and the detectives do not 
know where they are. The Toronto 
police have been notified of their non- 
attendance

A Deep Plot.
«<BNo. 1 battery, 3rd New Brunswick 

Regiment C. A., held its annual din
ner at the Park Hotel last evening. 
The gathering was a merry one and 
did not break up until one o'clock this 
morning. About eighty qf the officers, 
non-commissioned officers and gun
ners attended the dinner. The guests 
of the evening were, Lt. Col. Baxter, 
commanding officer of the regiment; 
Major Armstrong, adjutant of the re
giment; Lieut Magee, of No. 3 bat
tery, who was attached to No. 1 at 
Petewawa last year; Major Robinson; 
Sergt Major Edwards. The chair was 
token by Major W. H. Harrison, com
manding officer of the battery. Capt. 
J. L. McGowan was in the vice chair. 
Lieut. Allen was also present 

Toast List.
The dinner was in the Park’s best 

style and after the bill of fare had 
been discussed the toast list was tak
en up.

"The King” was received with musi
cal honors.

Major Harrison proposed 
Regiment, C. A.” to which Lt. Col. 
Baxter responded in a brief but fitting 
speech in which he complimented the 
battery on Its efficiency and prophesied 
success in the future.

"No. 1 Battery” was proposed by 
Major Robinson and responded to by 
Major Harrison who urged the mem
bers of the battery to surpass the good 
record made.

Capt. McGowan proposed "Our 
Guests” to which Major Armstrong, 
Lieut. Magee and Sergt. Major Ed
wards replied.

"The Ladies" was proposed by 
Lieut. Allen and drew responses from 
the majority of the battery’s non- 
coms., Including Sergt. Lindsay, Sergt. 
Stevenson, Sergt. Tonge, Q. M. Sergt. 
Starkle, Sergt.Lamb and Sergt. White- 
bone. -

"They asked, why we did not go 
away. We said we missed the train. 
They cooked macaroni and all ate to
gether. After the meal Murray said 
If any one would kill the Jewelry men 
we would all be rich. Nobody answer
ed. I heard nothing more, but Murray 
asked me to sleep with him. Tony 
slept with James and Andrew Hatch. 
We talked during the night about the 
peddlers. In the morning after rising 
I told Murray to give me mitts as my 
hands wore cold. We aroused Tony 
and Murray took him outside. I stay
ed in the camp, Hatch standing close 
to me. I could see them outside but 
could not hear.

Miss Hazel Wood; piano duet by Miss 
McIntyre and Mr. Medley Beaman; 
vocal solo, Miss Baskin; violin solo. 
Miss Minnie Myles; vocal solo. Miss 
Lou Verlnder.FOR BENEFIT 

OF METHODIST 
CLERGYMEN

He brought three loaves to 1iContract Awarded.
The contract for the new wharf to 

be built for the Francis Kerr Com
pany Charlotte street extension, has 
been awarded to Mr. Chas. F. Stevens, 
the lowest tenderer.

to attend and had given no
Hoard “All Right”

"Murray said ‘All right,’ and 
Hatches said ‘All right.’ Andrew 
handed a knife to Tony and said: ‘If 
you don’t kill with the gun, finish 
with the knife.’ ’ ' Then Sepeppil 
Identified the knife in court as the 
one. "Murray went as far as the 
dump. I carried the rifle. Sandy car
ried a shot gun. Tony had nothing. 
While going to the dump we were 
talking about ttie Intended 
Murray pointed the road out to us and 
said, ‘Go beyond camp Mp. 16 a mile 
and a half and hide.’ He 
murderers in this country got free. 
We went on. When Murray was half 
way between the camp and the dump 
I heard him say: ‘All right.' We hid 
behind a pile of logs. The peddlers 
passed so near we could almost touch 
them wl$h the gun. We fired. One man 
was killed. We rifled the pockets of 

.. The cap- the murdered man. I took the box and 
y le $15,000. the valise.

the firm “Tony took odt a knife and cut the 
:ure Portland valise open. We filled our pockets 
is becoming with watches. We found money in the 

purposes, jewelry bos* Threw the gun away, 
ry Installed \Ve left the knife where the Jewelry 

to a surface cutter operated by com- box was. We hid the watches under a 
5V**1.*?. ™* '? «lly one windfall. Later w# took out the 
at Ite Mod In the city an* eaves a money. Tony counted It nnd sold It 
great deal of extra labor In cutting wa8 $2,600. 
the hard surface of the rough rock.

In.

THE RABBI IS 
PLEASED WITH 

GOVERNMENT

ANNUAL MEETINGDuring the time of the meeting of 
the Mount Allison board oi regents, 
a session was also held of a new or
ganization for the benefit of the Meth
odist clergymen of the N. B. and P. E. 
Island and Nova Scotia conferences.

This Is dominated a Ministerial Un
ion. The constitution adopted states 
that iae Union is founded for the dis
cussion of matters relating to the In
tellectual welfare of the ministers of 
these conferences ; and of technical 
subjects connected with their profes
sion.

Rev. (Dr) B. C. Borden was elected 
president, and Rev. (Prof) W. Glad
stone Watson was made secretary of 
the Union, All of the Sackvlhe clergy
men are members as well as every 
minister In the Maritime Provinces 
who can make lt convenient to at
tend.

At the session mentioned Rev. Prof. 
Miller, of the Mount Allison Theolo
gical faculty read a paper on The Na
ture of Fait- anu Knowledge.

Rev. 8. Howard, Rev. (Dr.) W. H. 
Hearts, and Rev. Dr. D. W. Johnson, 
Her. M. R. Knight, of Elgin, secretory, 
of the N. B. and P. L. Island confer-

CANADIANS 
FIRE ON A 

U.S. CRAFT

The Annual Meeting of the share
holders of The Saint John! Reap Es
tate Company, Ltd., will bfc Mid In 
the office of the CompanA Jcanada 
Life Building, on WednesdajVMay 12,

23-4-14

"The 8rd.

deed.
A New Company. yr#*p!^ot.said that LEONARD P. D. TILL 

Managing
The well known firm of .stone cut

ters, Emery A McLaughlin, on the 
City Road 
vtodal cha 
name of 1

orporated by pro- 
!K11 7th. under the 

McLaughlin 
Hon. Robt. 
E. Fawcett, 
N. Emery,

secretary-treasurer andf John F. Me- 
Lsugalln, superintend 
Hal stock of the comi 

Besides stone cubing 
has prepared to man 
Cement blocks wh: 
popular for bullffing 
Among the new maefftne

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN. uRev. B. L. Amdur (Rabbi) returned 

from Fredericton yesterday where he 
-ad gone for the puropse oi opposing 
the proposed legislation In connection 
with the peddler license. He freely 
expressed his pleasure at tne kind re
ception tendered him by all the mem
bers of the Government.

“No distinction or favors," said the 
Rabbi, "are shown to races and creeds, 
but all men are given fa.r play. I 
have visited many Governments In dif
ferent parts of the world but a more 
honest hard-working lot of men I have 
never met than those woo sit at Fred- 

found them hard at work 
from early morn until past midnight 
In the interest of the province.

"Personally I would Ilk 
my gratitude to all the members of 
the Government for their kindness.

he Erne
Company, Limited, wl 
Maxwell as president, 
fiee.-presldent, Edwa

Ladies and Gentlemen 
cept my sincere thanks ! 
nlflcent vote given 
last. If spared 
strength, until 
again be a can 
WardX

ac-
Vancwver, B. C., April 22.—Swept 

by bullets from the machine guns of 
a British patrol cruiser, the American 
fishing schooner Cannes Levi Wood
bury, balling from Seattle, was forced 
to surrender.

She was towed into this port yester
day in the wake of her captor, the 
cruiser Kestrel.

The Woodbury, which was out after 
halibut, is stated by the British cruis
er’s captain to have been poaching in 
Canadian waters. The affair took 
place last Sunday off Cape Scott, 
which is the northernmost point of 
Vancouver Island.

Four rounds were fired from the 
Kestrel's guns, the sails and part of 
the woodwork of the American seboon-

mag- , of Montres
ay

th and ggins, of V 
stered at the Dufferln. 
rs. J. W. Trttes Is In 1 
r. W. O’Leary was reg 

the Royal yesterday.
The Misses Florence M. 

E. Day, of Marysville, ar 
Victoria.

Mr. A. P. Blackey, of 1 
In the city.

Mr. E. R. Reid, of Welsl 
the Royal.

Mrs. F. 8. Moore, Chariot 
Mrs. C. A. Beach, of Pu 
registered at the Victoria.

Mrs. John T. Johnson, Mr 
war and Master Jack Dewai 
city.

for’ Sy!«h 

thankingJbu I have the plea-

respect fully,
FRANCIS KERR.

>ril 4$wAg ‘t
sure ln> 

Yours

23-4-1x Musical Numbers.
During the evening there were 

songs by Sergt. Tonge, Mr. 8. J. Mc
Gowan and readings by Mr. Cecil- 
Boult of the staff of the Dally Sun.

"God Save the King." brought the 
dinner to a dose.

. ericton.
Estate Chas. R. R<Lost Their Way.

All persons having 
late Chas. R. Reed, o 
qutred to file same, duly at! 
in two weeks from thta de 

it H. PICKETT, 
20th, 100».

the 
-, are re- 
I to, wtth-
ecutor.

20-4-12

We Btarted about midnight, loot our 
way, built another Era and stayed un
til daylight. We came out behind 
camp No. It west down the right of
war, one on each aide and to John- #r being riddled. The captain of the 
«ton’s camp. No. 2. Murray came and 
naked me If I had the money. I eald 
yea. He told me to give him the 
ey. I refused. He told me not te say 
anything aa we would both die If I 
did. He gave me a bat with two er 
three loaves of bread and a couple 
at pairs of a hose. Murray got the
breed In the camp. Murray «aid to 
erase the C. P. IL track and go away.
1 aaw Tony In the wood* by a Era. I any 

Tony said, let W go to the vloue

nete to expressOordner—Manuel.
On Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock

IB the presence of a large number of 
friends, Mr. William Oordner of thie 
city was united in marriage to Miss 
Eva Manuel also of this city. The
liage ceremony waa performed b 
Rev. Dr. Flanders. The bride 
princess gown of white silk organdie 
end veil and carried a bouquet of car- 
nattons and torus. The bride waa 
elefod by Mlaa Marguerite Quirk, and 
the groom oy Ir. B. Balsley. A wedd- 
tug «upper waa served after the cere- 
—— "’be présenta were many,

rid Mir, bearing testimony
■tab

ence, and Rev. James Strothard, oi 
Moncton, were amSng the members 
present from points outside of Sack- 
ville.

r hi

Battery Trophies.
Conspicuous on the table were two 

statuettes, the Mercier prise won by 
the battery which took second place 
In the Dominion last year for «hooting 
with the 4.7 Inch gone. The Solomon 
Cup emblematic of the regimental 
rifle championship wee also there.

Of course we do not yet know what 
will be done about the bill In question, 
but 1 think we may trust the sense of 
Justice of the legislature and lu lead
ers.”

Dated April

fisherman would not surrender un
til driven to do so by consideration 
for the lives of hie crew, aa he feared 
the cralser'i shots would sink the 
craft.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Mclntyr 
MacIntyre, of Halifax, areA Correction.

8t. Martins, N. B„ April 21. 
To the Editor or The Standard:— 

Sir:—An error appeared in your re
port of the returns at the councillors 
election yesterday. The official fig
ures are:—
Black .............
CottBolly • • • •
Cochran .
Smith.................... ....
Hîundîy make the oo

NOTICE OF Oh CO-by the PAmon-.. egiKSWffisgfg 'business as wholesale Wutt eld general .» produce merchants at tVe Cgy of Saint 
John, haa this day been «ssqSed by mu-
having retired from tne sue firm.
jüW’wiiv'Sii'aunder the name of John F. Kstabrook A
L&,,à1SFtltSS,h"LyS!EriL a

Sir Wilfrid’s Titl,
A flood Concert.

A well attended and financially suc
cessful connaît and candy sale wee 
held In the Rxmouth 8t. Methodist 
Church last evening under the aus
pices of the Star ptlaalon Circle.

The following programme waa car
ried out: vocal solo, Mr.' B. B. Thom
as; reading, Misa R. Smith; vocal duet 
by the Mlaaes Irvine; selections by 

Uxmouth fit, Male

(Toronto Telegra 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
M. P.
P. C., 1896.
Q. C. M. 0., er. 1897.
D. C. L.
LL. D.
K. C.
P. of P.-—"Proud of Pug

City Court
In the City Court yesterday Judge 

Ritchie did not deliver Judgments In 
which were left from pro

of John

defendant bought one ot these cowt. 
The plaintiff', action waa on a promte- 
aitr
he aimed the note understanding 
that It waa an agreement to let the 
matter drop. He also save evidence

.. 180•a •• •• •• ••
•• •• *9 •» #9 99 1T1defendant claimed that 167•stealattir

164Joined hlnyiy .... malsoHnewm'The D. HOT.In & mmrSL.sss LEONARD D.P.’ Misa a Compton;
mS®

■A

EK

(a

Ü ■■
|pg53

T
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TOR SALE
..... — ............. 11 "il1 i

For SALE—Return flr* tie* ticket to C«tara
•\PPfr 187 Metcalf it. or ’Phone 8S4.

FARM FOR SALE—60 acres near city.
Apply A., Standard Office. [jtl.

FOR SALE—Freehold property corner 
l‘rince_ and St. James streets, with 8 
story brick building thereon, containing 
I stores and hotel, all rented. ApXli/to 

H. H PICKETT, Solicitor 
M-4-tf, 66 Prince Vm. St.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—That desir
able cottage lately occupied by Mrs. O. W. 
‘Jarsters. centrally situated In the vtllaMfc 
»f St. Martins, good water supply, bullE- *
■^s.‘5,yff«as,'rN.jgply “6 v “*5^

WANTED

^ssvt^ssrssrji&s assnave good recommendations, and fs4r JA~ 
ucation. Apply at 10< Prince WMam 
street, between 4 and 6 p.m. <6-4-tf.

WANTED—Manufacturers Agent want
ed for St. John city and the, Maritime 
Provinces to represent a Montreal firm. 
Apply to The Standard. J 19-4-Sln

JOB PRINTER.—An experienced job 
printer wanted. Permanent employment. 
Must be Union man. holding cirajfquell- 

PPly The Oieaner./mMEertctoe, 
4^20-4-810».

Must 1
Sf

St

Professional.
HAZEN « RA Y MONO,

BARRISTEW-ytAW.
108 Prince V&nam

St John, IN. B.
Street,

H. It PICKETT, B.CL
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 

Commissioner for Novi Soetia, Prince 
Edward Island and Bawroundland.

65 Prince Will&fK Street 
SAINT JOhITn. B.

Money to loan.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
BARRISTER, /EU

60 Princess Shfct, 
8T. JOHN. C B.

SILAS ALWARD, D. C. L ICC
BARRISTER IlMsAW.

Mhce V
st. john; b.

Chubb’s corner, Wm. Street,

POWELL and HARRISON,
BARRISTERB-Ay-AW.
Royal Bank/Mldlng.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Crocket & Guthrie,
Barristers, Solicitor!, Notaries, 
Offices, Kitchen Bld^^pp. Pott < 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

SLIPP » HANSON,
Barri stmrs-at-Lawv

Parliamentary and /Supreme Court 
Agents. / 7

ééFrederict
Solicitors for the

. B.
Nova Sco

tia.

J Smoked Meats|f 8677807

Hams and Bacon 
VEGETABLES. 

Tomatoes and Cukes. 
Radish and Lettuce 

KEQ —
Hams. Teal, 

Sliced a» yot ilke^lt

JOHN/ KINS,
riONST.li

Established I 8671907

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY, /

LAWSON’S LIQUEUBf 
GEO. 8AYER A dOJS F 

NAG BRANqjlXs,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

FAMOUS COO-

44 & 46 Dock St.
P. O. BOX 347 SL John, N. B.

Butt d McCarthy,
MERCHANT 7MILQR8

GermahdSÿfcl,
next Canadian BanLof Commerce

68

ST. JOHN, N. B.

H. H.
¥

tile,
Cartas’ gent

3 Gem*! Sbwt.
House 1930-41.

Office,
Tel. 1752.

New Brunswick Southern Railway

On and after MONDAT, ltd. 4 190s. 
trains will run daily, Sunday exceat. 
ed, as follow.: I T
Lv. St. John East ferry 1 . .7.30 a. m. 
Lv. Wait St. John. 1.. Z ..7.4* a. m. 
Arr. St. Stephen.. X ./ ..1100 p. m. 
Lr. St. Stephen.. ..V/....130 p. m. 
Lv. St. Stephen.. ..X. ..1.30 p. m.
Arr. Weet SL John..............6.40 p. *,

H. H. MeLBAN. PrealdenL 
Atlantic standard time.

FOSTER & CO,
Tel. 628. ST.

TEA and WlMf^nERCHAJ
Agenb Robert Brow^Tew Crewe

1909.
—

mwrn
QUESTION OF INCREASING SALARIES OF CHIEF 

COMMISSIONER AND THE SURVEYOR GENERAL

CONFESSES 
TO THEFT OF 

OVER $3,300

:rful Ï0; Westmorland bed quoted himself rod 
the premier as opposed to an In
crease in salary to the commissioner 
of agriculture six years ago. THE 
CASES WERE ENTIRELY DIS 
SIMILAR. The Government had cre
ated the department of agriculture 
with a salary of $1,200 for the com
missioner. A short time later they ap
pointed a deputy at a salary of $1,200 
and they were Increasing the expen
ses of the department very largely 
but no pereon would say that the 
services rendered at that time by the 
cmmisslner of agriculture warrant
ed an increase in salary. Members of 
the opposition need not worry about 
the present commissioner for agri
culture who enjoys the esteem and is 
highly appreciated by hie colleagues.

Mr. Tweeddale.
Mr. Tweeddale said that when in 

opposition the present provincial sec
retary Was great on reform and re
trenchment. as was also the president 
of the council. The members of the 
Government were the heads of the 
departments only in name and all the 
work was done by a large staff of of
ficials. The revenues of the province 
were fixed and the administration cf 
the same called for the exercise of no 
special statesmanship. The only 
thing the present Government had 
done was to evolve an audit ar: and 
school book policy that was imprad I- 
cal. The country could not stand for 
increases in salaries and the people 
would be sadly disappointed w‘th 
this Government which obtained pow
er on pledges of economy. Tho aver
age business man thought he did well 
if he made the net profit of $2.000 by 
devoting his whole energy to his bus
iness. The members of the Govern 
ment gave very little of ihelr time to 
the service of the country but they 
carried on their own private t>JSino3& 
at the same time and some of them 
had large business interests. The 
provincial secretary was engaged in 
several lines of business as well a« 
holding the position as member of the 
Government.

Resuming after recess Mr. Tweed
dale said the Government had put its 
followers In a very bad position be 
fore the country in making them sup 
port increases of salaries. He be 
lieved tuat the Commissioner for 
Agriculture devoted most of his time 
to duties of his office and in so doing 
sacrificed his profession. The De
partment of Agriculture was as 1m 
portant as others and an Increase of 
salary to the Commissioner would be 
justifiable. There must be an amalga
mation of offices with fewer heads oi 
departments who will devote their 
whole time to the services of the coun
try. The people were governed to 
death. The legislature waaytoo large 
and half the number of the present 
members would do oetter work. There 
were firms in Fredericton and St. 
John handling business as great as 
this province and were doing it with 
small staffs who received far less sal
aries than the heads of the Govern
ment departments.

IS NO LONGER 
A MYSTERY

IE OF THE 
OCK MARKET

»
Fredericton, N. B., April 22—When 

the house met this afternoon the fol
lowing bills reported from the com
mittee of the whole yesterday, were 
given a third reading and passed. To 
amend the act incorporating the vil
lages of Andover and Perth, to 
amend the towns Incorporation act 
In so far as it relates to Shediac: for 
the improvement and purification of 
Woodstock water supply ; to authorize 
Sackville to exempt certain indus
tries from taxation ; relating to sew
erage maintenance in the city of St.

Hon. member for Restlgouche the oth
er day that the Goverument received 
recommendations for appointments to 
office from various persons, Mr. Ste
wart among others and considered all 
of them. The Government made the 
appointment on its own responsibil
ity. There was nothing whatever in 
what the Hon. gentleman had said to 
lead the House or the country to think 
that Mr. Stewart had done anything 
dishonorable, or that there was any 
cause why the Government should 
dismiss him. The Hon. gentleman 
could have all the correspondence be
tween Mr. Stewart and the Govern
ment without formality of a motion.

Mr. Robinson.
Mr. Robinson was surprised at the 

weakness of the defence of the Prem
ier. He had laid down the damaging 
policy that an officer of the court 
could continue to meddle in the pat
ronage of a country, and that was 
sufficient to show’ that the Attorney 
General did not realize the importance- 
of the matter. The same argument 
might anply to a Judge of the Supreme 
Court. For an officer of the court to 
meddle In political patronage violat
ed every principle of Justice. It was 
not so much a question of Mr. Ste
wart or Mr. Mott, but it was wheth
er they were meddling In political af
fairs and w’hother the sheriff was a 
political partisan. He was amazed at 
the Premier's attempt to justify such 
action on the part of Sheriff Stewart, 
and In upholding the Government 
which appointed him.

Mercer, Pa., April 21—Mrs. Boyle, 
the alleged wife of James H. Boyle, 
abductor of Willie Whitla, is a mys
tery no longer. Tonight the As
sociated Press was given absolute in
formation that the womau Is ; Helen 
McDermott of Chicago. Stories to the 
effect that she is a member of a 
prominent and wealthy family It was 
said, are without any foundation 
whatever. Tonight Attorney T. C. 
Cochrane, representing the prosecu
tion, said without qualification that 
Mrs. Boyle was Helen McDermott. 
Her family resides in Chicago.

Attorney J. P. Stranhan, jr., coun
sel for the woman, confirmed the Iden
tification. Mr. Stranhan said tonight 
that Mrs. Boyle's brother visited her 
once. This was some time ago, when 
he had a lengthy talk with her and 
returned to Chicago to prepare means 
for her defence. Since that time funds 
have come from Chicago regularly to 
Mrs. Boyle. During the latter part 

. of the week a deposit of $1,000 was 
/ripade In Mrs. Boyle's favor here and, 

Ing to various statements, the pub
lic was led to believe she was a mem
ber of a prominent family.

Attorney Cochrane has had posses
sion of the history of the woman for 
some time. Facts in regard to her al
leged visits In Kansas City, St. Louis, 
Denver, East St. Louts, Louisville, De- 

Chlcagtt||Cleveland, St. Joseph, 
and Bnffialyn, are to be made 

c by the prosecuting counsel.

paid but he thought the most poorly 
paid officer in the House was the 
Speaker. He received only a pittance 
compared with Speakers elsewhere.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said it was true the 
Speaker was unuer paid but his duties 
unlike those of the members of the 
Government terminated at the close 
of the session. The members of the 
Government in New Brunswick were 
paid much less man in other pr 
ces. In Manitoba the Premier re
ceived $8,000 other members six or 
seven thousand. In Nova Scotia, the 
Premier goi five thousand dollars, and* 
other members four thousand. Quebec 
was the same as Manitoba. In On
tario the Premier got eight thousand 
dollars.

The House was not asked for any 
ral Increase of salaries though 

it might be fair to do so. That would 
not come perhaps for many years. The 
Attorney General was now partly paid 
by commission on succession duties, 
a system which he thought was per
nicious and wrong. He should have 
a fixed salary and do all the work for 
that. The flatter of the Speaker’s 
salary might be considered .ater on.

Mr. Leger (Westmorland), said he 
did not wish to criticise the position 
of the Premier as he did not sav the 
salaries were too high, but in view of 
the promises made by the supporters 
of the Government to the people of 
Westmorland he dm object to tne vio
lation of pre-election pledges.

Would Have Better Government.
Hon. Mr. Hazen thought the prov

ince would have much better govern
ment If the members received suffic
ient salary to move to Fredericton, be 
in their offices every day and give all 
their time to public duties. The oppo
sition while he was leader, never put 
themselves on record as stating that 
the salaries of members of the Gov
ernment were too high and he could 
not be held responsible for the utter
ances of his friends.

Mr. Sormany did not find fault with 
paying good salaries to ministers but 
this bill was a violation of the 
ises made to the people of Gloucester. 
He thought, it queer the commission
er of agriculture did not also get an 
increase. His department had charge 
of the most important industry in the 
province and he thought the office of 
solicitor general might 
ped and thus leave $1,200 to divide 
among the other three members.

Mr. Currie hoped the provincial sec
retary would prevent this raid on the 
public treasury. He remembered the 
speech of the solicitor general claim
ing this was a domecratic and econ
omical government. Members of the 
executive now received about $2,800 
» year including travelling expenses 
and sessional indemnity. The time 
had come when expenses should be 
reduced. New Brunswick had seven 
men to handle about a million dollars 
of revenue while Nova Scotia with 
three executive heads took care of a 
million and half of revenue.

This Government was giving away 
all the franchises and assets of the 
country and still they came here and 
asked the legislature to vote them In
creased salaries, 
with two or three of the members of 
the Government 
others reside 
and give all 
province?

e. Boston, April 22—Charged with 
stealing jewels valued at $3,300 and 
?50 in cash from the home of Charles 
Fry of 21 Commonwealth ave., Robt. 
Walsh, of South Boston, is held by 
the authorities of Trenton. N. J., for 
the police of this city. Walsh was 
formerly employed as a butler for Mr. 
Fry. Wash, penniless and starving, 
$ave himself up to the police of Tren
ton a few days ago. This morning In
spector Pelton of the police head
quarters will leave for Trenton and 
bring Walsh to Boston.

On the night of December 26th, 
1906, while the members of the house
hold were‘-absent, Walsh, It is said, 
vent ttepugh the rooms, and it is 
chargeJr appropriated jewels and

>rk, April 22.—The specula- 
in the stock market today 

more cheerful hue, although 
ivhat subdued fashion. Stocks 
re sold yesterday were re
today and the upward move- 

ime more uniform and con- 
an the halting and Irregular 
! yesterday. The subdued 
îe speculation may be Justly 

to the firmer tone of the 
>r call loans, rates for that 
redit, ranging above two per 
n today. The money market 
exacts no arduous terms from 
i and there is no apparent 
m that it will immediately, 
lion Is distinctly altered, nev- 
from the recent plethora of 

(king employment expertenc- 
ilty in finding lodgment. The 
unt continues to expand and 
1 issues of new securities are 
prospect. Yesterday’s pay- 
an installment of subsertp-

Reports and Petitions.
Hon. Mr. Hazen presnted the re

port for the law çommittee. Mr. Slipp 
for the corporations committee. 
Murray for the standing rules com
mittee, and Mr. Munro for the mun
icipalities.

Hon. Mr. Morriasy in reply to Mr. 
Currie’s inquiry, said the Government 
had received a petition for the road 
from Kedgewick River to a point on 
the Intercolonial Railway and was 
considering the matter.

Mr. Currie Introduced a bill relat
ing to the town of Campbellton which 
was on his motion read a second

Hon. Mr. Maxwell presented a peti
tion of the Common Council of St. 
John In favor of the bill in addition 
to the police act of St. John, and a 
petition of one hundred residents of 
St. John against the passage of the 
said bill. He explained that the object 
of the bill was to restrict trade In 
junk, and provided that the same 
could be bought only by licensed 
dealers and would prevent Junk ped
dlers going from door to door.

Hon. Mr. Hazen on behalf of Mr. 
Slipp, Introduced a bill to amend the 
act Incorporating the Aluminum Pro
duction Co., which on the ground of 
urgency was read a second time.

Mr. Currie asked and obtained leave 
of absence for Mr. Lablllois until 
Monday next.

Hon. Mr. Flemming presented the 
eighteenth annual report of the Ho
tel Dieu, Campbellton.

Mr. Robjnson gave notice of mo
tion for leave to introduce a bill re
lating to the collection of non-resi
dent rates and taxes.

Mr.
other property.

Walsh was repeatedly located, but 
-&ch time eluded the police. He com
municated with Mr. Fry by letter, ad- 
sited stealing the property and for 
tome of the articles returned the 
pawn tickets.

*

»! I*

he new Southern Pacific car* 
ionds la given credit for soim£4 
•sorption of available credits! statement. His predecessor In office 

charged $360 for travelling expenses 
for five months as compared with his 
$355 for seven months. The hon. gen
tleman had referred to an item of $215 
Tor his expenses while representing 
the province at the tercentenary at 
Quebec. He thought It came with 
very poor grace from the hon. gen
tleman to criticize that Item. He was 
at Quebec for about ten days and the 
hon. gentleman was well aware that 
It was impossible to get good accom
modation under $20 per day and what 
he had charged the province did not 
nearly represent the sum he had ac
tually paid out.

When former Premier tedie 
went to the Jubilee in London and put 
in a bill for $3,000, neither he nor any 
member of the opposition thought for 
a moment of criticising the item and 
yet the hon. leader of the opposition 
THOUGHT IT WAS HIGH STATES
MANSHIP TO CRITICISE HIM FOR 
AN EXPENDITURE OF $215 
for representing the province at 
Quebec last summer.

Regarding the Item of $45 that was 
expenses for a trip to Montreal for the 
Provincial Secretary on important fin
ancial business for the province and 
then two or three days at Ottawa. 
Members of the former Government 
Including the leader of the Opposi
tion himself, CHARGED $100 EVERY 
TIME THEY WENT TO OTTAWA 
on business for the province and the 
former Attorney General at one time 
charged $55 a day for ten days when 
he was at Ottawa on provincial bus
iness.
At regards succession dutinee he had 

Succession Duties.
As regards succession duties he had 

always contended that the salaries of 
the members of the Executive should 
he a fixed sum but the old Govern
ment had passed a law giving the 
Attorney General five per cent, for 
settling succession duties, 
large estate that came In last year 
he VOLUNTARILY DID THE WORK 
FOR 3'/2 PER CENT., SOMETHING 
NO ATTORNEY GENERAL BEFORE 
HIM HAD EVER DONE. The former 
Attorney General had offered to set
tle with that estate at $420.000 but 
he refused and had the amount in
creased to $450,000 and the province 
thereby RECEIVED $1,500 MORE 
THAN IT SETTLED ON THE BASIS 
OFFERED BY THE FORMER AT
TORNEY GENERAL. He had not 
charged one dollar for legal services 
during the year, but if he had charg
ed for the work done in the Crown 
Land Department In settling up the 
Flewelling matter on the same basis 
as the former Attorney General charg
ed he would have had a bill for four 
or five hundred dollars.

influencing the call money 
Lenders of finance counsel 

ition about extending expan- 
dues to a point where a plncn 
s might cause a collapse that 
rm the extensive projects of 
still to he concluded. 

a to refund Ufh interest-h^B 
s of the Chrokgo, Burlingi^Wrf 
cy was announced today,

Gives Strength, 
iproved financial 
ilroad companies as a result 
already placed makes strong 
g influence for values. An- 
•stantial support to confidence 
In the subsidence of apprehen- 
• the grain crop position. This 

due to the decline in the 
wheat, which was continued 

Cheering advices of the con- 
r the growing winter wheat 
l of the spring wheat seeding 
ded to this symptom. The 
an made extravagant claims of 
d stocks of grain in the in- 
the wheat speculation is thus

1 strengtn In. the New York 
stocks was traceable to the 

of earnings coming from the 
i In whose hands those pro- 
ire held. The announcement 

Pennsylvania had purenased 
folk and western stock sold 
ne ago to its bankers during 
ht of the anti-corporation agi
ras considered highly signifi
ée Increased Insurance felt by 
ion managers regarding the 
mbllc sentiment towards them, 
ond market showed notable 
and strength. Total sales, par 
10,240,000.
threes coupon, advanced 1-4 

:. on call.

liposition of

ASSOCIATED 
PRESS ELECTS 

ITS OFFICERS

Equal Suffrage.
Mr. Hatheway made the motion of 

which he had given notice for intro
duction of a bill extending the fran
chise to women. He said the main pur- 
uose of the bill was to extend the 
franchise to all women who now have 
a vote In the civic elections^ and give 
them the same right In provincial elec
tions. He did not propose to extend 
the franchise further than that.

He had petitions from the W. C. T. 
U. and kindred societies and also let
ters from many people Including the 
clergy, asking for the bill. Some years 
ago a franchise had been given for 
municipal elections and there were 
now on the St. John voters list seven 
hundred and forty such

New York, N. Y., April 21.—Follow
ing the annual meeting of the Asso
ciated Press held here yesterday, the 
board of directors met today and or
ganized by election of the following 
officers:

President, Frank B. Noyes, Chicago 
Record-Herald; First vice-president, 
J. C. Hemphill, Charleston, S. C. News 
and Courier; Second vice-president, 
John H. Fahey, Boston Traveller; Se
cretary and general manager, Melville 
E. Stone; Assistant secretary and as
sistant general manager, Charles S. 
Diehl and J. R. Youatt, of New York, 
treasurer.

ted.

women, a 
large percentage of whom voted in 
the recent civic election. The charge 
Perhaps was true that not so large a 
percentage of women as of men vot
ed but he did not think that was any 
reason why the franchise should be 
denied them. In Norway, in Finland, 
in all the states of Australia, in New 
Zealand and In many states of the 
American union, women had full 
franchise and leading men in these 
various countries had through maga
zines and in public utterances voic
ed the opinion that it had been pro
ductive of good in every way.

In England a large proportion of 
the House of Commons was favorable 
to woman suffrage and the bill which 
had been carried there on its second 
reading was only withdrawn 
count of some difficulty in the mat
ter of procedure.

The Sheriff of Restlgouche.
Mr. Currie moved for all corres

pondence between James E. Stewart, 
High Sheriff of Restlgouche County, 
and the Government relative to ap
pointments and dismissals of lumber 
scalers and other officers, and also 
regarding the administration of Jus
tice In Restlgouche. He said his pur
pose in moving the resolution was 
that he might bring to the attention 
of the house and to the country a 
condition of affairs in Restlgouche 
County not creditable to the Govern
ment nor to the department of Jus
tice.

well be drop-

Mr. Upham.
Mr. Upham said he was surprised 

and almost paralyzed when such a bill 
was brought in. The attitude of the 
Provincial Secretary was not now the 
same as it was last winter and he 
seemed io a ave different views before 
and after an election. He wisned to 
go on record as distinctly ■ opposed to 
any raise in the salaries to members 
of the Government.

Mr. Burchill.
Mr. Burchill said he felt that at the 

present time he could not support the 
measure before the committee. He 
took a decided stand some years ago 
on this very question and in view of 
the financial position of the province 
he felt thaï the time was not oppor
tune to increase the salaries of mem
bers of the executive. Although he 
was not in the House a few years ago 
when the sessional Indemnity was in
creased, his view at that time waa that 
the raise was not justified and It would 
not now be consistent for him to vote 
for increased salaries to members of 
the executive. He had every regard 
for the members of the Government 
and believed that they performed their 
duties-honorably and faltnfully and it 
was only because of the general finan
cial standing of the province that he 
had to oppose a raise In salary at the 
present time, 
timated that at some future time the 
whole question of reorganization of 
the Government with fewer heads of 
departments who would give their en
tire time and abll.ties to their depart
ment might be considered and he be
lieved such a measure would be 
worthy of every consideration.

Mr. Robinson.

‘4

PERSONAL
James E. Stewart. High Sheriff of 

Restlgouche, was a candidate for the 
House of Assembly at the past two 
elections. When a man ran two elec
tions. the lines between his political 
friends and opponents became clear
ly drawn. The house could very clear
ly see that when such a candidate was 
permitted to Interfere in political 
matters after his appointment as 
sheriff the ends of justice might be 
defeated in matters where litigation 
arose. When he stated further to the 
house that his particular political 
friend was a leading lawyer of the 
county, It would be seen the the sher
iff so filled with partlzan spirit might 
not be In a position to do even- 
handed justice to all parties. He re
gretted to bring the matter before the 
house, but It was not in the interest 
of law and order that this state of 
affairs should exist. Either Mr. Stew
art should resign as sheriff or should 
withdraw his control of the patronage 
of the county. He had heard It said 
that the courts in that county now 
had more the appearance of a Conser
vative caucus than a court of Jus
tice. He desired the Attorney General 
to have the matter looked Into and 
the reproach removed.

Hon. Mr. Hazen.
Hon. Mr. Hazen said he thought it 

was only necessary to call the atten
tion of the house to the fact that 
while the hon. gentleman had dealt In 
vague rumors and slanders he had 
not made a single charge that could 
be Investigated. If the hon. gentle
man or any member of the house or 
any responsible citizen In the Prov
ince would make a charge against 
Sheriff Stewart, he, as Attorney Gen
eral, would see that it was fully In
vestigated and acted on, but the Gov
ernment did not propose to Investi
gate every rumor and malicious re
port that might be In circulation. He 
thought the hon. member had gone a 
long way out of hie way to try and 
Injure Sheriff Stewart, a gentleman 
of the very highest integrity and 
standing In the community. He was 
formerly a sheriff and was removed 
for political reasons by the former 
Government.

No charge was ever made against 
him. and when the present adminis
tration came Into power they saw 
that justice w as done Mr. Stewart, 
and he was restored to his former 
position. He was appointed a year ago 
and not a single rumor had ever 
reached him that Mr. Stewart had 
not honorably, faithfully and Imparti
ally discharged his duties. The main 
burden and gravamen of the Hon. 
member’s speech, was that Sheriff 
Stewart has a nephew practicing at 
the bar in Restlgouche county. Til 
gentleman referred to was Mr. Mott, 
of a very high stànding. who as form
er representative In this House, had 
the esteem and respect of every mem
ber and he could not understand 
how any man could get himself Into 
that frame of mind whereby he could 
conjure up a spectre that because Mr. 
Mott was a nephew of Sheriff Stewart, 
the latter would be partisan In the 
discharge of his public duties In or 
der that he might favor hie nephew.

Give Particulars.
He would ask the Hon. member 

for Restlgouche If he would make 
a charge that Sheriff Stewart bad 
summoned Juries favorable to Mr. 
Mott. There was not a tittle of evi
dence that he had ever done so, and 
It would be time enough to give ex
pression to such Insinuation and sus
picion as the House had heard this 
afternoon when something definite 
was reported against Mr. Stewart.

The other point of the Hon. 
men’s address was that the 
had something to do with the patron
age of the county. He Informed the

EPERSONALS Mr. E. F. Allen, of Minneapolis, is 
at the Royal.

Mesrs. W. Troy, of Sussex, Eng., O. 
N. Tebbit, of Cambridge, Eng., D. Me- 
Galley, of Sydney, N. 8. W., and John 
Scobie, of Glasgow, are here to sail 
for England.

Mr. T. B. Kldner, of Fredericton, is 
at the Dufferln.

Messrs. H. R. Nettleton, John Net- 
tleton and G. H. Nettleton, of Colling- 
wood, and John W. Nettleton, of Tor
onto, are at the Dufferln. •

Mr. Hugh O’Neill, of Fredericton, 
was In the city yesterday.

Mr. P. Gilbert, of Montreal, Is at 
the Royal.

Mr. S. A. Hoefen, wife and son, of 
St. Louis, are at the Royal.

Mr. H. A. McArthur, of Ehissex, was 
registered at the Royal yesterday.

Mr. L. A. Macoun, of Ottawa, is at 
the Royal.

Mr. Manzo Yoshida, of New York, 
is in the city.

Mr. C. B. Harris, of Moncton, is at 
the Royal.

Mr. F. R. Taylor returned from 
Fredericton on yesterday’s Boston 
train.

Mrs. Stanley Elkin came in on the 
Boston express Thursday.

Mrs. Thomas Dyer, who has been 
vleltng In Fredericton returned home 
yesterday.

Mr. H. M. Hopper returned from 
Fredericton on Thursday.

Mrs. John Williams, formerly of 
Fredericton, but now of this city, 
came In on the Boston express yes
terday.

Mrs. F. M. Stevens, of Montreal, Is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. (Dr.) H. S. 
Bridges.

Aid. McOoldrick. Mr. John E. Wil
son, M. P. P„ Rabbi Amdur and Mr. 
H. A. Powell came in from Frederic
ton yesterday.

Rev. and Mrs. BenJ. Chappell left 
San Francisco on the 10th Inst, for 
Japan.

Rev. E. W. Simonson, of Douglas. 
Arlz., has declined to entertain a re
quisition from the congregation of All 
Saints’ church, St. Andrews.

Mrs. W. A. Chesley. of St. John, N. 
on a two weeks’ visit to her 

/nter, Mrs. D. F. Pidgeon.—8yd- 
rPost.

. rs. Clinton Tabor. Miss Ada Ta- 
ho>, Mrs. E. Dudomalne, Mrs. Benny 
and Mrs. Chandler, of St. John, are 
contemplating a trip to the old coun
try In the near future.—Gleaner.

Mr. A. Do<
Victoria.
Jlr. W. V.____

latered at the Dufferln. 
rs. J. W. Trhes is In the city, 
r. W. O’Leary was registered at 

the Royal yesterday.
The Misses Florence M. and Ethel 

E. Day, of Marysville, are at the 
Victoria.

Mr. A. P. Blackey, of Toronto, la 
In the city.

Mr. E. R. Reid, of Welshpool, Is at 
the Royal.

Mrs. F. 8. Moore, C^ariottetown and 
Mrs. C. A. Beach, of Pugwash, are 
registered at the Victoria.

Mrs. John T. Johnson, Mrs. C. B. De- 
war and Master Jack Dewar, are In the 
city.

On one

Why not do awaynd Mrs. H. ti. Steevens, of 
i. and F. Coleman, of Spring- 
e at the Victoria, 
k G. Corbett left last evening 
ontreai, where he will visit 
•f the hospitals.
Archdeacon Newham of St 

left for his home Vy last 
» s Montreal train.
(Dr.) W. E. McIntyre reached 
y on tne Montreal train last

A Strong Plea.
When men. who might be picked 

up In the gutter, men who could not 
read or write, were allowed to vote, 
was It right to deny intelligent wo
men earning four hundred dollars per 
year and more, an equal privilege?

It would be a benefit to these 
men and It would be a positive gain 
to legislation because they would 
vote for representatives who would 
see that all classes In the community 
were fairly dealt with.

and make the 
In Fredericton 

their time to theKm

Mr. Copp Hedges.
Mr. Copp did not so much object to 

the members of the Government being 
adequately paid as to the manner in 
which the Government hau broken 
faith with the people. Alter all their 
promises and speeches when In 
opposition something different would 
have been expected. Members of the 
Government do not give their full 
time to business of their department, 
but the great bulk of work is done by 
deputies. The present Premier and 
Provincial Secretary opposed an in
crease of salary to the Commissioner 
for Agriculture in 19ui. Tne Surveyor 
General and Chief Commissioner knew 
what were the salaries when they ac
cepted their position and if they were 
not satisfied with the salary he had no 
doubt there were plenty of men In 
the Government party who would be 
glad to take the position at $1.700 a 
year. The present Premier had also 
said when in opposition that there 
were too many membérs of the Gov
ernment but instead of carrying out 
his pledge of retrenchment in that re
gard he filled up all the offices and 
now wanted to increase the salaries. 
He believed if the increases should be 
put up on the same basis as other 
members of the Government. He de
sired to place himself on record as 
opposed to any increase In expendi
ture and was entirely opposed to the 
Increases in salaries at the present

;•
Robin Cropley, of Fredericton, 
hd city attending the meeting 
Anglican Woman’s Auxiliary, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Main street.

Charles Lawson, principal of 
Bsex High School, reached the
at evening.
Thomas Gibbard, president of 
nadlan Drug Company, left last 
i tor Montreal.
Harold Wilson returned to the 
i last night's Boston train.
4. G. Scovil was a passenger in- 
m last night's Boston Express.

Mr. Dickson.
Mr. Dickson said In rising to second 

this resolution he was proud to speak 
in the Interest of the fair sex In mak
ing his maiden speech In this House. 
He had to thank the ladles of Albert 
for the splendid support they had 
given him on the 3rd of March. 1908. 
for he found that when he had the 
ladles on his side, the men would 
be there too.He thought that only good 
results had come from giving the ex
tension of this franchise to provincial 
affairs. .

The House divided on the motion 
and it was carried by a vote of 19 
to 17.

Mr. Hatheway accordingly Introduc
ed the bill.

Mr. Sormany gave notice of inquiry 
In regard to the liquor licenses in 
Gloucester county.

Mr. Burgess gave notice

Provincial Hospital.«<e The Premier had in-
In connection with the insurance 

at the Provincial Hospital he had done 
great amount of work for which he 
made no charge and during his time 
as attorney general he had attended 
to the duties of that office inI
respect as far as possible. Hon. gen
tlemen opposite seemed to forget that 
the present Government had

axel Wood; piano duet by Miss 
re and Mr. Medley Beaman; 
iolo, Miss Baskin; violin solo, 
linnie Myles; vocal solo. Miss 
îrinder.

largely reduced the contingencies of 
the executive government and he In
vited the MOST CAREFUL INQUIRY 
INTO ALL HIS EXPENSES AND 
BILLS. He felt that when this Gov
ernment appealed to the country the 
people would Judge them upon their 
administration of the affairs of the 
province and he was quite content to 
leave it to the people to say whether 
or not they had given the province 
WISE, ECONOMICAL AND WELL 
MANAGED GOVERNMENT.

The bill was agreed to and several 
bills were reported.

The house went Into committee. Mr. 
Slipp in the chair to consider the bill 
.to amend an act respecting the pro
tection of sheep from dogs, which 
was agreed to.

Mr. Robinson thought the question 
was one of general policy and princi
ple. Government promised to lessen 
expenditure and those promises were 
not being carried out. The Provincial 
Secretary had reierred to the former 
Attorney General wno he said got 
$40.000 out Oi the province in five 
years. If they considered services 
that the gentlemen rendered the prov
ince perhaps that was not too much. 
He noticed that the present Attorney 
General also drew pretty liberally from 
the Provincial treasury. He received 
$1.081 for settling succession duties, 
$355 travelling expenses. $216 and $45 
as other items, a total of $2.968 In 
seven months or at the rate of $5,734 
a year. The premier was as yet only 
In the primary class and when he had 
been in office for about twenty-five 
years the salary of the former attor
ney general would look very small be
side what he will be getting. There 
were too many demands upon the 
public services of the province to 
warrant any Increase In salaries at 
the present time.

y!Contract Awarded.
contract for the new wharf to 
It for the Francis Kerr Com- 
Dharlotte street extension, has 
warded to Mr. Chas. F. Stevens, 
«rest tenderer.

of in
quiry regardihg the bridge across the 
gulch near Grand Falls.

Muskrat Season.
Mr. Copp said he had many 

munlcations as to the undesirability 
of having an open season for musk
rats in the fall. He was informed that 
pelts then were only half as valuable 
as In the spring. The extension of the 
close season for duck from the 1st 
to 15th of September meant that men 
haying on marshes would have ducks 
flying all about them and would be 
strongly tempted to break the law. 
He moved that the bill to amend the 
Game Act be reconsidered.

A Fair Procedure.

ANNUAL MEETING Hon. Mr. Flemming.
Hon. Mr. Flemming said that In

stead of being a raid upon the treas
ury the proposed increase of the sal
ary was only a matter of common Jus
tice to men .who were giving valuable 
services to the provinces at a salary 
not commensurate with the service 
they were rendering. The position he 
and his colleagues toon wnen in oppos
ition was that the members of the 
Government shuld receive a fixed sal
ary and no extras. Though gentlemen 
opposite who opposed this mea
sure of justice to two heads 
of the departments, were the 
same men who supported a gov
ernment which allowed its members 
many extras and one member of the 
Government drew out OF THE 
TREASURY OF THIS PROVINCE 
OVER $40,000 IN FIVE YEARS FOR 
HIS PERSONAL SERVICES.

This increase in salary was purely 
a business matter and the people of 
the country would look upon it In 
that way. People expect the heads of 
the departments to render their very 
best services to the province and are 
willing they should receive a reason-

Annual Meeting of the share- 
s of The Saint John! Reak la- 
Company, Ltd., will bfc yld In 
ffice of the CompanA Jour 
lullding, on WsdneadajVMay 12,

EONARD P. D. TILL 
Managing

nada

9ED1^or. GREAT INDIAN. PICTURE AT 
NICI EL.

There will be lot of pleasureable 
excitement at the îickel today and 
Saturday when t$e new programme 
or pictures is put 
lure of which is 
filets between Indian and white 
daring the early . ays of the western 
cities. This is not a gruesome tale of 
murder and warfye so much as a 
faithful portrayal 
early settlers am 
Joyed. The other 
a gorgeouslv-colbred 
tale, “The Story 
drama of high m irai worth entitled 
“Shun Evil Comp nions.” The New 
York Talking ï cture Co. will con
tinue In their g« t success “Where 
Is My Wandering 
Miss Edwards wil!
“You and I.” 
leaves for Bangor 
wind up the week
Old Maid Molly.” At the Saturday 
matinee there will1 be two extra pic
tures making the programme an hour 
long.

d
=i

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said he could not 
consent to the motion at present. All 
points in the bill had been very care
fully considered. In some places 
muskrats could only be taken in the 
fall and they enjoyed under this act 
much more projection than formerly. 
He would, however, be glad to talk 
the matter over with the members of 
the legislature as his only desire was 
to secure ne oest possible game law.

Mr. Copp withdrew his motion and 
the House went into committee, Mr. 
Woods m the chair to consider bills 
respecting the performance of hard 
labor in county jails, respecting en
couragement of the use of mussel mud 
as a fertilizer and to provide for an 
increase in salary to the Surveyor 
General and Chief Commissioner oi 
Public Works, 
agreed to.

HE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
F ST. JOHN. 5
les and Gentlemen- 
ny sincere thanks 1 
it vote given 
It spared I*

|th, until 
be m can<

►n, the leading fea- 
story of the con-

ac- Hon. Mr. Hazen.
Hon. Mr. Hazen said he would have 

taken no further part In the discus
sion had not the leader of the opposi
tion made personal references to him. 
He had referred to his travelling ex
penses of $355 for seven months and 
he could show a DETAILED STATE
MENT FOR EVERY DOLLAR OF IT. 
Under the old regime meiqbers of 
the Government drew travelling ex
penses in bulk and one member 
charged a thousand dollars travelling 
expenses every year for a number of 
years and never rendered a detailed

mag- , of Montreal, is at they
kith and 
, I shÿ» 

for Sytg*

I have the plea-

pectfully,
FRANCIS KERR.

gglns, of Wolfvllle, Is•rll -*R
>f the hardships of 
will be much en- 

ilg feature is to be 
mythological 

if Pysche," and a

wilW thanking, 
ln\ulYa]]jji4j

A

Estate Chas. It Reed
persons having claims /gainst the 
has. R. Reed, or hts\e8lEte, are re- 
to file same, duly atlbflKd to, wlth- 

» weeks from th!« daVf
H. H. WCKKTlTOxeeutor.

Boy Tonight.” and 
sing her new song, 
lr. Courtnais, who 
Saturday nlgty, 
with “Don’t Be An

The first two were
willWere Underpaid.

Hon. Mr. Hazen referring to the lat
ter hi., said It provided lor paying the 
Surveyor General and Chief Commis
sioner the same salary as that paid 
to the Provincial Secretary and Attor
ney General. He mought It was only 
reasonable as these two gentlemen 
had to give their whole time to the 
work of their office which work had 
Increased very much In recent years.

Speaker’s Salary Small.
Mr. Robinson thought It was not 

carrying out the Idea of economy to 
Increase the salaries of members of 
the executive. He did not say tue 
members of the Government were over

WHITES” IT TNE “NICKEL”
Thrilling Photo-JQjra»a of Pioneer Life on Plains

“The Story of PdHhel L-^Shun EvM Companions”
A Charming eofcred fil|r G/ipping Story of great 

of mythologicsf’Vys. moral worth.
kcS? “Where w4ly Wandering Boy Tonight”

ANNIE EDWARDS,—ED. COURTNAIS—ORCHESTRA,

April

Mr. and Mrs. R. McIntyre, and Misa 
MacIntyre, of Halifax, are In the city.‘ICE OF DISSOLUTIONRTNËRSHIF. OF CO-

PA

3-s~r-rsrs•as as wholesale fruitygeneral 

b mm firm.

Sir Wilfrid's Titlee.

(Toronto Telegram.)
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
M. P.
P. C., 1896.
G. C. M. O., cr. 1897.
D. C. L.
LL. D.
K. C.
P. of P.—“Proud of Pugeley,” 1909.

t. 8. VICTORIA A » FREDERICTON.

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton. April 22.—The steamer 

Victoria arrived here this evening 
about 7.30 on her first trip with a 

freight and a few passengers, 
trip was uneventful except that 

the Victoria was delayed upwards of 
an hour on leaving St. John owing to 
a log catching in the paddlewheel.

•4OS merchants at t 
has this day been 
onsent. the said J _ _
5 retired from the dU# firm.

* f,R
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Sheriff —Big Saturday Matinee!
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We Have it at I
■— p stakes one-third of the net income end «ome

tte ownslie standard Atimes one-half. Levied on the home of a 
nothing else, this tax is no light burden. The taxon stock- f|n|v 
in-trade and on Industrial machinery Is also difficult v/lllj . 
of adjustment Take it all together there is no harder ^ J
contract possible than that of the legislature, or 
committee, or council, or commission, which goes about

And when the

4Always Welcome a Careful Compari
son of Prices and Values.

spcdeSy lust no* to oar Sock of

mhJ Enterprise Foundry Co»,

1/

4 i
made byTMs.

the drafting of a city assessment act. 
contractor has done his best the statement with which 
Hooker begins his “Ecclesiastical Polity" applies to the 
result: “He who goes about to convince the people 
that they are not so well governed as they ought to 
be will never lack attentive hearers."

i; held la 
ived quad-

A plate you can eatjj 
position by our newly 
ruple attacnment 1 

People don’t want a 
carry around In theil i 
at home m their burAi 
win know where to file 
door bell rings, the*

If you have a plat^that no dentist 
make fit, why not try 
isfled thousands and

'

■rial teeth to 
liets nor keep 
pr&wer so they 
Lhem when the 
rant teeth for

we have been agents for over twenty yeere. We want everyone 
to Me THE BEAUTIEUL NEW STOVES we Me offering. Ew 

and value they — — . 
stove we se* is guaranteed to be exactly as represented or your

f<* I

aA- mA FRENCH TREATY TROUBLE. beck. Come end look them over. 4t*
nas been able to

Mr. Foster placed before the House on Budget day ug; we have salt
eurldu. ».p«t9 of Caoad. . fevorod nation treaties wtooot^bu?^ >o ^ ^

with France and Japan. The case is quite simple. me hapg the expression they af-
United States Congress is enacting a maximum and mini- for(j the features as to defy detec- 

The lower tariff, which will be about tion even by a dentist, unless closely
the same as We present rate, will prevail agalnat the |eXQ™r°new ltt,ctlment holda them as 
products of all countries which give the United States lu4 llmolt „ though they were rivet- 
products of the same class their lowest duties. The ^ in the mouth, 
maximum tarin will be levied on the products of those DrtCTQW rjfWTAI PARLORS 

hleh give other countries lower rates than 
they give the United States on similar goods. The maxi

tariff Is about twenty per cent, higher than the
- « (•»**#*

Nw Canada has made a trehty wltn France, giving | Telephone 683. 
that country special rates on one hundred articles.
Many of these goods are not extensively imported from 
France, but are imported in large quantities from the 
United States. The treaty with France would not affect

The Stove People, v\ 4some

25 Germain Street. GREAT Clfuhllshed by The standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, SL John, Canada. mum tariff law.

Another Special
The B. & Co. Type Writer Carbon Paper

(Excellent Quality) _ ^

He christened ofter poets In the pan
theon of fame,

That their poetic prestige might Im
press them, and Inspire

A noble emulation to adopt the warb
ling lyre,

And Virgil Brown and Dante Brown ¥>,. nf lOO Sheetsand Tasso Brown appeared, 110X68 OI 1UU QUeeto . ,
And Milton Brown and Byron Brown (Any GOlOrj
LonSowirtrown and sch.i.er The “STAR’’ Stenographer Books
AndBrMswon'hdBrtowmnanand8ta^d- 216 Pages. (Large Size) - $1.00 per dozen,

smith Brown filled up the family

And he believed his gifted boys,pre
destined to renown,

would roll the boulder from 
the burled name of Brown.

But still the epic Is unsung, and still 
that worthy name

Is missing from the pedestals upon 
the hills of fame;

For Dante Brown’s a peddler in the 
vegetable line,

And Byron Brown Is pitching for the 
Tuscarora nine;

Longfellow Brown, the lightweight, 
is a puglist of note

And Goldsmith Brown a deck-band on FIRST STEPS (without Heels) 
a Jersey ferry-boat;

In Wordsworth Brown Manhattan bas
an estimable cop, .n_All

And Schiller Brown’s an artist in a BUTTON,
Brooklyn barber-shop;

A roving tar Is Virgil Brown upon 
the bounding seas,

And Tasso Brown Is usefully engaged 
In making cheese;

The cobbler’s bench Is Milton Brown’s 
and there he pegs away.

And Shakespeare Brown makes 
cocktails in a Cripple Creek cafe!
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The greatest b: 
good used pianos, 
offered in St. Joh 
tage ôf this clears 
changes we expect 
about two weeks 

Be cleared c

flfop.Tm
484 Prince Wm. StTELEPHONE CALLS: BARNES & CO.,Main, 1723 

Main 1741
rour home industries, or our revenues.

But the Payne Treaty requires Canada to give the 
United States the same terms as she gives France. If 
this is not done our exports to the United States must pay 
the maximum duty or twenty per cent, extra, 
done we lose much revenue, expose our own industries 
to harder comp» tltlon, and get not a single concession In 

Some of these articles which

Business Office, ... 
Editorial and NewsJ

iIn time

Our Display of Infants’ASaint john, Friday morning, april 23, im mIf it Is
—AN u— ^ M

Children’s Shoes will please
MR. FIELDING'S RETRENCHMENT PROMISE.

must
wSr#,return for what we give.

France does not export are exported largely from the 
State». We get little good from the French treaty aod 
may get infinite harm.

Mr. Fielding made one good announcement of policy 
In his budget speech. The Minister of Finance confesses 
that the position calls for some serious financial de
parture. Either new taxes must be levied or ruinous 
borrowing be attempted, or the expenditure must be 
reduced. He chooses the latter course.

If choosing this, and promising retrenchment would 
Bave the situation, Mr. Fielding would be safe. But 
performance is required, and that is where the trouble 
comes in. Will there be any considerable saving? 
Mr. Fielding showed what he hoped to do by compar
ing the votes tor money passed last session with those 
proposed this year. This comparison showed a re
duction of 19,334,243 on current account.

But unfortunately the comparison was not com
plete. Last year’s vote included appropriations in the main 
estimates and the supplementary. These amounted 
to 186,415,000. Then when the House met again before 
the year was out further sums were voted. Alto
gether Mr. Fielding says the total sums voted were 
189,412,000. He claims that the amounts so far brought 
down this session, for the year beginning with this 
month, are only 380,078,000 a saving of nine and one- 
third millions.

But we shall have supplementary estimates this 
year, and a new lot when the House next meets will 
be required as usual to finish out this year’s services. 
Comparing like things with like, last year’s main es
timates with those of this year, there is no saving at 
all. On the contrary there stand out certain substan
tial increases which cannot be escaped.

The interest charge does not depend upon a vote 
of Parliament. It is authorized by statute. Last 
year it was $12,363,247. This year it Is estimated by 
the finance department at $14,104,427, an increase of 
$1,741,180. This year also there will be an increase 
of several hundreds of thousands in the pay of civil 
servants, a part of which is settled by law. An ln- 

, crease in steamship subsidies is already provided. We 
are to have a new department in the Government with
out a minister, and an additional minister for a depart
ment now grouped with another under one head, 
making altogether an additional department and an 
additional minister.

Plant 
Talking Me

And All Kinds

Everything that is in' vogue
J LACED,

ROMAN SANDALS 
STRAP SLIPPERS,
CLOTH TOPS,
SUEDE TOPS.

It, Vici Kid, Combinations.

It is compromising us with the 
It will Interfere with the negotiations

SOFT SOLES,
I United States, 

of a mutual preference treaty with Great Britain.
Mr. Foster pointed out this situation and showed that and examine our handsome, up-to- 

treaties like the one made with t rance stood In the way date Jewelry, which we are now offer- 
0, tariff negotiation with all other countries. "* lt ™ry moderate prices.

SPRING HEELS 
WEDGE HEELS Aderate

A. WAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

16 MILL STREET
ST. JOHN.

Main 1807.

CAS!
Tans, Browns, Patent

SALARY OF PROVINCIAL MINISTERS.

Francis Sc Vaughan
19 Kins Street. THE W. H.The nominal salary of heads of departments in the 

Provincial Government has always been too low, though 
thè amounts actually paid from the treasury to some 
of the principal ministers have been far too high. We 
have had ministers on a nominal salary of 32,100 drawing 

Nothing can be much

4 t: N. B.
’Phone

7 Market S
Ups And Downs.
Harper's Weekly.

Some parents try to bring their chil
dren up by taking them down, not real
izing, perhaps, how downhearted a 
child is apt to feel when he Is brought 
up wiu a round turn. Some take 
their children down by blowing them 
up, and then running them down be
cause they are puffed up. It Is a para
dox of life that when a youth is doing 
well we call him a "rising young man.” 
but when he gets on the wrong side 
of the market, and goes up, we call 
him a tool. It a man is uppish in his 
manners, everybody is down on him; 
and when he gets . own in the world 
we turn up our noses at him. Some
times a man will call us up on the 
telephone, and call us down when he 
gets us. People of lofty birth when 
they travel try to get the lower berth 
whenever they can, leaving the upper 
berth to the lower classes. The first 
man down-town In the morning is us
ually the first one up, but in business 
generally the fellow with the upper 
hand is he who gets in on the lower 
floor.

THE BRIDE IS 
SENDING BACK 

THE PRESENTS

ASSESSORS’ NOTICEfour to five times that amount.
Worse than the habit of charging travelling expenses 
that are not incurred to swell salaries that are too low. | 
In this province it led to a state of affairs in which the 
salary allowed by statute was a mere pretence.

It is proposed to increase the $1,700 salaries to $2,- 
100. Tnis is a small allowance for the head of a de
partment who gives anything near his whole time to his 

Even with this addition the ministers

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John, In the present 
year, hereby require all persons liable 
to be rated forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
Real Estate, Personal Estate and In
come, and hereby give notice that 
Blank Forms, on which statements 
may be furnished under the City As
sessment Law, can be obtained at the 
Office of the Assessors, and that such 
statements must be perfected under 
oath and filed In the Office of the As
sessors wltMn thirty days from the 
date of this xiotice.

Dated this Bill 
A. D. 1909. X 

ARTHUR W\
URIAH DRAl 
TIMOTHY T.1 
HARTLEY C.
JOHN ROSS,

public duties, 
will receive less than their predecessors.

Mr. Hazen has taken the honest and open way to4 ^ „ , . Boston, April 22.—The past two-
deal with this matter. The time past should suffice for dayfi Migg Allce Kiley, 20 years old, of 
concealed payments and bogus expense accounts. The 6 short street court, Charlestown, has 
people ought to know what salaries they pay their min- been busy returning ^tended wed- 

& dlng presents. She expected to marrylstera and other public servants. | Wlmam h.Patterson, of 20 Park place
Somerville Sunday flight. Dressed in 
a wedding gown and surrounded by 50 
friends Invited to the reception that 

He gave I was to have followed the nuptials, 
she waited in vain lor the coming of 
the groom.

Friends hurried to Patterson’s Som-

One
ty-flrat day of March,

30cA FAILURE IN OPPORTUNISM. StmRP, Chairman.

'ALUM,
WART.

The Sultan seems to be an opportunist.
Turkey a constitution, but did not mean it to be effective.
It was a forced concession, and he relied on the Conserva- ______
tive forces about him to continue or restore despotic ervllle home. He was not there and

1 members of the household could give 
no information as to his whereabouts. 

Miss Kiley said last night:
-■Billy’ Patterson and I had been 

else they will fight tor the faith. When they cannot be I keeping company’ for two months. A 
Stirred to other activities they can always be Induced to month ago he proposed and I accept- 
go out and kill a few Armenians. The Sultan easily ed^Bllly «Uhe had JurnUhe ha^ 

believed that the constitution could be set aside by some vfUe where we planned to go after 
of these Oriental methods anjd diversions. the wedding.

tous, because Mr. Fielding is not comparing prospective This was a mistake. There was a genuine progress- “For three successive Sundays the 
expenditure with actual expenditure last year. He Is ive party. It may have some despotic purpose of its prondl^de^ales^ church,Charlestown, 
only comparing estimates with estimates, and there own. Its rule may prove to be a military domination. It wag agreed that the wedding 
Were millions in last year’s estimates that were not\ But it is too much for the present Sultan. Even In should take place last Sunday even-
expended and not intended to be expended. They Turkey the opportunist must go. ing at^the^
Jgrere put in for election purposes. --------------------------- RU^etreet.

It is good to reduce expenditure but there Is no SAINT GEORGE’S DAY. When Billy called Friday night he
Blgn that the Government is doing lt. Every month’s ' said he had just called at
returns published show that the previous year’s rate There may be some question about the identity of chlal residence where he had made 
has been maintained. We shall see twelve months the saint whb is honored today. But wherever he was j^g^cCarthy perform the ceremony, 
from now that there has been no diminution of current born, and wherever he died, he stands for courage, chi- j gftw him thé iast time early Sat-
expendlture. valry and devotion, and Is the Patron Saint of Englishmen. urday evening, when he said he was

There Is also some question about the identity of the going to Boston to buy the wedding 
Dragon. But he represents cruelty and wrong and St. j ri“**

Englishmen today

Assessors of Taxes.
'A H

Extracts from “The St. John City 
Assessment Law of 1889.”

“Sec. 112. The Assessors shall *»s- 
ae possible, the 
Real Estate, the TThis could be best accomplished by an appeal to 

fanaticism. When Turks and Arabs will fight for nothing Missing Feet. o?ethecertain, as 
particulars 
Personal Estate, and the Income of 
any person who has not brought in a 
statement In accordance with their 
notice, and as required by this law, 
and shall make an estimate thereof, 
as the true value and amount, to the 
best of their information and belief; 
and such estimate shall be conclusive 
upon all persons who have not filed 
their statements In due time, unless 
they can show a reasonable excuse 
for the omission.

“Sec. 133. No person shall have 
an abatement unless he has filed with 
the Assessors the statement, under 
oath, within the time hereinbefore 
required ; nor shall the Common 
Council In any such case, sustain an 
appeal from the judgment of the 
Assessors, unless they shall be satisfi
ed that there was good cause why the 
statement was not filed In due time 
as herein provided.

Colter’s Weekly.
mmond wrote is 

of dialect than
Nothing Dr. 

quainter in the 
this letter received by a firm of stove 
dealers in Montreal. The only change 
that has been made is the name of 
the customer that bad the kick com
ing.

Drun
whySo far as one can see there will be no diminution 

The only sign of saving is inin the current outlay, 
the Public Works expenditure, and this is mostly fletit-

MakesDear Sirs—I received de stove 
which I by from you alrite. But for 
why you don’t send me no feet? Wat 
is de use of de stove waen he don’t 
have no feet? I am loose to me my 
customer sure ting by hot having de 
feet and dats not very pleasure for me. 
Wat is de matter wit you? Is not my 
trades money as good like anoder 
man’s? You loose me my trade, and I 
am vree angre for dat. And now I tell 
you dat you are a blem fool and no 
good. I send you bac- at wunce your 
stove tomorre for sure because you 
are such a blem ioolisIPpeoples.

“Yours Respecfulee,
Jean La Fleur.”

"P.S.—Since I rite dis letter I find 
de feet In de hoven, excuse to me."

»
:

J
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AGAINST CONSUMPTION. “I went to $116 expense for a wed- 
_ . . ... . ding outfit. ‘Billy’ ordered a wedding

They seek to deepen in their cajJ.e and other refreshments for the
LGeorge is his victorious enemy, 

exalt virtue and valor.
own minds their loyalty to truth and honor, and to keep I reception, but Inasmuch as they were 

for the land of their tathers. Canada sent C. O. D., and he was absent, they
were not received. My sister Ella, 
was to have been the bridesmaid.

“I received quite a number of pre- 
England, or even threaten her, it will not take Canadian I gents including 110 pieces of china, 
ministers long to find out what is required of them by the two Morris chairs and other furniture.

11 have returned most of them, but 
some of my friends have refused to 
receive back their gifts.’’

When asked if she might not yet 
marry the young man, she replied : 
“No sir. My sister tried to effect a 

but I will never marry

iThe appropriation of $16,000 toward a sanitarium is 
the beginning of a serious campaign against tuberculosis. 
Of course this amount will not go far toward the erection 
of buildings, and will make no provision for maintenance. 
But there will be an administrative establishment and It 
should become the centre around which cottages may 
be erected.
there are other sources from which funds may be pro
vided. Municipalities, which in any case must provide 
for some of their sick poor, will be willing to place their 
contribution where it will do the most good. Charitable 
and fraternal organizations, which are already contribu
ting In the same direction, will take notice of this en
terprise. Private benefactors will see in this work an 
opportunity to do good to their fellow men. We should 
expect to see many cottages as Individual offerings, as 
they are seen In Muekoka. When this work is started 
and commends Itself by its results it will not be allowed 
to stop. It will grow.

But the best effect that is hoped from this estab
lishment Is not the cure of consumptive patients who go 
to the sanitarium, so mifdh as the educational work that 
will be done th^re. The idea Is not only to cure the 
disease but to prevent IL It is the present doctrine that 
tuberculosis is an unnecessary malady, and that It may 
be exterminated and kept out like smallpox. The pur
pose of the measure before the House Is to begin the 
process of banishment and to rescue thousands of lives 

to destruction so long as consumption continues 
to levy its annual tribute.

* TWANTED.
farms, Factories Water Power

)

Robt.alive their love
may or may not buy Dreadnoughts at this time, 
any nation in the world should raise a hand against Olw1

High Finance.But if
C *iWashington rout.

Mr. Dingley was riding up one day 
in the trolley car from the capital with 
Mark Hanna." He said: “Mark, you 
are many years younger than I am 
and you have made millions. I never 
have been able to get ahead of the 
game in life, and yet my legislation 
has made rlcu men richer and poor 
men rich.

ETO

All persons having farms, land ot 
any kind, mills, factories. Industrial 
locations or water power for sale, are 
thvited to wrt|e to ? the undersigned 

which to give des- 
offerings.

f tlfcse descriptions 
\e listed and steps 
list «before probable

The Provincial revenue is limited and
Mason an 

an<
Canadians who honor St. George.

for forms uptik 
cripttons of th<*i 

Upon Receipt d 
the offerings will 
taken to put the 
purchasers.

Applications for
domestic help will receive attention.

4

THE SUCCESSION OF SHERIFFS.

t Brick, Lime,There was a time when the position of sheriff in this 
province was s permanent appointment. Mr. Blair made, 
it annual, and thus took for himself and his successors 
power to replace sheriffs. The power was used to remove 
sheriffs of the Opposition party, and to reward Govern
ment supporters. Now there is another Government and 
the system of annual appointment Is found open to ob
jection by those who come into contact with It. It Is 
still true that they who take the sword are liable to per 
ish by the sword.

Now, how do they do lt?"
Hanna said: "Dingley, I can tell you 

right off how to make 25 per cent on 
your investment"

Dingley turned eagerly to his sup
posed benefactor and said: “For Hea
ven’s sake, Mark, how?”

"Why,” eald Hanna, "these 6-cent 
tickets upon which we ride are sold by 
the railroad company In a bunch at 
26 per cent, discount. There Is your 
fortune if you Invest enough.”

truce today,
‘Billy’ Patterson.

When seen at his home Mr. Pat
terson said:

"There is too much sister In this 
affair Ella Kiley went ahead and 
made all arrangements for a marri
age last night without definitely con
sulting my convenience and wishes. 
The whole thing was sprung on we 
suddenly.

"It was Saturday afternoon when 1 
was first told the wedding was ar
ranged for the next day. The City 
Hajl was closed from noon Saturday 
until Tuesday morning, and I was un
able to get a license. This Is some
thing that the Kiley girls did not take 
into consideration.

"I am sorry the guests were dis
appointed, but I am blameless. I don’t 
want Ella Kiley to make my wedding 
plans. If Alice still wants me to mar
ry her, I will. It she don’t, I won’t 
kick.”

labor and
V > General Jobbiuj 

(Price 16 Sydney Stree
A B. WILMO□
SUNT, or IMMIOKSTIOH,

4 Church Street
1

St. John. N. B.
Police Court

In the police court yesterdi 
masted on Unie 
n«A/>. forfeited a 
i Matthew son, di

Some More ^Reasons 

For Our Success
Was Twenty Years Old.

The St. Andrews Beacon was twen
ty years old yesterday and as a result 
received the hearty congratulations of 
Its many iriends.

Callaghan, a 
for drunken
fita$8- Jamea 
* Vffleld street, also forfeits

EDGECOMBE
& CHAISSOIN,

/. TAILORS .*.

“Mr. Haeen ought to be driven out of public life,” 
say the Pugsley organs. This view Is easy to under
stand. The Central Commission report shows how well 
Mr. Pugsley and his friends fared before Mr. Hasen 
became Premier. Drive out Mr. Hazen and thoae 
bright days might come again.

r lt.Our long experience has taught 
Just what the public needs.

Our course of t 
date, and mq 

Our gradu 
our best adreFH|em 

The public ha^( 
statements.

Catalogues to any

Carl Schultz, arrested tr 
Depot for begging, was fine- 
two months In jail.

Harry Hampton, a young n 
Charged with drunkenness, , 
and Insulting a woman who v 
Ing along Charlotte street, 
remanded to jail.

Andrew White, drunk on 
Street, was fined $8 or twenty 

Arthur Howe, drunk on Prl 
Ham street, was fined $8 
months.

George Newman, drunk or 
Street, was fined $4 or ten da 

Michael Daley, a seventeen 
boy. was arrested yesterday 
charged with improper propoi 
young girl. Daley according t 
ployer, has the reputation of 
honest, straightforward boy. 
romanded to Jail yesterday m-

YE Icy N DE EDITOl

(Hailoybury Halleyburl: 
The editor picked up a 11 

that was worn by a kid, a 
the kid came home, she prob 
spanked for losing her mitt

w
Direct Importers of Highclass Ing is kept up-to

ts Just Viese needs, 
tes’ Koochwork has beenMARRIED WOOLLENS iThe Toronto Globe and other Government organs 

keep saying that Mr. Pugsley and the Government are 
anxious for the Investigation of the MoAvity rake-off. As 
the Government has a large majority In the House it 
would seem that the Investigation need not be delayed, 
since the Opposition le still more anxious.

FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR.
104 KING STREET, SL John, N. B. 
’PHONE, 1016.

Our Goods are Bought for Cash

Howe-Chsrlton.—At Welsford, N. B*. 
at the residence ml the brideVjXfn- 
er, on Wednesd» evenlna^ffe 21st 
Inst., by theAtev^l^W. Parker, 
Francis W.JrHpiPw to Annie M., 
youngest daagmer of Frank Charl
ton, Esq.

mce In our
AN UNGRATEFUL TASK.

ELIJAH BROWN.It wm never be possible to obtain an assessment 
law that can be dlscribed as generally satisfactory. 
Stilly half the people will always believe that the law 
Is Inequitable. Every exemption adds to the taxes of 
those who are not exempL Every reduction to some 
interests la an Increase to others.

Illee.

Ya ***** & Kerr
PrindpaL

(Syracuse Courier.)
Elijah Brown, the cobbler, was en

amored of the muse.
And all his time was given up to stan

zas and to shoes.
He scorned to live a tuneless life, in- 

gloriously mute,
And nightly laid his last aside to 

labor at his lute;
For he had registered an oath that 

lyrical renown
Should trumpet to the universe the

For SaleMr. Monk has no reason to be too modest over 
his position as leader of the Quebec Conservatives. 
They have only 11 members out of 66, but at the last 
election they polled fully 46 per cent, of the vote cast, 

or partial exemption of email If they were represented by population there would be 
young clerks and others who are 39 representatives to 36 on the Government side, 

themselves, and escaping most 
services of which they get the 

of two per cent, on bonds and other
takes twelfths Mr.

FOR HIGH GRADE
▲ tax on small

CONfECTJONERY FOR BALE-—1 New fore and aft 
compound marine engine with cylin
ders 10”x21"xl8” stroke.

1 Rebuilt Steepl^okpound Marine 
LXllcs enelne wlth cyllnWk 7"xl6”xl2”

1 Single Cylinder Marine engine 10” 
x8" stroke.

Is a hardship to struggling laborers with fam- PUBLIC :ce.mm ■
also reUev THE BOARD OF LIC*teE COMMIS- 

•loners for the County iB^tefrClty and 
County of Saint JohnmH—i Liquor 
License Act. 1896, huvWMBd Friday, the 
Twenty-third day wprll, instant, at 
eleven o’clock In timfolenoon, at the of
fice of the Chief nbmJctor, 41 Princess 
street, Iniahe City ^Thdnt Jojm, as the time and^blacasXM/conslderbig applica
tions for TMneeBitiinder said Act foe

CREAM
Sodaand up-to-di 

with the la 
flavor» and J

W. HAWKER & SON

Now they are going to drive Mr. Hasen out of public 
life. Wby can’t tnejr be satiated with the slaughter of worthy name of Brown id newest 

call atif And, though hie own weak pinions 
failed to reach the height! of song t&rt.1 hatched a brillant schemeHis WILLIAMSON. ‘XteTM

ad Engineer, Indian- 8.v.ath day oi
■mHBKHHH

J. FRED 
Machinist and . 

! Wm. St town. 8L John N. B.

of this class

ÏÏRBLTalong;
ad with alarm" the
mt Main.

.^ungatera. ag they 104
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Watches
—AT—

$8.00
What’s the use of car

rying a Watch if it doesn’t 
’ time?

’atches are re- 
i keepers and 
is so low that 
A be without

keeep
Thes

liable troc 
the pried 
no one n< 
the correct lime.

The cases are coin silver 
the movements 16 jeweled 
nickel finish and fully 
guaranteed.

L. L Sharpe & Son,
ST. JOHN.King Street,
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Wt -ond 'TODAY IS ST. GEORGE’S DAY - BOXERS ARE 
“£‘~: CONCISE HISTORICALACCOUNT FOUND TO BE 

“ ‘J “k” * * OF ENGLAND’S PATRON SAINT NOT GUILTY

Ïwm?i N

ifc^.OO
A PAIR.

sful Compari- 
Values.

made by

undry Co.,
*

»y
poiyr.

Fully Guaranteed

hilip Grannan,
568 Main St.

WOMEN’S CHROME PATENT BUTTON BOOT*.
WOMEN'S CHROME PATENT BUTTON OXFORD»
WOMEN’S PATENT CALF BLUCHER OXFORDS.
WOMEN'S DONQOLA KID BLUCHER BALS.
WOMEN’S DONOOLA KID BUTTON OXFORDS.
WOMEN’S DONOOLA KID BLUCHER OXFORDS.
WOMEN'S VELOUR CALF BLUCHER BALS.
WOMEN'S VELOUR CALF BLUCHER OXFORDS.
WOMEN’S TAN CALF BUTTON VtFORDS.

WOMEN'S TAN CALF BWJCyt OXFORDS.
WOMEN'S OX-BLOOD BAUdnER OXFORDS.
WOMEN’S CHOCOLATS Æo BLUCHER OXFORDS.

$3 A PAIR

We went every** 
offering, for Boston, April 21.—Seven men 

charged with assault and battery be
cause engaged In a sparring match at 
the clubhouse of the Fanuell Hall Ath
letic Association. Dorchester Avenue, 
March L, were yesterday pronounced 
not guilty by the Jury before .Judge 
Sanderson In the second session of 
the Buffo.-. Superior Criminal court. 
The men are Kid Burke, of hoxbury, 
Jack Mulkem of Roxbury, Batholomew 
McNamara and ’i homas Foley, of 
South Boston, Anuy Bowen of Revere, 
Willie Riley, of South Boston and 
James Burns of the South End.

The bodts were watched by two 
policemen who got warrKins and ar
rested the defendants on the charge 
of assault and battery. The complaint 
was made by John el. Hughes.

WUne the case reached to the South 
Boston police court Judge Fallon made 
the ruling that if -ey struck each 
other it constituted an assault. They 
were found guilty and were each fined 
$10.

Today Is St. George s Day, the na
tional day of England, a day which 
has been annually honored and ob
served for nearly à thousand years, 
and ever will be as long as the Brit
ish Flag waves; there is hardly a city 
in the whole Empire that will not 
honor St. George today, either by the 
time honored banquet or dinner, so 
dear to the heart of every English
man. or by dances or other festivities. 
Chief among these will be the dinner 
to be held this evening by the Roy
al Society of -St. George at the Crlte- 
son Restaurant, London, when the pre
siding officer will be the Right Hon. 
Lord Northcote, O. C. M. G. C. I. E. 
O. C., late Governor General of Aus
tralia, and while every schoolboy 
knows all about St. George It will re
fresh many memories to give a short 
account of who he was.

St. George was born at Lydda in 
Palestine, on 23rd April, 270. and as 
that city was In the vale of Sharon, 
celebrated for its roses, the English 
have ever adopted the rose as their 
national emblem, while ever since 
thç Wars of the Roses, the entwined 
red and white rose has been the sign 
of an Englishman and always worn 
on St. George's Day. The parents of 
St. George were Christians and he 
was brought up in that faith, and en
listed as a soldier under the Emper
or Dlolecian and was high in favor 
with that ruler until the latter be
gan to punish and prosecute the Chris
tians when St. George openly defied 
him and stood up for his faith. He 
assisted them with money and destroy
ed the proclamations posted against 
them by the Emperor; he was there
fore prosecuted, but held firmly to 
his faith and finally met a martyr's 
death on his birthday, 23rd April. 303, 
and which was also Good Friday.

St. George's association with the 
Dragon may be allegorical In making 
his fight against the dragon Sin. and 
there may be some truth in the story 
that he fought and killed a dragon 
near Beyrout, which beast had Infest
ed a pool and the inhabitants draw
ing lots to satiate its appetite, the 
princess was chosen and as she 
bravely went forth to meet her doom 
St. George appeared on horseback 
and killed the dragon.

St. George was regarded by the ear
ly Church as a Saint and his 
appears today in the Calendar of the 
Church of England in the black letter 
Saints’ Days. Many churches both in 
the east and elsewhere were named 
in his honor and his name and mem
ory everywhere reverenced, while the 
armies of England who Joined in the 
Crusades were placed under his spec
ial protection, and at this time the 
victories of the English were ascrib
ed to his intervention, as King Rich
ard saw a vision of the saint wear
ing a red cross and the next day his 
%rmy defeated the Saracens, so thus 
he was especially honored by mili
tary men in England and about A. D. 
1194 was made the tutelary saint of 
England, and his cross—red on white 
—made the flag of England.being thus 
the foundation of the present Union 
Jack. In 1222 St. George’s Day was 
made a public holiday, and from that 
date all soldiers wore the red cross 
on their coats both before and behind. 
It will thus be seen he seen that St. 
George's Society have cause to mark 
the day and remember their patron 
saint. That Society stand today for 
patriotism, loyalty and charity, and 
are ever at the post In working for 
these objects. They are continually as
sisting unfortunate Englishmen and 
their descendants and many a man 
and woman today can look back with 
gratitude on the helping hand held out 
by the Sons of St. George. During the 
three months of this year the Soci
ety has assisted nearly 70 Englishmen,

besides relief given to English famll- 
lesin the city.

An arm like iron and a muscle like 
steel,

A heart for a friend that can always 
feel,

A will once made no man can repeal,— 
That’s what an Englisnman’s made of.

rtS we

4h

•copie, % J
The President of Lt. «-eorge's re

quests all citizens, ships, etc., to dis
play their flags today In honor of St. 
George.

GREAT CLEARANCE SALEset.

ecial
Carbon Paper
- - $1.50

OF- Fhe Ball.
This evening at the Assembly the 

grand ball of St. George’s Society will 
take place, when tne Pressent, J. C. 
Anderton, the Vice-President, Dr. 
Frink and W. Z. Earle. C. E., will re
ceive the guests assisted by Mrs. An
derton, Mrs. Frink and Mrs. Earle. The 
chief feature oi the evening will be 
the Maypole Dance for Wulch a num
ber or young ladies and gentlemen 
have been rehearsing for some weeks. 
The music will be provided by the full 
band of the 6Znd Fusiliers, and the 
supper will be supplied from a cele
brated Quebec caterer. The society 
guests win ue tiis Honor the Lieuten
ant Governor, His Worship The Mayor, 
The president of St. Andrews Society, 
Colonel White D. O. (J. and the Amer
ican Consul.

♦
III»Mil

1er Books
$1.00 per dozen.

rince Wm. St

JU 1*

The greatest bargain in high-grade, new and 
good used pianos, piano-players and organs ever 
offered in St. John. Do not fail to take ad van-i

These are made in all the new styles, some have broad toee and 
low heels, others have medium toes with Cuban and military shapedSPRECKELS 

IN FIRST ROW 
AT'FRISCO i$

r
tage ôf this clearance sale. Owing to important 
changes we expect to make in our business in 
about two weeks a large amount of this stock 
must Be

jpy«5l %&&&$$& 57ssEr|
nfants’......
please yqiMti cleared out at once. The Englishman.

There’s a land that bears a well knownPianos. Organs. 
Talking Machines. Violins.

And AH Kinds of MiMsical Instruments.

Though ’tis but a little spot;
'TIs first on the blazing scroll of fame 
And who can aver it is

rogue
NDALS
PPER8,

San Francisco, April 22—Count F. 
De Jouffroy D’Abbans, an attache of 
the French consulate, attacked Mill
ionaire John D. Spreckels at the 
Pacific Union Club rooms today at 

lunch hour. 
Spreckels' newspaper, the Call, this 
morning said that the atache had been 
recalled, much to the relief of the

for Mr. Spreckels. When the million
aire appearerd, the count landed 
left and right on Mr. Sprekles' face 
Mr. Spreckles replied with a blow 
which blackened one of the count’s 
eyes. The two were then separated.

«SUEFBŒ®*Of the deathless ones who shine and 
live

In arms, in art and song;
The brightest the whole wide world 

can give,
To that little land belong;

PS, the crowded Mr. Daily During March andApril

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points

FROM 8T. JOHN, N. B.
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C.
Portland, Ore.
Seattle, Wash.
Nelson, B. C.
Trail, B. C.
Rostand, B. C., Etc. 

EQUALLY LOW RATES. 
From and to Oother Points.

*8.
CASH OBlÆASY TERMS;id, Combinations.

$55.85French society. The count 
to the club and waited'Tis the star of the earth, deny It who 

The island home o* an Englishman.lughan THE W. H. JOHNSON GO., LTD., The Canadian Pacific Boute is / 
the Shortest, Quickest, aid mostB 

advantageous. No Chaînes or I 
Transfers.. Direct Connectons. f
See Local Agent, or wrTTr^TTTowarTf^PT^r'^inTT^noSnTRrff

There's a flag that waves o’er every

No matter when or where;
And to treat that flag as aught but the 

free
Is more than the strongest dare.
For the lion spirits that tread the deck, 
Have carried the palm of the brave, 
And that flag may sink with a shot 

torn wreck,—
But never float o’er a slave;

Its honor Is stainless, deny it who can, 
The flag of a true born Englishman.

4 #t.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
iSSORS’ NOTICE AT THE HOTELS [SHORT ROUTE

BETWEEN
___ HALIFAX
s.v:: MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

AND
MONTREAL

1 of Assessors of Taxes for 
Saint John, in the present 
y require all persons liable 
forthwith to furnish to the 
rue statements of all their 
>, Personal Estate and In- 

hereby give notice that 
ms, on which statements 
■nlshed under the City As- 
aw, can be obtained at the 
e Assessors, and that such 
must be perfected under 

led in the Office of the As- 
tltin thirty days from the 
s Votice.
Is lhirty-lrst day of March,

E. Fallln, A. E. Martin, Mrs. A. E. 
Martin, Minneapolis; O. N. Tebbit, 
Cambridge, England ; *». Troy, Sus
sex, England; D. McCalley, Sydney, 
N. S. W„ John Scobie, Glasgow ; R. 
T. Morton, Bellville; A. A. McArthur, 
Sussex; H. M. Woods, Sackville; C. 
C. Ranee, Clinton; R. H. McLaughlin, 
Toronto; R. W. Morrison, Montreal ; 
C. B. Harris, Halifax; F. P. Bent, Hal
ifax ; L. A. Macoun, Ottaw 
Charak, New York; M 
New York; J. H. Nort 
H. Davies, Boston; 
wife, and son, Winnipeg; Miss C’astei, 
Winnipeg; G. W. Baynter, Boston; 
8. A. Van Hoefen, wife and son; Mrs. 
S. Van Horfen. St. Louis; A. B. Mac- 
Kenzle, Bridgetown ; Mrs. C. B. Ham
ilton, London ; P. Gilbert, Montreal; 
J. M. Bruce, Lashburn, Sask.; Geo. T. 
Rowe, Mispec; Geo. M. Brims, Toron
to; A. G. Miller .Montreal; W. G. 
Dunham, Brantford ; W. T. Fosdick, 

Trites, Bellisle; inos.
A. P. Black- 

, Toronto;

Lv. HALIFAX,...,...-.8.15 
“ TRURO. ...
" AMHERST,
“ MONCTON___ ...
“ ST. JOHN,..

Ar. MONTREAL,

.... 10.1
. 12,50 p. m. 
. 2.40 p. m. 

........... 6.00 p. m.
............  8.40 a. m.

There’s a heart that leaps with burn
ing glow

The wronged and the weak to defend. 
And strikes as soon for a trampled foe 
As it does for a soul-bound friend;
It nurtures a deep and honest love, 
The passion of faith 
And v«*ams with tie îondness of a 

dove
To the light of its own fireside,

One Pound of Standard High Grade Equipment—Dining Car Service Unsurpassed. 
_________W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B._________

a; H. J. 
zo Yoshida, 
Boston ; C. 

F. W. Russell,

and pride.

AVOID, THE RUSH

30c. TIGER
TEA

l WISWLRP, Chairman.
~>R By booking your orders n< 

ing, then you need not worry I 
I never dissoppoint. I

No need to take up carpets, 
er the floor. Estimates Furm

for painting, paperhanging 
your work will be done wh

and whitewash* 
en promised, as

I have Waterproof canvas covers to coVh

Tis a rich rough gem, deny it who can, 
The heart of a true born Englishman.

Y T. ’ALUM,
WART,!Y C. 

OSS.
id.Assessors of Taxes.

from "The St. John City 
ment Law of 1889."
$. The Assessors shall «te

as possible, the 
Real Estate, the 

estate, and the Income of 
l who has not brought in a 
In accordance with their 

1 as required by this law, 
make an estimate thereof, 
î value and amount, to the 
Hr information and belief; 
•stlmate shall be conclusive 
lersons who have not filed 
monts In due time, unless 
show a reasonable excuse 
lesion.
3. No person shall have 
ent unless he has filed with 
sors the statement, under 
tin the time hereinbefore 

nor shall the Common 
any such case, sustain an 

>m the Judgment of the 
unless they shall be satlsfl- 

ere was good cause why the 
was not filed in due time 

provided.

The Briton may traverse the pole or 
the zone

And boldly claim his right,
For be calls such a vast domain his

That the sun never sets on his might; 
Let the haughty stranger seek to

The place of home and birth.
And a flush will pour from cheek to

As he tells of his native earth;

N
E. W. PAUL, Painter.

Established 1876 39 Waterloo Street, St. Johnnearly 
of the Toronto ; J. W.

McWilliams, Ford’s Mills; a 
ey, Toronto; D. McDonald,
W. E. Sharpe, Toronto; P. J. Sharpe, 
Montreal ; L. O’Leary, Richibucto; J. 
H. Harris, Moncton; W. T. James, 
Bermuda; E. Bentnizer, New York; E. 
R. Reeu, welsrord.

Removal Notice.
I have moved to 16 Sydney Street, where I will continue to do

Painting, Paperhanging and Whitewashing
in the excellent and up-to-date nmnedr as

Satisfacti*! guaranteed.

B. A. DENNISTON,
’Tis, a glorious charter, deny it who

That’s breathed in the words : 
an Englishman.0 CupsMakes Dufferin.

T. B. Kiuner, Fredericton; A. P. 
Murchie, Benton; W. A. Carroll, Hali
fax; H. O’Neill, Fredericton; Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Dobbins, Aurora, Ill.; E. 
L. Hubbard, Boston; Miss D. Vallum, 
Edgeton; Joe page, Montreal; H. R. 
Nettleton, Collingwood: John W. Net- 
tleton, Collingwood; Chas. A. Nettle- 
ton, Penetangulshene; J. H. Nettleton, 
Collingwood. 
ronto; Mrs. W. J. Black, Toronto ; E. 
P. Horan.( Albert; G. D. Prescott, M. 
P. P„ Albert; Willard Wiley, Canning; 
J. H. Messervey. Montreal; W. V. Hig
gins, Wolf Ville, I. C. Prescott, Albert. 

Victoria.

heretofore. Estimates furnished.
I'm

It<*

A MANITOBA MINISTER TALKS 
ON CANADA AND THE NAVY

Dealer In Paints, Varnishes, Enamel e. Bronzes, etc. Phone Main 1015.

Store open till 9 p. m. Friday, April 23. 1909.

Wm. A. Garvle, To- INS’ KNEE RUBBER BOOTS(Toronto Telegram.)
"Yes, I see that Sir Frederick Bor

den and Mr. Brodeur are going to 
England in connection with naval mat
ters,” said Hon. Robert Rogers, as a 
Telegram reporter Interviewed him on 
the street yesterday. “They are going 
you will notice after the session Is 
over. It is all part of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurler’s plans of delaying action as 
long as possible in the hope that 
something will turn up to give him 
an excuse for not acting at all.

"What do I think of It?" asked the 
Minister of Public Works. “Well, I 
think It is just a little cheaper, if 
anything could be cheaper, than the 
Laurier resolution. One does not need 
to cross the ocean to learn what we 
have already been told by the Prime 
Minister of England, Hon. A. J. Bal
four, and the First Lord of the Ad
miralty, that England’s naval suprem
acy Is in Jeopardy and that the re
sources of the country will be strain
ed to the utmost in this fierce naval 
rivalry. One does not have to go to 
England to realize the duty which 
confronts Canada in such a crisis.

Dreadnoughts Wanted.
"Battleships of the Dreadnought 

type alone can serve to uphold Brit
ain’s supremacy on the sea. It is for 
Canada to say whether she will or 
will not provide one or more of these 
battleships. If our answer is to bo 
“No," It would be more manly, more 
dlgnHV.-d, and more admirable In ev
ery way to frankly say so, and not 
beat about the bush in wish-washy re
solutions, and talk of sending Minis
ters on time-killing expeditions to 
London.

“For myself," continued Mr. Rogers, 
"I confess disappointment that Can
ada has neglected this opportunity to 
advertise herself to the world as a 
country willing and anxious to do her 
part in maintaining the navy that pro
tects her. Apart from Imperial con
siderations, our self-respect, our grat
itude for protection rendered by the 
mother country during the long years 
we were unable to protect ourselves 
required of Canada a prompt and gen
erous response In the hour of danger. 
Canada should have led the oversea 
states In the offer of Dreadnoughts in
stead of allowing the other oversea 
states to lead us. and to shame us

great advertisement for Canada and 
it would have had a powerful effect 
in impressing on Britain’s ambitious 
rivals the futility of competing against 
the combined resources o f the British 
Empire.
think the Laurier Government has 
“No,” concluded Mr. Rogers. “I don't 

any intention of implementing the 
terms of its resolution, and you will 
notice that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is not 
receiving any congratulatory mes
sages from the King or other person
ages in London on the strength of 
his naval policy."

Sizes 6, 7,* it 1, 9, 10, 11, 12WANTED.
actorks Water Power

John A. Lea, Moncton; Neil Me- 
Beath. Moncton ; H. Harper. Hamil
ton; Mrs. F. a. Moore, Charlottetown; 
Mrs. C. A. Beach, Pugwash, N. S.; D. 
Schurmau. Moncton;
Moncton; A. Mathwark, Moncton; O. 
E. Tuttle, Moncton; Mrs. J. T. John
son. Freaericton; ...rs. H. E. Dewar, 
Fredericton : Master Jack Dewar, 
Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. 
Taylor, Sussex; F. Lister, McAdani 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews and 
B. C.; R. McIntyre, 

as; Miss MacIntyre, 
and wife.

Robt. Maxwell Friction Lined.

Price 3.BT0
ions having farms, land of 
. mills, factories, Industrial 
or water
o write tot the undersigned 

which to give des- 
offerings.

t tlfese descriptions 
\e fisted and steps 

probable

R. McLeod, per pairMason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

V-
er for «ale, ere Mail orders must be accompanied with the cash.

of th<\ 
ecelpt d 
ngs will 
put the

Junction
family. Comon. 
and wife, Halif 
Halifax; H. J. Steevcns 
Moncton; Geo. H. White. Boston ; H. 
M. Bell, Boston ; A. M. Dann, Hamp
ton; E. S. Carter, Rothesay ; R. Cole
man Springfield.

Plaster
Worker. Percy J. Steel,Tile and Foot Furnisher,Brick, Lime,

#- General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly Done.

(Mice 16 Sydney Street Res. 385 Union Street. Tel. 823

ne, CRAZY CHAUFFEURStore
519 521 Main Streetitions for labor and 

help will receive attentionTf
-r. OP IMMIGRATION, f
Street St. John. N. B.

(New York Post.)
Yesterday was pretty much Tike all 

other automobtitng days. Racing 
through Central Park, a chauffeur is 
killed, and three companions injured. 
In Forty-second street, a pedestrian is 
run over, while the usual number of 
wild drivers are chased through the 
crowded avenues and halted at the 
revolver’s muzzle. The past fornight 
lends weight to the theory that many 
speeders are irresponsible madmen. 
The police hunt them down, judges 
punish them severely, and yet the 
wild pace is kept up by others. It 
would seem as though we ought to 
hfcve a lunacy commission issuing 
certificates of sanity to ch&ffeurs. in 
lieu of the ordinary license. The 
worst offenders are the dare-devils 
who must have their cyclonic spin, as 
the drunkard his grog, and are willing 
to take desperate chances. If the 
dare-devil Is an employe, he will take 
out a liability policy for $2,500, such 
as some Insurance companies are now 
offering; if he drives his own car, he 
will increase by that amount the pol
icy he is already carrying. A mad 
world, my automobiling masters!

y*
B. WILMO times, for tnere was more adverse than 

favorable criticism, and much of the 
opera as performed on March 18, 1859, 

canceled. Many changes were 
; before it became what we know 

It now to be. Among those who wit
nessed the anniversary production 
were two men who were in the au
dience of fifty years ago. They were 
students at that time, both musically 
inclined. At a wine shop after the cur
tain had fallen on the initial perform
ance they discussed Gounod’s work 
aud took opposite sides as to its mer- 

ri nls discussion was referred to in 
a larger circle last Friday when one 
said to the other. ’You were right, 
“Faust” will survive.’ Thank you,’ said 
the other, and. turning to his friends, 
said. Behold the consistent man. He 
changed his mind, and after fifty years 
of deliberation has had the courage 
to confess it."

mltted to reach the hands of incapa
bles."—New York Tribune.

A Modern Influence.
When lofty heights you seek to gain. 
Though you may toil with might and

You must be careful to obtain 
A press agent.

BETTER THAN PROMISEDthat little mitt, and it belongs to our 
end of the town, so that in case any 
Infuriated mothers wants to get posses
sion of the property, for the losing of 
which, she probably spanked the kid, 
let her call at the Farr house, and if 
she can prove ownership, the little 
mitt is there, and spare the spanking 
and the abuse.

Police Court.
(Hamilton Herald.)In the police court yesterday John 

irrested on Union street 
thA, forfeited a deposit 
* Matthewson, drunk on

More ^Reasons The schedule of civic power rates 
that will be charged in Ontario Is 
other feather in the cap of the Hydro- 
Electric

Callaghan, a 
for drunken
of«$8. James----  , I
rtf field street, also forfeited an $8Our Success r To be a hero in the strife.

A champion with gun. sword or knife. 
Get some one to write up your life— 

A press agent.

commission. These rates 
were fixed by Mr. Dow. an eminent 
American electrical manager, who al
lowed for a considerable margin of 
profit to cover jfessible contingen
cies; and yet the rates are. If any
thing. slightly below the estimated 
rates calculated by the commission’s 
experts a year ago.

it.ag experience has taught 
t the public needs, 
urse of trA^ 
meets Just 

adultes' go 
odvemsen

Carl Schultz, arrested In Union 
Depot for begging, was fined $20 or 
two months in jail.

Harry Hampton, a young man, was 
Charged with drunkenness, profanity 
and insulting a woman who was pass
ing along Charlotte street. He was 
remanded to jail.

Andrew White, drunk on Water 
Street, was fined $8 or twenty days.

Arthur Howe, drunk on Prince Wil
liam street, was fined $8 or two 
months.

George Newman, drunk on Water 
Street, was fined $4 or ten days.

Michael Daley, a seventeen-year-old 
boy, was arrested yesterday morning 
charged with Improper proposals to a 
young girl. Daley according to bis em
ployer, has the reputation of being an 
honest, straightforward boy. He was 
remanded to jail yesterday moraine.

YE KYNDE EDITOR

(Haileybury Halleyburlan)
The editor picked up a little mitt 

that was worn by a kid, and when
the kid came home, she probably, was 
spanked for losing her mitt We have

• : ■ ■

Ifqt
lng is kept up-to- 
bese needs. 
\work has been

THE LASH FOR WIFE BEATERS.
(Toronto News.)

In Dr. Johnson’s opinion nine out 
of ten of the cases of fatal wife-beat
ing never would have occurred had 
the husband been properly lashed for 
his early offences. The further state
ment is made that where a male re
lative of the wife has thoroughly 
thrashed the wife-beater the latter has 
never been known again to indulge 
in the pastime. In the opinion of 
many authorities in the criminal prac
tice parliament should adopt Mr. 
Bickerdike’s bill authorizing the 
whipping of this class of offenders.

its.Or If you’d shine on hlst’ry's page 
As a lawgiver and a sage.
Do not be backward, but engage 

A press agent.blic mce in our
t*.

In court or camp, in field or mart, 
In mimic scene or salon smart.
You should secure, before you start, 

A press agent.

tues to any Mr. L. McQuarrie, of Andover, is at 
the Victoria.

S. Kerr
Principal NOTICE.A Yellow Journalist.

East Rutherford, N. J., enjoys the 
distinction of having a Chinese editor 
of one of its papers, the Borough Week- 

Star. iy. This paper changed hands a few 
days ago, and Yak Lee, a Chinese grad
uate of Yale, was made its editor. In 
his first editorial, Mr. Lee says that 
the paper "will be conducted along 
strictly non-partisan lines, and will 
advocate those men for office, who, in 
its judgment are best fitted for the re
quirements of the positions they seek, 
regardless of party politics, believing 
that our Government, especially in lo- 

that within fifty yqare the work would cal affairs, should ndt be made the 
have been produced in Paris 1,3851 prey of the spoils seeker nor be per-

A strange creation of our time, 
Unique, grand, sombre and sublime. 
There is not e’en a word to rhyme 

With "press agent!"
—Washington

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the Thistle (mrllna^ Rink 
Co., Ltd., will be held lnwofflce of 
the company, Golding effet, St. John, 
N. B., on Tuesday^Aveqflig, April 27th, 
1909. at eighro ctiU ^

It the meeting (he reporte* the dir* 
eo^M will jpF presented^ind a board 

for the endfing year will 
be 41ecte<h The transir books of the 
comfaSv—will be Jfcsed from April 
17th\o 27th inclusse.

F. F. BURPEE,
Sec retary-Treaaurer. 

St. John, N. B., April 19th. 190».

BLIC :ce. NAUTICAL LEARNING A Gounod Semi-Centennial.ARD OF Lie 
>r the County 
f Saint John*» 
et. 1896. hai/ff 
lilrd day x>f 
lock In tnLf

ME COMMIS- 
and

Lfcd FMd..* “hi 
prll. Instant, at 
moon, at the of- 
tor, 41 Princess 
Int John, as theaor sns

A letter from Paris to the Berlin 
Morgen-Post says: “Un Friday it w-as 
fifty years since Gounod’s ‘Faust’ was 
performed for the first time in Paris 
at the Theatre Lyrique, which was sit
uated at that time In the Boulevard du 
Temple. No one who witnessed the first 
performance would have prophesied

Sandy Ferguson was an interested 
spectator at the Boston Marathon race 
Monday. “Talk about the boxing 
game,’’ said Sandy, "the Maiathon has 
it beat 40 ways. In the fight game a 
man gets his quick aud is counted out 
in 10 seconds. Not so in the Mara
thon. He takes the long, lingering 
count and staggers vurougn till h« is into action by the force of their man- 
all in. The fight game for me." Iy example. It would have been a

(Boston Herald)
Little Mermaid—"I have read of 

the origin of the papa shad, but can’t 
find how the mamma shad was creat

or
ie Chief 
ilhe Clti

ed.«/conelde
Mamma Mermaid—She was fashion 

ed from a rib of the papa shad.
Little Mermaid—Qe whlxx: I’ll bet 

he never missed it
of it John, tide
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AMERICAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS; The Royal Trust Company THE 
CHANGES IN A DAY’S BIDDING

A—
——

I Keep in touch with us it
1 Buyinfe, Selling Thé ROYAL

Saint John, n/b.

RAYMOND & DOHEIfh/
STOCK MARKET COLT LOST BY 

R.H. EDWARD
(Of MONTRÉAL)

tfmnohtmgtr-geg,ÿtgft«•« "9
; —OR—

$1.000.000
700,000
800,000

changing Capital Special to The Standard.
Montreal, April 22—1The market for 

potatoes Is strong and prices have 
scored another advance of 2 1-2 to fie 
per bag, owing to the continued good 
demand and small supply. Green 
Mountains In car lots $1.06 to $1.071-2 
per bag; other varieties at 96c. to $1 
and to grocers $1.16 to $1.20 per bag.

Eggs—Receipts of eggs today were 
1727 cases compared with 1273 for the 
corresponding date a year ago. There 
is a good consumptive demand, and 
the market is fairly activa with prices 
at 19 to 19 l-2c. per dozen.

Flour Demand
Toronto, April 22—The local flour 

demand is fair for all grades and 
prices rule Arm. Manitoba spring 
wheat patente, firsts $16.10 to $6.59; 
ditto seconds $5.40 to $5.80. Winter 
wheat patents $6(76; straight rollers 
$5.50 to $5.60; straight rollers in 

gs $2.70 to $2.75; extra in bags 
$2.25 to $2.35.

Hay continues very strong the best 
grades being particularly in demand, 
with No. 1 quoted at $12.50 to $13 per 
ton; extra No. 2 at $11.60 to $12. No.
2 at $9 to $9.50 clover mixed at $8. 
to $8.50 and clover at $7. to $7.60.

A strong demand prevails for feeds. 
Bran is quoted at $23 and $24 and 
shorts at $24 to $$26.

Oats are active and firm at up- 
changed prices. Canadian Western 
No. 2 are quoted at 51 to 51 l-2c.: ex
tra No. 1 feed at 50 1-2 to 51c; No. 1' 
feed at 50 to 50 1-2 cents. Ontario No. 
2 at 50 to 50 l-2c. No. 3 at 49* to 
49 l-2c. and at 48 to 48 1-2 cents.

Paid up 
Reserve Fund

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

PROPRIETY*

Maturing
NDS

Quotations From J. M. Robinson A Sons, Bankers, St. John, N. B„ April M.
Victoria Hotelit Royal, G. C. M. G.

C. M. G.
HON. R. MACKAY,
A. MACNIDER 

N, B#T. H. V. MEREDITH.
/ D. MORRICE,
/ A. T. PATERSON.
/ sn< ta;Rshavghnessy,k.c.v o. 

SIR W c/’ANHORXK, K. C. M. G.
GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS

AUTHORIZED TO ALT AS:
Executor and Trustee under Wills Agent or Attorney for 
Administrator of Estates The .Transaction of
Guardian of Estates of Mi 
Trustee for Bond Issu 
Committee of Estates 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquida 

Benefit of Creditors.

lx>rd StrathcoiRight Hon.
VICE-PRESIDENT: Hon. Sir George Drjftnmon 

SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN,
R. B. ANGUS. J
SIR EDWARD VLOIFTO 
E. B. GKRKNSUIEL1S,
C. M. HAYS,
C. R. HOSMKR, \
SIR W. C. MACDONALD,

PRESIDENT:Close.Ooening. High. T^ow.
75% 76% 75%
49% 50% 49%
54% 54% 54
38% 39% 38%

107% 108
88% 89%

r lee. 
,13500 76% 21 and 27 King Street 

ST. JOHN, JJ. 11.
Electric passenger elevàtoÿân 

improvements. I /
D. W. McCormick - -

• ••• Amalgamated..............................
American Car and Foundry. 
American Locomotive.. ..
American Ice..............................
Atchison........................................
American Smelters................
Anaconda......................................
Brooklyn.:................................
Baltimore arid Ohio .. .. 
Canadian Pacific Railway.. . 
New York Central..................

••••I Horsemen throughout the provlm 
will learn with much regret that 
H. Edwarua has lost his richly bi 
colt Bluenose Todd, by tae *ov,i 
stallion Todd, 2.14%, dam Lassie, (i 
dam of Slmmassle, 2.0*%). The c 
was foaled at the Johnson Fai 
Ponkapog, Mass., near Boston, I 
August, and was shipped to Halt 
last Saturday on the steamer A. 
Berry. The colt got knocked ah- 
in the box in the rough weather, t 
after being brougut. ashore at Hall 
collapsed, and had to be placed oi 
wagon to be taken to the veterina 
Dr. McFatrldge, who found the 
lmal had been stricken with parai y 
Everything was done for the valua 
colt, but without avail, and he d 
yesterday morning.

This colt was looked upon w 
such favor by American horsem 
tnat a couple of mouths ago Mr. 1 
wards refused an offer of $500 for b 
and he had a standing offer from G 
Yv./^eavltt if he ever wanted to t 
hir.mas Todd colts are in great 

With such breeding and qu; 
ties as he possessed, ne was loot 
upon as likely to have great ape 
and be a valuable stock horse, and 
death is not only a loss to Mr. 1 
wards but to the Provinces.—Acadl 
Recorder, April 21.

In The Judge’s Stand, 
said that daowners’ and di 

lation foWhe Maritime P 
being formed. The asso< 

expected to meet late in < 
summer or early in the fall. It n 
possibly meet at Fredericton at i 
time of the September meet. St< 
may be taken at the same time 
have die various managers of Mi 
time tracks mèet to arrange the 1! 
circuit.

Moncton will have a three-mini 
named race and green race, May

P. C. Brown, of Charlottetown, 1 
purchased the trotting stallion T 
Trim from Owen Trainor.

Principal Gumming, of the Tn 
Agricultural College, has decided 
have a show of Achille foals. T 
classes, standard and non-stand» 
foals of 1907 and 1908 in New G1 
gow on May 24th. Frank Pow'er v 
act as judge.

Secretary H. D. Shepard, of the C 
limbus Driving Association, has 
nounced, as secretary of the ura 
Circuit, that Toronto may take i 
week left vacant by the withdraw 
of Poughkcpsie. The story that Do’ 
had the vacant date was premature

Summerside stakes fer Prince Co 
ty Exhibition will be two-year-c 
three-year-old, and under, and th: 
mlnhte class, $100 purses are offei 
for each. Summerside will have fr 
for-all and two other races July 1

502000
54%1000 d aL modemW. P. MAHON & CO.

Bonds Our Specialty.

St John, N. B.

39%
107%107%. .. 9800 

.11500 89%88%
.. lioo

.. ..15300 
.. .. 9300

45444545
77%76%78%76% FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE % 4114%
176%
130%

114%
176%
129%

114% 114%
176% 176%
130 131%
76% 77%
38% 39%
53% 53%

183% 183%

TRANSA
2200 BARKERHOUSE10800

Chesapeake and Ohio................................10500
. 8300 
.10700 

.... 1300

76re Business QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located ; large Aew sample 

rooms, private baths, elect* lights and 
bells, not water heating ttybughout.
T. V. MONAHAN,

3938 The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of Moneys, 

Rents, Interests, Dividends, Mortgagee, 
Bonds and other Securities.

To give any Bond required in 
proceedings.

Solieitore may la* Retained in any Business they bring to the Company.
£, m. SHADBOLT, Manager ot the Bank of Montreal MANAGER, St. John, N> B>

Colorado F. and I...............
Denver..............................
Delaware and Hudson................
Erie........................................................
Erie. 1st Pd.......................................
Consolidated Gas .. ....
General Electric..............................
Great Northern Pfd....................
Illinois...................................................
Kansas and Texas Pfd..............
Louisville and Nashville.............
National Lead.................................
Mackay Cos................................. ..
Missouri Pacific........................... .
Northern Pacific.. .. .. ..
Pressed Steel Car.................•....
Pennsylvania....................................
Reading............................................
Rep. I. and Steel...........................
Rock Island.......................................
Rock Island Pfd............................
United States Rubber..................
Soo Railway....................................
Southern Railway.......................
St. Paul..'.......................................
Sloss Sheffield.. ......................
Southern Pacific............................ .
Union Pacific....................................
United States Steel.....................
United States Steel Pfd. ..
Wabash Railway....................... ."
Wisconsin Central......................
SALES—11 o’clock........................

of Lunatics.
62%62%

183%183%
30%30%31318600 any Judicial46%

137%
169%

tor, for the4747%
137% 137%
159 159%
144% 145%

1100
137%
159
144%

600
.. ..10000 WAVERLY HOTEL

FREDERICTON, N, 8/
The best AfcOO a daV Motel In

New Brunswek. Some of fcur beet 
rooms $1.60 fier day. Eleqt/lc lights 
and steam hmt.tRroughout.v

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. Js
Regent St., Fredericton. N. B. £

ba 41454200
145%1451461451800
43%43%

139%138138 139%
88% 88%

C P R—50® 176 1-2.
Commerce Bank—28@175 1-4.
Coal Pfd—25®llll-2.
Hochelaga Bank—3@144.
Porto Rico—36® 50; 25® 49 7-8; 10 

@49 1-2.
Sao Paulo—100@152.
Textile—50® 64 1-2.
Richilieu and Ont—35@8>
Mexican—25®>75 1-2.
Royal—6® 220 1-4.
Halifax Elec—55® 112.
Detroit—5@59; 50@58 1-2.

Cobalts at Close.
Cob Lake 14 asked 16; Cham 77 

asked 81; Cob Cen 39 asked 42; Red
dick 13 asked 14; Rose 695 asked 7; 
Helen 25 asked 35; Ns 49 asked 50; 
Otisse 66 1-2 asked 67; Pete 26 asked 
27; Roch 16 asked 18: Leaf U asked 
12; Queen 44 asked 50; Treth 151 
asked 154: Temlsk 124 asked 127; 
Beaver 13 asked 15.

... 900 

. ..10700 THE LATEST 
PRODUCE 
QUOTATIONS

* nS7%87%
78%7777 79%4900
74%7474%743200

14t144%144% 145%
37% .........

136 136%
146% 147%

.. .. 8100 \100
136135%

145%
half hour, but trading fell off quite 
markedly on the decline and the un
dertone remained thoroughly strong.

Randolph Cotton Letter.
New York. April 22—Whether to

day’s set back represents anyth! 
more than a natural ^a 
the bull movement is losing enth 
iasm and fresh factors will probab 
be required to bring about revival . 
further buying for long account sox 
far as the outside Interest Is concern
ed. The big bulls who have no doubt, 
reduced their lines somewhat during 
during the past week may again come 
to the support of the market,find offer
ings light enough to enable them to 
send prices upward once more but ac
cording to all accounts trade demand 
has slackened following the larger 
business reported for the first half 
of April and the southern markets 
show a tendency to ease off with fu
tures being net unchanged to %c. 
lower. Trading has been less attrac
tive this afternoon but there Is plen
ty of cotton for sale on every little 
bulge while buyers are not following 
the market up and the general tone 
Is nervous and unsettled.

..........112700

.. . .115800 146%
231400

28%28%28% 28% 
68% 69
33% 34

137 137
119% 121
149% 150%

.. ..28900 

.. .. 4900Occidental Fire 67%67%
33%33%200 tINSURANCE COMPANY

NON-TARIFF
Absolute security for the lean money

E. L. JARVIS,

136%
120%
150%

136500

Oki119%
149%

ction or..28700 
.. 7500 
.. 300

Morning Sales.
Montreal Power—749® 117; 250®

116 3-4; 25@116 5-8.
Pfd—1828@96;

125@96 1-4; 50®95 1-2.
Crown Reserve—1150 @282; 1000® 

283; 25@287; 5000284.
Keewatln Bonds—10000® 105.
Quebec Ry—50®511-2.
Dom Iron—100 @34 1-4; 25 @34 1-8; 

400® 34; 25@33 7-8.
Dom Iron Pfd—25@127 5-8; 175® 

128; 25@127 3-4.
Dom Coal—5 @66.
Rio—100@97 3-4.
Twins—100® 102.
Porto Rico—50@491 8: 229@49 1-2; 

4® 49; 125® 49 3-4; 10® 49 1-4.
Richilieu and Ont—25®82.
Soo—25 @186 1-4.
Canadian Converters—100@43. 
Penmans—50@50 1-4.
Coal Pfd—2 @111 3-4; 2 @1111-2.

Soo Rites—5®7 3-4.
Dom Iron Bonds—7000@89 3-4. 
Detroit—25 @59.
Mackay—75@77; 52®78; 25@78 3-4, 

95@79; 100® 79 1-4: 100@79 3-8.
Bell Telephone—25® 145 1-4.
Mackay Pfd—113@73; 50@73 1-2. 
Woods Pfd—25 @120.
C P R—350® 176.
Toronto Elec—20® 123 3-4; 5@

1231-2; 10@123.

76
28**),28% 28% 28

187% 189% 187%
53% 53% 51%

114% 115 114%
18% 18% 18%

General Agent for New Brunswick 
Agents Wanted .W'<>

565@96 1-2;188% Illinois,. . .190800 
.. ..46900 
.. .. 4400

53%
115

LETTER STILL 
FULL OF HOPE

18%
61%6161%61

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED.

.. .241,000 
. .409,60012

The MJR. McLELLAN CO. Ltd.
M Pugsley Building,
4VPRINCESS STREET,

St. John, N. B.

Rushing Wheat Seeding.
New York reports received yester

day were to the effect that the high 
price of wheat was greatly stimul
ating Canadian planting.

Chicago reports spring wheat seed
ing will be practically completed.

.................923.900
New York Cotton.

Total.

Close-
1000-1

High. 
. ..1016 
. ..1012 
. ..1046 
. ..1047 

,. ..1033 
. ..1025 

,. ..1022

998January...............
March.................
May......................
July.......................
August..............
October..............
December.. ..

New York. April 22.—The market 
opened active and strong this morning 
and advanced pretty consistently all 
day long nnder the leadership of such 
standard issues among the rails as 
Union Pacific, Atchison, St. Paul, Nor
folk. Northern Pacific and Great 
Northern. The Harrimans were easily 
the leaders of the movement but the 
rise in Norfolk was quite sharp and 
attracted a good deal of attention 
owing to the fact that it was an
nounced that Kuhn Loeb and Co. had 
resold to Penna. the balance of Its 
holdings of that stock. In the Indus
trials United Steel was the leader and 
was heavily bought at advancing pric
es all day long, being helped by the 
announcement that the St. Paul road vey to
had placed an order for 65,000 tons adequate expression of his (the colon- 
rails. The copper stocks also showed el’s) onlnlon of -im. 
pronounced strength and among the But his stenographer was a lady, 
specialties. Telephone.Beet Sugar and The colonel snorted, made two or 
•Can” all made good gains. Reading three false starts, and finally dictated: 

Johnny Coulon, the legitimate ban- «vas the only leading stock which "Sir, my stenographer, being a lady, 
tamweight champion of America, has was really heavy It merely holding cannot transcribe what I think of you. 
been matched with Monte Attell to steady In the face of the general I, being a gentleman, cannot think It. 
tight for the title at Colma, Cal., June strength. The usual proBt-taking cans- But you. being neither will readily un- 
10 next. ed some fraction reactions in the last derstand what I mean. —The Circle.

999
1033-4
1033-4
1021-2
1011-2
1008-9

1012
PRAYERFUL EFFORT. 1030

#\1020
(Good Housekeeping.) 

v r ranees, aged four, is not always 
aa good as her amiable little friend 
Dorothy and Dorothy is frequently 
held up as a model by Frances' mam
ma. Always in her prayers Frances 
asks "dear God” to help her to be q 
good girl on the morrow, but on 
one night after having been sorely 
tried by hearing a recital of Dor
othy’s virtues, she said, "And, dear 
God, please make Dorothy a naughty 
little girl!”

Harriman Issues Strong.
American stocks in London were 

irregular yesterday with Harriman 
lines showing strength.

1008
1008

Chicago Market.
Close.High.

A Difficulty Overcome.
He was a fine type of the old South

ern colonel, the fiery sciom of a race 
of cavaliers. Also, he was exceeding
ly wrathy. He had Just received a 
letter from a man, “a low soht of puh- 
son. sur, I assure you,” which dis
pleased him immensely, and he was 
debating. Inwardly, how best to con- 

this vulgar correspondent an

WHEAT Plr Iron Trade Improving.
New York, April 21—'Trade newspa

pers report improving business both 
in pig iron and manufactured steel.

Home and foreign demand for cop
per light and some concessions are 
reported.

121124%
113%
105

120%
109%
101%

Maiy
lv 108%

102%
Ju
September.
CORN
May.............
July............

eptember.. .. • 
OATS
May.............
July............
September
PORK

That Ottawa lady who was fined $30 May.. .. .
and costs because she accepted some ju]y............
partridges as a gift from a friend, September 
not knowine that it was illegal to j 
have them in her possession, will be '
Inclined to doubt the truth of the old 
adasre that a bird in the hand is 
worth two in the bush.

.. .. 72 70%
68%
67%

68% <1.. .. 68%S

56% 55% 56 Bank Clearings.
THIS SHOULD MAKE HER QUAIL 49% 49 49 Afternoon Sales. Bank clearings for the week ending 

Thursday. April 22nd were $1,288,988. 
Corresponding week last year $998,-

41%42% 41% Illinois Pfd—2050®96; 225®97; 160 
@97 1-4; 110@96 3-4.

Bank of Montreal—1@248 1-2; 1®

(Hamilton Herald.)
Ç1796

520.1808
248.1802

Power—50@117: 25® 116 5-8; 99® 
1161-2; 100@116 3-4.

Dom Iron Pfd—235 @128.
Penmans—100® 50 1-4; 5.(350 1-2. 
Crown—1650@284; 1100@283.

ROWING CLUBS 
BREAK FROM 
THE M.P.A.AJ

The Wheat Market. i supply tne following quotations of the
Winnipeg Wheat Market; April, 121 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills vO. Ltd., |3-4; May 122 1-4; July, 123 3-8.

K
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545 PRIZES—$890.TEA TRAYS
----- and-----

DOLLS-FREE

W. F. HATHEWAY CO., Ltd.
Packers of Tiger Indo-Ceylon Teas.

Dear Sir :—Our choice at home of Tiger
Tea is grade—at----- c. per lb. It is true
that the tiny dried, whitish buds in Tiger 
Tea give it that fine dilicite flavor Ï We. 
used to drink China Tea years ago, but pre
fer the Tiger Tea in 1-lb. packets, as it looks 
clearer, and because Tiger Teas are prepared 
and packed by machinery instead of by the 
nasty, sweaty hand-irea 
The pretty blue and white label is enough 
to make one wish to taste a cup of Tiger 
Tea. The tiger paws on the label show how 
strong the Tiger Tea is.

I am very glad to send you this letter 
about Tiger Tea, and if you wish I will send 
you a sketch of a tiger which would per
haps be fiercer than the tiger on your label 
The rich cherry color of Tiger Tea pleases 
everyone, and I hope that you will always 
keep the quality of it as good as it is now. 
I enclose the 12 cards required, and tell you 
truly this is my own handwriting.

Every Canadian should buy a 1-lb. packet 
of Tiger Tea, for, besides the good quality 
we know that the work of blending, label
ling, boxing, packing, etc., is all doii^by 
Canadians in St. John.

My age is
Hoping that this letter will win a Tiger Tea prise.

I am, respectfully yours,

Halifax, April 22—At a meeting 
the rowing associations held 1 
night, It was decided to break av 
from the M. P. A. A. A. and to fo 
an association exclusively for 
rowing clubs of the Maritme Prov 
cee. This action was taken owing 
the unsatisfactory conditions of 
M. P. A. A. A. at the present til 
The name of the new association I 
not yet been given, although it is c 

P Inltely decided that an association 
take Jurisdiction over rowing in 
provinces will be formed. The N 
tune Rowing Club of St. John 1 
been communicated with, and 
members promise to support the n 
association. The definition of an ai 
leur to be adopted by the new at 
elation is the same as that recognl 
by the Amateur Oarsmen’s Asso< 
tlon. Among those present at 
meeting last night were Presld 
Gowan, St. Mary’s, President 

'f Hind, Lome’s, President Tobin, No 
Stars, President Mcllrelth, No 
West Arm, and many other promin 
men. A committee was appointed 
draft a constitution and to form m 
and regulations to govern races. T 
committee will report at a meeting 
be held shortly.

We Offer as Follows:
5 FIRST BEST WRITTEN TIGER 

TEA LETTERS,
10 NEXT BEST WRITJEN TIGER TEA 

LETTERS,
30 NEXT BEST WRITfTEN TIGER TEA 

LETTERS,
200 NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 

LETTERS.
30C NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 

LETTERS,
545 Prizes of a Cash I Value of

$10 Each, $50

<»5 Each, 50

3 Each, 90
Until July 1st, 1909, tment as in China.

a Gift Worth $2, 400For the square pasteboard Cards in the pound and half-pound packets of

Mandarin, Eagle a Gift Worth $1, 300 J

Total $890.

Conditions 
of Competition:and T/ger Tea TO REVIVE 

BICYCLING 
J IN ONTARI

S'
WE WILL GIVE V1st—Any boy or girl, 8 to 15 years old, can compete by 

writing us a copy of TIGER TEA letter as below.
2nd—Each letter must enclose 12 of the square cards 

found inside of the 1-lb. and 1-2-lb. packets of TIGER, 
MANDARIN or EAGLE TEA.

3rd—Award « Prizes in July, 1909.
4th—Neatness! style of writing, and age of child, con

sidered in awarding prizes.

w

FOR ONE HUNDRED CARDS 
FOR FIFTY CARDS 

FOR 25 CARDS

CNE JAPANESE TRAY, 26x21,
ONE POUND TIGER D. TEA,
ONE 12 INCH CIRCULAR TRAY, -

A big effort !■ to be made to rev 
bicycle track racing in Ontario. II 
not so long ago that this sport rel 
ed supreme, but for some rea 
which cannot be sibtefactorily expli 
ed, It no longer allais to the put 
Mmue-igentlemen Identified with 
epok. hd the manufacture of the 
cycle believe that all that Is needec 

* restore It to popular favor is to cond 
first-class meets for which value 
prizes will be given.

There are many things to be ci 
fully considered before the Idea 
be successfully carried out. ’ 
most Important Is the selection o 
suitable track for the races. One 
the local clubs will be asked to < 
duct the races under Its name ; 
management. The club will be fit 
dally assisted by the bicycle me 
fhcfhrers. It Is expected that C. W 
will give the necessary sanction 
that the races will be for the 
minion championships. — Toro 
World.

A 30 Inch Linen DollI .. I
Sh

my last school teacher was »
FOR THIRTY CARDS.

A 16 IlfcH RED RIDING HOOD DOLL, - - 

A 13 INCH LINEN PUSSY MEOW DOLL, - -
Instructions to make up to go with these dolls.

W. F. Latheway, Co., Ltd.,FOR TWENTY CARDS 
FOR 15 CARDS

.St. John, N. B., Canada.February, 19C ).

W. FRANK HATHEWAY i COMPANY, limited, AK

Nothing Doing Here.
It is to be hoped" that the Onti 

people will be more eucesssful t 
were the bicycle enthusiasts of f 
Brunswick In an effort to rei 
wheel-racing. George F. Barrett, 
this city, made efforts last season 
hold a road race for the magnifie 
trophy offered several years ago 
the Dunlop Tire Company. Buffle 
Interest could not he aroused, fa 
•Ytr, and the race fell through.
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We buy or sell and fur
nish you with informa
tion with regard to

Stocks
—AND—

BondsAJ
j.m!

wires, Prompt service.

Robinson & Sons,
Bankers, - ST. JOHN.
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-t BETWEEN FEDERATION 
AND CJLA.U. EXPECTED SOON

> **!—t
T

■■ Ï

ROYAL
t John,

PROPRIETVUll

COLT LOST BY 
R.H. EDWARDS

DOHE

The outlook for a reconcllllatlon be
tween the Athletic Federation and 
the Canadian A. A. A. U. is rosy. On 
Tuesday representatives of the Mont- 

A. A. A., which is the backbone 
of the Fredericton, the Y. M. C.A. and 
the C. A. A. U. met in Toronto in 
secret conference at which the ways 
and means of clearing the athletic 
tangle were discussed. It Is said that 
the result will be an exchange of 
amateur cards by the two associa
tions.

al in team games and not lose his 
standing.

Effect In Maritime Provinces
The reconciliation between the two 

associations will not have any effect 
on athletics in this section of the 
Dominion. The

orla Motel
ind 27 King Street 
T. JOHN, y. B.
ger tilevitor^And aL modem

Horsemen throughout the provinces 
will learn with much regret that R. 
H. Edwarus has lost his richly bred 
colt Bluenose Todd, by tae *uv,000 
stallion Todd, 2.14%, dam Lassie, (the 
dam of Slmmassie, 2.0frV4). The colt 
was foaled at the Johnson Farm, 
Ponkapog, Mass., near Boston, last 
August, and was shipped to Halifax 
last Saturday on the steamer A. W. 
Ferry. The colt got knocked about 
in the box In the rough weather, and 
after being brougm ashore at Halifax 
collapsed, and had to be placed on a 
wagon to be taken to the veterinary. 
Dr. McFatrldge, who found the an
imal had been stricken with paralysis 
Everything was done for the valuable 
colt, but without avail, and he died 
yesterday morning.

This colt was looked upon with 
such favor by American horsemen, 
tnat a couple of months ago Mr. Ed
wards refused an offer of $600 for him 
and he had a standing offer from Geo. 
Vv./^eavitt if he ever wanted to sell 
hlr. Aas Todd colts arc in great de- 
în^ÆI With such breeding and quali
ties as he possessed, he was looked 
upon as lively to have great speed, 
and be a valuable stock horse, and his 
death is not only a loss to Mr. Ed
wards but to the Provinces.—Acadian 
Recorder, April 21.

In The Judge’s Stand.

real

C. A. A. U. through its 
affiliated body the M. P. A. A. A. has 
a strong hold 
luces. S0eed skating has been the 
only branch of sport over which the 
Federation has had any control. The 
amateur rule of the A. 8. A. C. which 
has control of skating is practically 
the same as that ofthe C. A. A. U. and 
the understanding which the skating 
body had with the M. P. A. A. A. last 
winter was a forecast of what will 
take place between the Federation 
and the C. A. A. U.

ts. . :onthe Maritime Prov-nick -

iDITS LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE % 4 ,

Settlement In Ten Days
"The prospects of athletic peace are 

good,” said Mr. E. H. Brown, a prom
inent member of the M. A. A. A. “but 
we cannot for the sake of the cause 
make an announcement, even to our 
own membership, at the present 
time,” Other officials of the M. A. A. 
A. admitted that they were present 
unofficially, at the meeting in Toronto 
yesterday. “The situation is in a 
fair way towards a settlement 
will be satisfactory to all,” said one, 
'but this will not be arrived at until 
ten days from now."

C. A. A. U. Will Stick to Rule 
■ 11 !» most unlikely that the C. A. A. 

U. will depart from their previous 
stand and recognize the federation 
principle that an amateur may com- 
compete with or against a profession-

ERHOUSE
EEN STREET, 
x-ated ; large Aiew sample 
baths, eledtrifc lights and 

ir heating throughout.
: r

ü
IAN,

What Will They Do?
The question which arises is if the 

two governing bodies work together 
what will be done by those persons 
who have been shouting for Federa
tion control In \ order that pros and 
amateurs may play together on hock
ey and baseball teams? It looks now 
as if the only thing that can be done 
is to declare for professionalism 
without any disguise. A strict line of 
demarcation between amateur and 
professional will be the best thing for

ERLY HOTEL 4iERICTON, N, B1 
t MAO a daV Me 
rlfk. Some of fcu 
1er day. E1e<Wic 
■Xt-dlroughout.v 
N and DEWAR, Prop, 
t., Fredericton, N. B.

otel In 
r beat 
lights * - 14

Nut trading fell off quite 
the decline and the un- 

lined thoroughly strong.
ilph Cotton Letter.
, April 22.—Whether to-
ick represents anything. I —
i natural faction or 1 JRW «aid that «^owners’ and drlv-
vement Is losing enthd|ie<| A » ^sudation foTOe Maritime Pro-
esh factors will probahRMT Æi UÉF »• being formed. The nssocla-
to bring about revival ^Bfc 11 eapected to meet late In the
ing for long account so' summer or early In the fall. It maytilde Interest I. concern- P°sa'bly meet at Fredericton at the
bulls who have no doubt. T tlme ot the September meet. Steps
Ir lines somewhat during 1 may he taken at the same time toast week mav again come ,! baTe 0le various managers of Marl-
îToTSmeVkeUto»offer ) ™eet to arrange the mt

nough to enable them to 
upward once more but ac- 
ill accounts trade demand 
ed following the larger *•
ported for the first half 
id the southern markets 
lency to ease off with fu- 

net unchanged to %c.
Ing has been less attrac- 
:ernoon but there Is plen- 
l for sale on every little 
buyers are not following 
up and the general tone 

rod unsettled.

iMmJ2SL

ONE RECORD 
THAT RENAUD 

HAS BROKEN

the Armory A. A. Tuesday night, has 
been offered a match with Grover 
Hayes in Philadelphia within two 
weeks.

Tim Sullivan, who boxed Billy Rolfe 
at Lawrence Monday night injured his 
ear again, and will require another op
eration.

Tommy Devlin,, of Philadelphia has 
signed to meet Danny Goodman of 
Chicago at Memphis May 7.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Mt. Allison basketball team 
may play the Aberdeen High School 
of Moncton, Saturday afternoon.

Dickson of the R.C.R. Halifax, who 
was beaten at the amateur boxing 
championships in Toronto, uoes not 
blame tae judges for his defeat at To
ronto, as they ordered an extra round, 
and there was a diversity of opinion 
among them, but he feeis that he was 
entitled to the decision. He says the 
arrangements were poor, and that the 
events took place in a rink, from 
which the ice bad been oniy shortly 
removed.

Walker, the African sprinter, is sus
picious of American starters, and If he 
meets Rector would like to have some 
of the well known English starters 
hold the gun.

La Tour section, J. T. of H., West 
Side, announces a road 
Spruce Lake to Parson’s Corner, 
West End, for May 18. R. H. Parsons 
of Carleton is receiving entries.

The Crescents A. A. of Halifax, have 
elected the following officers: —

President—c. E. Johnston.
Senior Vice-rresiuent.—E. J. Cragg.
Junior Vice-President—C\ E. Wine- 

mark.
Secretary—J. R. Mellish.
Treasurer—G. F. Greig.
Managing Committee—F. Brennan, 

G. Isnor, W. R. Morton, P. C. Neville, 
A. Robinson, R. Hunter.

Investigating Committee—J. J. Con
don, F. C. Ryan and a . Stuart.

Auditing—E. J. Cragg and J. H. Mul
lins.

Grounds Committee—A. Phillips, F. 
Stuart, R. Isnor, J R. Mellish, A, Ar
thurs, Dr. McAulay.

Owing to rain and bad weather the 
St. F. X. A. A. A. of Antingonlsh has 
postponed its en mile road race un
til Saturday April 24.

J. Er Wilson, Ltd.
Manufacturer of All Kinds of Metal Work, Stoves and Ranges.

Repairing Promptly Attended To.
Sheet Metal Works and Office, 

1 7 Sydney Sti - Tel. 356.
Estimates Furnished- -

Foundry, 1 76 Brussels St. 
Tel. 1257

- Satisfaction Guaranteed.If Henri Renaud, the youthful win
ner of the Boston Athletic Asociation’s 
Marathon on Patroits* Day, failed to 
break the record of the course, he es
tablished one in another respect.

He is the first winner whose home 
is outside of three places. All prev
ious victors have come from Ontario, 
New York or Cambridge.

McDermott, the winner in ’97; Mel- 
lor in ’02; Spring ’04; Lorz, '06, and 
Morrissey in '08, all came from Great
er New York.

Caffrey, the winner in '00 and '01, 
and Longboat, in *07, are Canadians.

McDonald the ’98; Bragnoli, the ’99; 
Lorden, the *03, and Ford, the '06 vic
tors, all hailed from Cambridge.

Now that the ice has been broken 
runners from other places who are su
perstitious, will believe that they have 
a^chance to win future B. A. A. Mara

Moncton will have a three-minute 
named race and green race, May 24.

P. C. Brown, of (_ iiarlottetown, has 
purchased the trotting stallion Tom 
Trim from Owen Trainor.

Principal Gumming, of the Truro 
Agricultural College, has decided to 
have a show of Achille foals. Two 
classes, standard and non-standard 
foals of 1907 and 1908 in New Glas
gow on May 24th. Frank Power will 
act as judge.

Secretary H. D. Shepard, of the Col
umbus Driving Association, has an
nounced. as secretary of the Grand 
Circuit, that Toronto may take the 
week left vacant by the withdrawal 
of Poughkepsie. The story that Dover 
bad the vacant date was premature.

Summerslde stakes fer Prince Coun
ty Exhibition will be two-year-old, 
three-year-old, and under, and three 
mlnlite class, $100 purses are offered 
for each. Summerslde will have free- 
for-all and two other races July 1.

Canada, Montreal; Corsican, Halifax, 
and St. John, N. B.

April
Montfort, St. John, N. B.

Glasgow,
Siberian, Philadelphia, via St. John’s, 
Newfoundland and Halifax.

Barbosr Company. The schooner had 
a fair passage, making the trip in 
13 days.

The West India steamship Dahome 
sailed from 
morning bound south.

The Allan Line steamship Cartha- 
genian, due at Halifax Friday morn
ing. has 15 passengers on board.

The Norwegian bark Westland, Cap
tain Hannevig arrived yesterday from 
Santa Cruz, Teneriffe, in ballast She 
will load dry lumber for South Africa 
by Stetson, Cutler and Co.

The crew of the British bark Lake 
Side, wrecked on No Mans Land, 
south of Gay Head, last week, while 
bound to Boston from Turks Island 
arrived here Tuesday and were quar
tered at the Mariners’ Home, pend
ing arrangements by the British Con
sul to send the men to their homes, 
when paid off.

The steamer Cacouna was found 
liable for running down a French fish
ing schooner at St. Pierre. Nfld.. last 
June. Last week she was fined $6,000.

Mr. Patrick J. McLaughl&n launch
ed from his shipyard Parrsboro. Tues
day, the tern schooner P. J. McLaugh
lin. This vessel is 96-9 feet long, 28-0 
feet wide and 8-8 feet deep and is 
147 tons register. She is owned by the 
builder and Dennis McLaughlin, and 
will load lumber at Parrsboro for 
New York for B. L. Tucker. She will 
be commanded by Captain Leo. Thi- 
beaulet of Arichat, Cape Breton.

The new steamer Granville, built 
for the Valley Steamship Company, of 
Annapolis, was launched at Shelburne 
on Saturday, April 17th. 
built by Joseph McGill and is fully up 
to his well-know'n standard of ex
cellence. She is for freight and pas
senger service between St. John and 
Annapolis and adjacent ports, taking 
the place of the Granville 1st. which 
the company has recentl 
new boat is 107 feet 
beam, 9 ft. hold. Is of unusually hand
some lines, very strongly construct 
ed and her passenger accommodations 
are well arranged. Her machinery is 
being supplied by the New Burrell 
Johnson Iron Co., Yarmouth.

EVERYBODY RUBBERS 
SKTN

22.—Sailed:—StrLondon.
AT

StrApril 22.—Sailed WILLIS WIND SBermuda Wednesday

M. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd, J£%S8SMS «r
St. John, N. B.

#
Foreign Ports

Salem, Mass., April 22.—Arrived: — 
Nevis, (Br.) Bridgeport ; Quetay, (Br.) 
Weymouth, N. S., for New Rochelle; 
Bessie, (Br.) Plympton, N. S., for 
Provincetown; Clayola, (Br.) St. Mar
tins, N. B., for Fall River.

Saunderstown, R. L, April 22.—Ar
rived:—Isaiah K. Stetson, St. John, N. 
B., for Bridgeport.

Sailed :—Schrs Abbie C. Stubbs, 
New York for Calais; Harold B. Con
sens do. for Camden ; Elma, (Br, till- 
zabethport for Fredericton, N. B.; 
Ronald, (Br) Port Reading for do.

Boothbay Harbor, Me., April 22— 
Arrived :—Grace Darling. (Ur), St. 
John, N. B.; D. W. B., (Br) do: Dan
iel E.. Potter, (Br) St. John, N. B.; 
Garfield White, (Br) Apple River, N. 
S.; Scotia Queen, (Br) Parrsboro, N.

’Phone 697.

JUST RECEIVED.
a large consignment of elega* But 
fets. If your dining room appoint
ments as regards furniture are not 

i complete in ervery detail we think it 
well f«h you to pay us a visit, be- 

| euuse our stock has all you need— 
more than yu need—and at prices 

| less than yap neec^to pay elsewhere.

• CHAS. sTeVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

U££U M
Ifficulty Overcome, 
fine type of the old South- 
the fiery scion of a race 

. Also, he was exceedlng- 
He had just received a 

a man, "a low soht of puh- 
assure you,” which dis- 
l Immensely, and he was 
iwardly. how best to con- 
i vulgar correspondent an 
:pression of his (the colon- 
i of -im.
tenographer was a lady, 
ael snorted, made two or 
starts, and finally dictated : 
stenographer, being a lady, 
scribe what I think of you. 
gentleman, cannot think It. 
Ing neither, will readily un- 
Hat I mêan.”—The Circle.

S:
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HBIN THE BLEACHERS.

race fromCharley Hickman made four hits the 
other day for Indianapolis, and two of 
them were doubles and another a 
three-bagger, and yet his team lost.

“Pop” Anson is fifty-eight years old.

Heine Peitz’s Louisville team start
ed the season by taking four straight 
from the Columbus club.

Out in Columbus the claim is made 
that Bill Clymer may get Gus Donner 
of the Boston Nationals in a deal for

mflh
X «See

s.. ROWING CLUBS 
' BREAK FROM 

THE M.P.A.AA

Read What Others Have to Say.
“Often wondered why people buy 

more expensive machines.” “Found 
it all that could be desli 
satisfaction from thrq 
machines." "Thfee iipWSe, ve 
factory.” “Afte/ W^ears doing sub
stantially as gfipH work today as It 
ever did.”

Sailed:—Tug Pejepscot, towing
barge No. 4. Salmon River. N. B.

Delaware Breakwater, Del., April 22 
—Sailed:—Scnrs Rebecca R. Douglas, 
from New Haven, Georgetown ; Reli
ance, from Philadelphia, Yarmouth, N. FACTS machines, 

e desired.” “Great 
three “Empires 

ry satls- 
ini ► \

3.1
M•Al City Island, N. Y., April 22.—Bound 

East : —Tug Gypsum King. New York 
for Hantsport, N. S., towing barges 
Hamburg and Ontario for Windsor, 
N. S.. and J. B. King and Company, No 
20, Walton, N. S.

Antwerp, April 22.—Sailed 21st: Str 
Mount Temple, Montreal.

Boston. Mass., April 22.—Arrived : — 
Sir A. W. Perry, (Br) Halifax, N. S; 
Governor Cobb, St. John, N. B.. via 
Eastport and Portland, Old Colony, 
New York, schrs, Neva, (Br) Bear 
River, N. S., Arizona. (Br) Plympton, 
N. S.; Sallie E. Ludlam, St. John, N. 
B; Mary h. Cushman, Grand Harbor, 
Grand Manan.

Such is the Empire Typewriter.
St. John.N. BTILLEY & EAIRWEATHER Agents,d. Jimmy Collins, captain of the Min

neapolis team, drove in both of the 
runs that beat Kansas City last Fri
day.

She was$ylon Teas.

îome of Tiger 
b. It is true 
buds in Tiger 
i flavor ? We. 
t*3 ago, but pre- 
kets, as it looks 
as are prepared 
stead of by the 
t as in China, 
bel is enough 
cup of Tiger 

label show how

Halifax, April 22—At a meeting of 
the rowing associations held last 
night, it was decided to break away 
from the M. P. A. A. A. and to form 
an association exclusively for the 
rowing clubs of the Maritme Provin
ces. This action was taken owing to 
the unsatisfactory conditions of the 
M. P. A. A. A. at the present time. 
The name of the new association has 
not yet been given, although it is def- 

P initely decided that an association to 
take Jurisdiction over rowing in the 
provinces will be formed. The Nep
tune Rowing Club of St. John has 
been communicated with, and the 
members promise to support the new 
association. The definition of an ama
teur to be adopted by the new asso
ciation is the same as that recognized 
by the Amateur Oarsmen’s Associa
tion. Among those present at the 
meeting last night were President 
Gowan, St. Mary’s, President R. 

"f Hind, Lome’s, President Tobin, North 
Stars, President Mcllrelth, North 
West Arm, and many other prominent 
men. A committee was appointed to 
draft a constitution and to form rules 
and regulations to govern races. This 
committee will report at a meeting to 
be held shortly.

IS NOW BISHOP ANDERSON.. Probate Court
Washington. April 22—The Rev J. 

G. Anderson this morning at the papal 
legation made the profession of faith 
as required by the new regulations, as 
auxiliary bishop of Boston The papal 
delagate. Mgr. Falconlo, administered 
the oath in 
staff. The 
sent to him later.

Bishop Anderson arrived In Wash
ington this morning and proceeded to 
the papal legation, where he remain
ed today as guest of Mgr. Falconio. 
He returned to Boston at 5:35 this 
afternoon.

"Cy” Young made the Detroit “Ti
gers” realize that the path toward win
ning the 1909 pennant will not be 
strewed with roses all the way.

The Detroit club drew over 18,000 
people Sunday, probably more than 
five times as many as would have at
tended the game had It been played 
Tuesday as scheduled.

The New York American League 
Baseball Club has released Second 
Baseman Earl Gardner to the Jersey 
City club of the Eastern league. Just 
as soon as Hemphill is able to play 
again, the Jersey City team will get 
Outfielder Mcllveen from the New 
York club;

City and County of Saint John.
To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County- 
Greeting:

sold. The 
g. 22 feet

ii y

esence of the legation 
from Rome will bebull Whereas the administrator of the 

Estate within the Province of New. 
Brunswick, with the will annexed, of 
John Hunter, late of Stranraer, Coun
ty of Wigtown, Scotland, Bank Clerk, 
deceased, has filed in this Court an ac
count of his administration ot the said 
deceased's estate, and has prayed 
that the same may be passed and al
lowed in due form of law.

You are therefore required to cite 
the heirs and next of kin of the de
ceased and all of t 
other persons interested in his said 
estate to appear bef*e me 
of Probate to be hyd ÿ i 
City and County of 
Probate Court Roa 
Building, in the City of Saint John, on 
Monday, the seventeenth day of May 
next, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, 
then and there to attend at the pas
sing and allowing of the said accounts 
as prayed for and as by law directed.

Given under my hand and the 
Seal of the said Probate 

(L. S.) Court, this tenth day of 
April, A. D.. 1909.

J. K. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate. 

(Sgd.) ELLEN McINERNEY,
Deputy Registrar of Probate. 

(Sgd). CYRUS F. INCHES,

MARINE NEWS(* Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Empress of Britain, 8024. Wm. 
Thomson and Co., berth No. 2 west.

Tunisian. 6802, Wm. Thomson and 
Co., berth No. B west end.

Manchester Shipper, 2542, Wm. 
Thomson and Co., No. 1 C. P. R. west.

Stmr. Montezuma, C. P. R. Co, No. 
6 berth.

Stmr. Vitalia, 723, Scammell, Pettin- 
glll wharf.

Shenandoah, 2,499, Wm. Thomson 
and Co., Long 

Eriphia, 1289, 
gell wharf.

Exports.
Per Bch Jennie C, 98 tons for Bos

ton, 69,795 ft spruce boards. 650,000 ce
dar shingles.

Per S S Athenia, 5.523 tons, for 
Glasgow, 943 uu.s pulp boards. 2,2bo 
birch boards. 2,329 do chair 
1,020 steks oatmeal, 3 maple logs, 110. 
880 ft olrch plank. 300 bxs tomat 
13 cs brush blocks. 395 bxs cheese, 68 
bdls handles, 48,269 bushels wheat, 
16,872 do barley, 11.085 sacks flour, 

,1.832 bales hay. 60 ao straw. 15.840 
ft pine deals. 11 pkgs sundries, 1,417. 
576 ft spruce deals, etc. 24,633 u plan * 
and ends, 4 cs packing, 1 steam whis
tle, 18 pkgs emery wheels, 5 rolls wire 
500 sacks cats. 5 cs paper, 3 erts as
bestos, 8 bbls, 2 kegs steel, 1 
ton yarn, 864 bead cattle—Canadian 
goods; value $201,555.

335 pcs deals, 86 bxs meats—for
eign goods : value *6,202. total, $207,-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived—April 22. ROBBERS TUNNEL INTO BANK

Bark Westland (Nor.) 1116, Han
nevig, from Santa Cruz, Teneriffe, J. 
F. Beatty, ballast.

Sch. Katherine J. Mills, 216, Sarty 
Barbados, Geo. E. Barbour and Co., 
467 puns. 30 hhds. 30 bbls molasses.

Coastwise—Sirs. Chignecto, 36, Can
ning. Advocate and cleared ; Ruby L. 
49, Baker, Margaretville and cld; Sch. 
Yarmouth Packet, 76, Denton, Yar
mouth; Sch. Dora. 63, Canning, Parrs
boro: Ariadne, 48, Robins, Lewiston 
and cld.

Suffolk, Va.. April 22—Robbers 
gained admision to the Bank of Suf
folk by tunnelling their way under 
four other buildings to reach the 
faults, and escaped, carying away 
with them $1,500 in loose currency, 
gold and silver, and leaving nc clue 
as to their identity. It is thought 
that the thieves must have spent at 
least ten days in reaching the bank 
by their underground course. They 
attempted to break open tile vault, 
but did not succeed.

creditors and
Gov. Johnson, of Minnesota, on Tues

day signed a bill passed by the Sen
ate Monday making Sunday baseball 
legal during the hours from 1 to 6 p. 
m. This will permit baseball being 
played in the downtown baseball park 
in St. Paul and Sunday games which 
have been transferred elsewhere will 
be re-arranged.

After mature deliberation, the Na
tional Commission has finally decided 
to acquit Umpires Klein and Johnstone 
from any guilt in regard to the Polo 
Grounds bribery scandal. Every fan 
is well convinced of the fact that there 
has never been the slightest question 
of their honesty. What the fans want 
to know is this: Who is the guilty

at a Court 
and for the 

fit John, at the 
in the Pugsley

7
Wm. McKay, Pettin-

you this letter 
svish I will send 
ch would per- 
r on your label 
jer Tea pleases 
ou will always 
id as it is now. 
red, and tell you 
riting.
ay a 1-lb. packet 
ie good quality 
lending, label- 
is all don^by

Barks.
Robertsfors, 733, J. A. Likely, Long 

wharf.
Bark Westland, 1116, J. F. Beatty 

in the stream.Cleared—April 22. cs cot-

TO REVIVE 
BICYCLING 

IN ONTARIO

Sch Jennie C., 98, Branscombe, for 
Boston, Stetson. Cutler and Co., 69,- 

ft. rpruce boards, 650,000 cedar 
shinelos. *

Sch Witch Hazel (Am.) 238, Kerri
gan for îjew Haven, Conn.. Stetson, 
Cutler and Co., 255,107 ft. spruce 
scantling, etc.

Schr. W. H. Watters, 120 tons, for 
Newport, R. I.. A. Cushing and Co.

Coastwise—Shrs. Klondyko. Willi* 
ger, Parrsboro; Selina. Merriman, 
Apple River; H. A. Holder, Rolf, St. 
Martins.

Schooners.
Sch. Lord of Avon, 325, R. C. Elkin, 

Long wharf.
Jennie W. Huddell, 265, A.W. Adams, 

Long wharf.
Harry Miller, A. W. Adams, Long 

wharf.
Emily F. Northam, 315, A.W. Adams, 

Gibbon's wharf.
Witch Hazel, 228, Stetson, Cutler 

and Co. mills.
ti. Merriman, 331, Relcker, Lawton’s

wharf.
Manuel R. Cruz, 258, loading above 

falls.
Katherine J. Mills, 216, Sarty, Bar

bour and Co., Walker’s wharf.
Abbie and Eva Hooper, R. C. Elkin, 

Lawton’s wharf.

Dean Stanley’s Handwriting.
(SgiU(T. P.’s Weekly.)

757. Dean Farrar. In his “Reminiscen
ces,” says in the first proofs of Dean 
Stanley’s "Sinai and Palestine" in
formed the reader that from the mon
astery of Cinai was visible “the horn 
of the burning beast!" This was a 
weary compositor’s Interpretation of 
the Dean’s handwriting for “the hori
zon of the Burning Bush.”

The original proof-sheets also stat
ed that on turning the shoulder of 
Mount Olivet in the walk from Beth
any, “there suddenly bursts upon the 
spectator a magnificent view of 
.Tones!" In this startling sentence 
“Jones” was a transmogrification of 
“Jerus,” the Dean's abbreviated way 
of writing “Jerusalem.”

When the Dean answered an in
vitation to dinner, his hostess has 
been known to write back and inquire 
whether his note was an acceptance 
or a refusal, and when he most kind
ly replied to the question of some 
workingman, the recipient of his let
ter thanked him, but ventured to re
quest that the tenor of his answer 
might be written out by some one 
else, “as he was not familiar with the 
handwriting of the aristocracy."

Per S. S. Lake Manitoba. 6.276 tons, 
for Liverpool, 213 tons bich timber, 
19,848 ft hardwood deals, etc, 39,515 
ft pine deals etc., 491,847 ft spruce 
deals, etc, 37 atlases. 45 pkgs sun
dries, 3 cs leather, 1,000 drums, car
bine, 1 saw. 50 maple logs, 24 bdls 
nickel matter. 62 bbls, 1,300 bags 
flour. 5 ou,s pewelers' ash. 785 pkgs 
washboards, 1.897 maple blocks, 429 
sacks peas, 111 rolls paper, 560 sacks 
cornmeal, 48 uales rags, 4 pngs urills, 
4 cs machinery, 43v sacks oatmeal. 7 
pkgs furs, 62 maple logs. 5,746 do 
blocks, 61 pcs birch timber. 6,043 do 
plank, 4,218 bales hay, 653 bushels 
peas, 132.872 bushels wheat, 100 bxs 
cheese, 20 bxs skewers, 20 trunks sta
tionery, 1 bx washers. 2 bales carpet 
samples, 2 cs dry goods—Canadian 
goods; value $290,141.

2 bxs silverware, 4 bxs silks, etc. 1 
bx satin, 4,881 bdls maple flooring. 
1.428 pcs lumber, 4,6t>2 bals thin lum
ber. 361 bdls snaths. 14 pkgs effects, 
7 pails lard. 1,434 bxs meats—foreign 
goods; value, $107,390. Total, *398.-

V l5-22-29-3ins.*
A player who will be watched with 

interest will be young Mclnnls, the 
Gloucester boy who played at short 
for the Athletics tne first few games. 
He is a fine fielder and a pretty good 
hitter. He will undoubtedly be re
tained as utility man.

NAPIER MOTOR CARSA big effort is to be made to revive 
bicycle track racing in Ontario. It Is 
not so long ago that this sport reign
ed supreme, but for some reason 
which cannot be 
ed, it no longer

Arrived—April 21. Winners of Fifty Events and Trophies 
in 1908.

They are marvels of efflcieMfy and 
Workmanship J 

3 Years’ Legal Gum^Ree.
For Prices and Information, Apply to

E. S. Stephenson & Co.,

Stmr. Shenandoah, 2499, Heeley, 
London, via StJohn and Halifax, Wm. 
Thomson and Co., general cargo.

Stm. Erephla (Ger.) 1289, Blllman, 
New York, Wm. McKay, ballast.

Sch. Wm. L. Elkins (Am.) 229. Dix
on. Eastport, J. Willard Smith, bal-

sihtefactorily explain- 
ati*»ls to the public. 

\gentlemen identified with the 
epflK., hd the manufacture of the bi
cycle' believe that all that is needed to 

* restore it to popular favor is to conduct 
flret-class meets for which valuable 
prices will be given.

There are many things to be care
fully considered before the Idea can 
be successfully carried out. The 
most important Is the selection of a 
suitable track for the races. One of 
the local clubs will be asked to con
duct the races under its name and 
management. The club will be finan
cially assisted by the bicycle manu- 
facthrers. It is expected that C. W. A. 
will give the necessary sanction and 
that the races will be for the Do
minion championships.
World.

BOXING GOSSIP.

They have found a man in London 
to fight Sam Langford Derby week in 
Jack Johnson, place. “Iron” Hague, a 
comparatively unknown fighter, who 
knocked out Gunner Molr Monday 
night and won the -.ngllsh heavy
weight championship, will go against 
Langford May 26 for a purse of $7000 
and a side bet of $1000.

Jimmy Britt, who has been in Eng
land for some time and has had three 
fights over there, has btren matched 
to meet Young Otto of New York in 
Paris early in May. It will be a 20- 
round battle at 135 pounds.

Fred Welsh, the English lightweight 
will meet Johnny Frayne of California 
at New York, April 30.

Sh Vessels Bound to St. Johiw 
Steamers 

Allan Line.
Victorian, Liverpool, April 14.
Lake Erie, Liverpool April 14.

South African Line 
Bendu, Liverpool, to sail April 8. 

Manchester Line.
Barks.

Afhelm, Rosario. March 20.
John S. Bennett, at Barbados^

C. P. R. Line.
I-ake Erie, Liverpool, April 14,

Marine Notee.
The Nova Scotia schooner Kath

erine J. Mills arrived In port yester
day from Barbadoes consigned toG.E. 
ages of molasses consigned to G. E.

teacher was 
a Tiger Tea prize, 
ours,

■M last.

Charters.
British schooner W. H. Baxter. 325 

tons, from Philadelphia to Halifax, 
coal, 90.

British steamer Etsery, 1,924 
from Baracholse to West Britain, or 
East Ireland, part cargo deals. 30s, 
May-June.

British ship Avon, 1,438 tons, from 
Boston to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $7,-

Schooner Emma Knowlton, 309 tons 
from Santiago to Philadelphia with 
old Iron, p. t.

St. John, N. B.
15-4-2m.

Nelson Street,

Slobson ut Co., 
awyer.

for Jobson. Hobson, 
don’t you?” said the 1 

“Yes, Sir.”
“How long have you been in their 

employ? ”
“About ten years.”
“And you have been travelling all 

that time, have you?”
"Well, no sir."’ confessed the noth- 

tng-but-truthful- witness, making a 
hasty mental calculation, "not actually 
travelling. I have put in about four 
years of that time waiting at railway 
stations.’’

021.
Per sch W H Watters, 120 tons, for 

Newport. R I.. 68.791 ft plank. 83,353 
ft scantling, 24,vt)0 laths. 18000 cedar 
shingles.

Per sch Witch Hazel, 238 tons, for 
New Haven Conn., 255,107 ft plank 
deals etc.ited, A Careful Calculation.

New York Press.
The commercial traveller hau been 
mmoned as a witness and the coun

ter the defence was cross-examin
ing him, and eliciting many Interesting 
details as to "exes.,’’ etc. "You travel

7f..

Toronto

selNothing Doing Here.
It Is to be hoped* that the Ontario 

J people will be more successful than 
were the bicycle enthusiasts of New 
Brunswick in an effort to revive 
Wheel-racing. George F. Barrett, of 
this city, made efforts last season to 
hold a road race for the magnificent 
trophy offered several years ago by 
the Dunlop Tire Company. Sufficient 
interest could not be aroused, how- 

and the race fell through.

Jack O’Brien who once before
slammed Kaufman pretty hard, is ang
ling for a six-round bout wltn the big 
Californian.

< British Porte.
Liverpool, April 22.—Sailed:—Str

D. Schurman, of Moncton, is at the 
Victoria. :

v
Dave Deshler has been sidestepped 

again. This time he lost the opportun
ity to meet Freddie Welsh at the Ar
mory A. A. Tommy Murphy gets the 
plum.

Phil Brock, who was introduced at

“Good Honest Value” 
Chas. H. MiDdnald,RED CLOVER TEA iDirect Importer and B

é

% 9

.
I!

jTÏim

miss. -
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THE FIRST ISSUE OF BROTHER
HOOD PERIODICAL REFERS TO 

AN INTERESTING SWINDLE

/X Mfl■

Thermos! WIRE ROPE.
.THE* PROBABILITIES.

cloudy.rltlme : —Fresh winds 
occasional showers, 

lui'onto. Ont., April 22—A few 
light local showers have occurred to
day in Ontario and rain has fallen in 
leas tern Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces. In the west the weather 
continues cold except in southern Al
berta. where it has been comparative
ly mild.

Winnipeg. 10. 18 Port Arthur, 20.
86 ; Parry Sound. 32. 52 ; Toronto. 40, «rhe firet issue has just reached 
62; London. 35. 66; Ottawa. 40, ->U, the city Qf the only railroad union 
Montreal. 44, 52; Quebec, 34, 50; St. 0fflciai organ, which is published in
John 36, 40; Halifax, 32, 48. Lower Canada.

Washington Forecast. It is the press voice of the Cana-
n r Anrn 22 —Fore- dlan Brotherhood of Railway Em-bwa,aimjkjw

afternoon or night in north portion. . editor, 
cooler except In north and east Maine. The first edition does credit to the
Saturday fair moderate, variable order, and all connected with its pub-
winds. mostly southwest to west. lication. Its pictorial Portion in

cludes full page cuts of Mr. A. R. 
Mosher, president and founder of the 
order, and of Mr. M. M. McLean, the 
grand secretary. The periodical Is 
published from Halifax.
Keep Your Money Home, He Says. 
An Inaugural letter from President 

Mosher appears in the first number. 
He urges the members of the union 
to encourage their fellows to desist 
from sending money across the line 
to enable a few high salaried officials 
of the international unions to live at

V <

EE
m COFFEE POT VOL. 1. NO. 27.

\/ Made by Allan-Whyte & Company.

This brand is nou) the standard by which others are judged.
Get the genuine and insure ^faction. Black and Galvanized Flexible Hopes and Wire Rigging

. Keeps Liquid hot 24 Hours
whom they have listened to and gath-

TÆi&ïîfessSe u Pr/ce 7/5O
to a labor organizer who came from —A—Æ

rSSSp© dM Store
the so-called international order. i7T\m QTPTTFT

This individual must have had an 1UU D1 Xv JLIlf 1 »
engaging way. for he organized a

M SM cnVthe”1,1 e,ong Chas. R. Wasson.

HIGHWAY AC 
:4 THAT THE F 

AMENDMI
V

W. H. THORNE B CO., LTD.
Special to The Standard.

The legislature today comp 
consideration of the debate o 
lng the Highway Act. The 
made have been of an uni 
nature and the act as agre 
everything mat the people of 
vincé have askeo for.

A Great Benefit.
£ X An important amendment ?

i • ij» i_Qy,tw4 +/% In tne act relating to theForget the umbrella 1 What’s the W*i ofEggmg .^ ^jSgimblSn sun^f £ M oTSî* m3S“
stick, when you can haves stylish, elegant outer garmen , q , „oocj for | which will be of great henem

extend, to you a cordial invit^t/m to call and SEE these guaranteed rainproof g itK % ^ to«ti«cuonof the com
1 —-—-■* ~ ‘ _ I booms. Amendment makes 1

68 KING STREET, I ,
tailoring and clothing. 1 with a county court judge.

* Kllfoll Bridge.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy In rep 
Upham's inquiry said that t 
bridge in ^arleton county 
rebuilt by day's work unde 
pervlslon of Thomas McQl 
cost $268 and that tent 
not yet been called for relic 
Hartland Bridge.

Hon. Mr. Haxen In rep)

A Brotherhood Swindle.
He did not neglect to collect a large THF STRI JClClLI 

amount of money In the shape of In-1 I I IL *31 ItdUULL 
illation fees and dubs. Before he was 
well through his work in the province 

aroused as to his

Market Square, St. John, N. B.Qu.rt.tt» of Drunk*.
A guartette of drunks were arrest- ad on Water street last night. —FOR-

IMPERIAL UNITYMichael Daley Remanded
In the police court yesterday after- 

remanded.
suspicions were 
character. He took leave, however, 
while yet there was time, and mourn- 

behind have recetv- SHOWERPROOF CLOTHING FOR MEN.Recollections atod Experiencesnon, MIchhael Daley was 
Several witnesses were called. f#

era who were left . ,
ed no intimation of his whereabouts | COLONEL 
since his departure.

ffth^ b'XÆÆ Clottn’ Illustrated, IvV. 420 page., ,2.0» 
Mr. Mosher is grand president. The net; By Mall, $2.16.
nature of their past experiences point Th,# tlme|y book Is an outline of one 
to It as a safe bet that their judg-1_h||#e of Canadian History during the 
ment In this case Is to be trusted. V ^ ^

t DENISONGEORGE
AUTHfR

Dr. Walker's Funeral 
The funeral of the late Dr. A. B.

take place at three 
from the resi-

History of Cav- 
Canada,” etc.

Walker will 
o'clock this afternoon 
den ce, Number 2, City Road.

Some of the enemies of the new’ 
organization, he continues, have be
stowed upon them the soubriquet of 
••fakers." Mr. Mosher rather intimates 
that the term would be much better 
applied, if not to the men who have 
been bestowing it, at least to those

Men Ejected.
Policeman Ira Perry was called into 

the King’s Dining Rooms. Canterbury 
street yesterday afternoon to eject 
two men who were making a disturb-h

CARLETON [MANUAL 
LODGE HAS TRAINING 

GOOD TIME SCHOOLS

E.G. Nelson S Co
Immigrants due today.

Several train loads of Immigrants 
from the Allan liner Victorian, which 

Halifax at 8 o clock this 
due to pass through the

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
will dock In 
morning, are 
city today. GILMOUR’S,

Was Gathered In.

sSHSESSS Our Special Low Prices for Friday
^ , , THIS WEEK MILL BE ONSaturday the following goods.-

The Provincial Director of Manual 
Household Science

placed opposite his name 
covered tome. A very enjoyable at home was 

given by the Worshipful Master, offi
cers and members of the Carleton 
Union Lodge Number 8 to their lady 
friends last night in the Masonic hall 
on Charlotte street, 
about 250 guests present and were 
entertained by a well prepared pro
gramme, consisting of recitations and 
solos accompanied by the orchestra of 
the lodge, under the direction of Mr. 
Fred Jones. The guests were received 
by Mrs. Dr. Kenny, Mrs. John Emmer- 

and Mrs. J. V. Ellis.
In the intermission delicate re

freshments were served by Mrs. Dr. 
Ellis, Mrs. P. W. Wetmore, Mrs. P. 
W. Ingram. Mrs. Lucy Coster, Mrs. 
Margaret Dunham, Miss Margaret 
Lord. Miss Green and Miss Muriel 
Reid.

The banquet hall was handsomely 
decorated, the wprk having been done 
by Mr. Robert Craig.

Training and 
Schools, Mr. T. B. Kldner. is at the 
Dufferln, and will inspect the city 
departments tomorrow. He has been 
visiting Kings County schools this | 
week and says that at Hampton and I 
Sussex excellent progress is being 
made. He was also at Bloomfield 
Station and Roachvule, where rural 
manual training schools are being 
carried on. In each of these places 
the work has been a great success, 
and photograpus of these and others 
01 our rural schools which have taken 
up the newer subjects have been 
asked for by the Massachusetts 
Board of Education. In that state a 
special commission for the improve
ment of rural schools has been ap-1 
pointed and they are especially anx
ious to introduce manual -training 
schools, gardening, etc., throughout 
their country schools.

Mr. Kidner mentioned as an inter-1 
esting sign of lue times that the 
Rothesay Collegiate School had intro
duced manual training and na- a fine 
department in operation. The pupils 
are very keenly interested and the 
head master reports that the new 
departure has been a great success.

Asked about the Kingston School 
recently destroyed by fire, «ir. Kidner 
said he understood there was some 
prospect of it being rebuilt on a 
smaller scale.

A Slight Mistake.
The Sun explains that Alderman 

been serenaded

was 111 is his mother.

There were
Remnants of all kinds at very low prices. Dress Goods, Prints, Muslins, D o , 
Shaker Flannels, Flannelettes etc. New Art Muslins, 7c. yard, worth 12 .

Cashmere, LisleVnd/Lace Lisle, Tan, Black and Grey, 25c. pair.
75 Colored Cambric Waists at 69c., were $1. 
to $2 50, at $1.89. Men’s Underwear andn BENCH WARI 

ARREST ILadies’ Hose,
Ladies’ Undervests, two for 25k 

5 Styles of White Lawn Waists from $1^ 
Men’s Soft Shirts at special low prices.

Firm Dissolved.
The firm of John F. Estabrooks and 

Son. fruit merchants, of this city, has 
been dissolved. The members of the 
late firm were John F. Estabrooks 
and William G. Estabrooks. and the 
latter will continue the same name.

If
Special to The Standard.

Hamilton, Ont., April 23.— 
nation was caused at the K 
quest this evening when Ge 
idacketock, K. C„ crown co 
mally applied to Coroner Ail 
a bench warrant for the 
Florence Klnrade for failing 
a subpoena served on her I 
today. All uay the crown i 
were not sure that Florenc 
would attend the session. V 
o’clop». arrived there was i 
her and the authorities had 
ence in which the aavisab 
bench warrant being issuet 
cussed. It waa at first cee 
sue the warrant for the gir 
ceed with the evidence of 
nesses, but this Idea was « 
The jury was consulted a 
holding a session tomorrow, 
thought that Miss Klnrade 
arrested and brought to ti 
morrow. The jury voted ai 
and Detective Miller got t< 
distance telephone and, si 
Toronto, learned that the 
were still at their aparbner 
reported to Mr. Blackstook 
then finally decided to hav 
rant Issued.

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetMay Come To St. John.
thirteen-year-old ROBERT STRAIN & COMoncton wait: win be taken care oj 

by the Evangeline Home, St. John, it 
no other provision in made^ The 
Moncton police have received a letter 
trom the matron of the Home saying 
that the Home was only tor older girls 
hut It nothing else could be doneshe 
could be taken Into the St. John 
Home.

•f • •L

The St. John, N. B., April 23, 1909.IPRODUCE 
COMING 

TO THE CITY

Stores open evening till 8 o’clock. ^

Don’t Let NextSunday Catch 
You EE Winter’s Clothing.

«Â
NEW HEAD FOR KhaflP THE WATER AND1'3 0 

SEWERAGE BO.

A Minstrel Show.

attended, and proved an immense 
auccessaie ^ & dozen performers dis
pensed a round of jokes and songs 
which proved hugely entertaining to 
all present. A gratifying sum was re
alized as an addition to the fund.

Ne/ ■a4
, /

As a result of the opening of the 
river, and the freights which the 
boats have been bringing down, the 
prices of country produce have been 
somewhat lowered.

The supply of potatoes, butter and 
eggs which has not had a regular out
let during the winter months, is a 
large one.

Potatoes are now selling at 15 cents 
a barrel less than they were a few 
days ago. Butter Is coming down river 
to be sold at from 19 to 20 cents, a 

in the

THE PART OF MANY OF YOU
all last winter, 

feel and

T’S SIMPLY NEQLEOT ON
men that you are still wearing ithe clothing you have worn 
A new spring outfit would freshen Amu up wonderfully, make you 
look a different man. It doesn\ Jean so much in money and it doesnt take 

so much time if you’ll come direct to tVeie stores where you’ll find a very large lang 
of Ready Tailored 8uHe that fit $1 and have style and snap about them.

Kg suits' a* w „
Also Boys’ and Youths’ Suits of Every Description

/t SHOEA Sacred Concert 
A sacred concert was given in the 

chapel of St. Peter's church last eve- 
nig as a formal opening of the base
ment of the bulding. which has under- 

occupying several: gone repairs 
months.

A lengthy programme
number of which proved

—for Women— awwas carried Aid. Frink will relinquish the chair
manship of the Board of Water and ■ ™ Ov-hlnnd is
Sewerage. He has definitely decided ■ Wine OF UX DIOOG IS
upon this course and as a consequence ■ having a great mil in the 
there will be another vacancy among ■ , ? ®
the heads of departments which will I large AmeilCûll Cities,
have to be filled at the first meeting ■ The quiet subdued
of the new council. IB qliodps in contrast to the

Aid. Frink has been chairman of g Sliaues Hi luuvunau w vhv
the Water and Sewerage Board for g bl ight colored tans, make 

aynedr«,veHe,omèoï: eileTclVct. [| them popular with ladies. 
The alderman's retirement to the sta
tus of common or garden alderman 
comes after a period of excellent work 
as the head of the most important ci
vic department.

BRAITHWAIT 
CASES BEFI 

SUPREMI

out. every 
enjoyable. drop of three or four cents 

pound.
The best fresh eggs can now be 

had at 17 cents. Not long ago they 
were selling at 23 and 25 cents per 
dozen, and during the winter went 
as high as 30 cents.

i Died In Ban Franciroo.
Mrs. Ellabeth Fowler, widow of 

william M. Fowler died in San Fran
cisco on April 11. The deceased and
her husband were well known In this 
city. .

■

J. N. HARVEY. °LOTH,NQ,SSWW5WnGiir~t;

Bho was a native of Prince Ed
ward Island, and Is a sister of Mrs. 
Daniel Kerritt, and Mrs. E. P. Rob
bing ff San Francisco. THE REBECCA

W. HUDDELLggggggl 
TOTAL LOSS DEPOT PAVING 

ALL HERE; GOES 
DOWN IN JUNE

$2.00, 3.00, 
3.50, 4.00.

Waterbury & 

Rising

Fredericton, April 23.—*T 
lng cases were taken up 
preme Court today

Crandall vs. McLean—5 
moved on behalf of the pi 
judgment of non-suit be ent

The King, on the compla 
bert Fairley vs. Braithwaite 
ell moved for a rule absolut 
tlorari and a rule nisi to q 
der of Judge Wilson reviei 
victlon tor a violation of th 
on the ground of no Juris 
right to review and that 
was erroneous. Rules gra 
served without exn.btta.

The same va. W». Di 
like order.

Tne King vs. Kay, ex pai 
—Mr. Barry supported n 
quash a conviction grantee 
Mr. Chandler contra. Co
era.

The King vs. Kay ex p< 
■on—Mr. Barry supports 
Chandler contra. Court oo

;
Rescue at Sand Point.

James Clark, foreman of cattlemen 
on the steamer Marchester Shipper ly
ing at No. 1 berth. Sand Point per
formed a courageous act last night 
when he saved the life of Daniel Cor- 
__ who hed fallen Into the harbor. 
Ceram fell from the deck of the Man
chester Shipper to the water, a dis
tance of over twenty feet. Clark went 
after him. The accident happened at 
about 10.45.

Linens i Gottons
of the low and medium priced goods carried in this depart- 

. Particularly suitable for summer cottage furnishings.
Mr. D. J. Purdy, of this clty^ re- Representing some 

ment.
KINO STREET, 
UNION STREET

ceived a telephone message 
Captain Pendleton at Machias, Me., 
saying that his vessel the Rebecca 
W. Huddell went ashore in a snow 
storm the night beiore last at Libbey 
Island and is a total loss. The crew 
were all safely landed.

The Rebecca W. Huddell is a three

J
Miss Markham Engaged.

Bt. John friends of Miss 
Marknam. daughter of Col. A. .1. 
ham. formerly manager of the St.
John Sun, and now of Vancouver, B. masted schooner of 210 tons and was 
C- will be interested in the announce- towed from this port to Norwalk 
»ent of her engagement to Mr. Philip with ™ of

There is no insurance on the hull. 
The cargo Insurance is carried by 
Vroom and Arnold.

The Rebecca W. Huddell is valued 
at $5,000. Her cargo consisted of 
170,094 feet of deals etc, 116,000 laths 
and 517,000 shingles.

Hsmmsd Cotton Sheets.
Size 63x90 Inches, 65c and 
Size 72x90 Inches, 72c 
Size 80x90 Inches 80c arts ^ 

CseeS.

Emily
Mark- Bordered Table Cloths, assort

ed designs.
2x2 yards Special Value, 81*26 
2x2 1*2 yards Special Value, 81*50 

Hemmed Napklhe, tea and 
breakfast sizes ff>m 95c per dox.

Turkish Bath 
i to $1*16 each. 
Turkish Roller 
e yard.

White Quilts soft crochet makes, 
hemmed ready for use, single 
bed size, 95c and 81*30.

Larger size», $1.18, 81.20, $1.- 
30, $1.60, $1.66, $2.00 and $2.15.

Cotton Turkish Bath Towsfle, 
m well asserted stock In plain 
white, white with red border, 
ecru, ecru and red, Ac.

The final consignment of the gran
ite paving blocks which are to im
prove a»d decorate the depot yards 
and wagon stands, Is now being un
loaded at a point near the elevator. 
There are 149,000 blocks in the lot.

It will be June before the work of 
laying the pavement la commenced. A 
wait of that length of time will be 
necessary in order td allow the frost 
to leave the ground and make sure of 
a reliable foundation.

Mr. Robert Law, of Sydney, had the 
contract for supplying the blocks. 
They were brought here in three

,0^*23» 7-bTli.th^e
lug’, «loon, was arrested by 1. C. R. department itself._______________ __
policeman SmltA lut night about 11 
o’clock, and charged with drunken
ness and profanity. He epent the ev
ening about the depot, and made a 
nuisance of hlmaelf In varions parta 
of the station and In a Brat claw 1. C.
R. car. He was supposed to be bound 
for bis borne In Sussex.

*! G. WILLETT,
CominissionMercliant

And "Wholesale Dealer in 
Foreigh and Domestic

FRUraS 
PRODUCE

Betterton of Birmingham. England. 
Mr. Betterton la the Vancouver man
ager for the Swifts pork packing con
cern of Chicago.

Hemmed Cotton Pillow
« Inch....................13c and 17c.
42 Inch..................... ... and 11c.

.. .. ^16c and 1»e. 
.. .PlFlSc and 20c.

Natoral Llnej 
TowelX from 3i 

FancX Cottow 
Towel 11\s by I ASStSSMEN 

ACT WILL C
44 Inch .. 
46 Inch .*

Burled Yesterday.
The funeral of Stephen Upton, took 

flace yesterday morning from his par
ent’s residence, 80 Sheriff street. The 
school mates of the deceased attend 
■4 the funeral in a body. Requiem 
txlgh Mass was celebrated in St. Pe
ter's Church by Rev. E. J. Holland. 
Interment was in the new Catholic 
Cemetery.

The remains of Mr. Tlomas B. Mc- 
Quire were forwarded to Weis ford 
yesterday morning and afterwards ta
ken to FbCersville for interment. The 
funeral services were performed there 
by Rev. C. P. Carleton.

AND
AGot Himself Arrested.

,hu wide. Special 20c. per yard..TABLE DAMASK,

table DAMASK, SO Inched wide. Special 23c. per yard.

UNION TABLE DAMASK, 64 Inohaa wide. Special 35a. par yard.

TABLE DAMASK, is Inohaa wide. Special 46c. per yard.

MERCERIZED COTTON DAMASK, 6S Inches wide. Special 30c. par yar* t

HALF BLEACH UNION 

HALF BLEACH UNION OPT51-53 Dock St. St John, N.B.
Haa Hie Double.

SEELYS
PERFUMED

In conversation with The Standard 
last evening, Councillor William Fox, 
of Falrvtlle, said that he very much 
doubted the truth of a statement made 
in an evening paper to the effect that 
Mr. W. F. Barnhill's election In Lan
caster had been effected without the 
aid of canvassing.

“If a man living in FalrvIUe made 
a trip to Lorneville and asked every 
man there to vote tor hlm, I would 
say that he had been canvassing,” 
said Mr. Fox.

“I myself did all the canvassing I 
possibly could,” he continued, “but I 
would like it understood that I did 
not follow the example of my 
ents and do my canvassing 
day.”

• Special to The Standard
Frederictpn. N. B., April 

St. John Assessment Act 
come before the commit 
whole house tomorrow.

It is understod that the 
brought into force on • 
next with the exception of 
tlon clauses on Income 
right to franchise on the 
$6 poll tax which provish 
mediately come into force

FULL BLEACH

lÿ FULL BLEACH UNION

XB FULL BLEACHEDThe Tax Exemption.
The Time, lut evening devoted 

some space to a discussion as to whe
ther or not the benefits of the Ae-

m
E. D. C. Concert.

A large audience attended the Ev
ery Day Club concert lut evening. 
There was an excellent programme 
which waa enjoyed by all. It wu u 
follows: bagpipe «lections, L. Mac- 

mber of the civil servants’ com- I-aren: piano solo, Mr. Lee; harmonica

Misa May Alcorn;

THIS BORM R 
France and is dutch 
ger than commekli 
smaller quantity 
used to get the same 
fume contains noth

imparted from 
irer and stron- 
iorax, a much 
, therefore be 
knits. The per- 
' harmful, per

mitting the Borax to be used medicin
ally. TEN CENTS A PACKAGE. 

Sample free.

Act would v.e felt by those 
to pay the next tax bills sassiït«f

“Ruby” Wash Clothe.
Knitted Dish Cloths. 
Knitted Floor Cloths» 
Cotton Du store.

Hemmed Cup Towels. 
Hemmed Glase Towels. 
Hem

1 ■4Roller Towels.m?d DEPARTMENT OF L

Special to The Standard.
April 28—1 

Laurier gives notice of i 
to authorise the establls 
department or labor ae 
department with a mini 
own.

LINEN ROOMa°PE Ottawa.Into Alcorn and
ColweihnojOh

Ethel EXIinton Brown jlj MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.■ Don't let the
■

N

WIRE RQPE
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